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- although they were
obviously connected, the
alliance was treating the
Malta-British negotiations as a
separate affair.

The future of the NATO head-
quarters on Malta has been
uncertain since the island’s
newly-elected Labour Premier,
Dam Mintoff, was reported to
have expelled the NATO com-
mander, Admiral Gino Birin-
delli, from the island last June.

In spite of the withdrawal.

aid, and an unspecified amount
in credits for development aid
from other members of NATO.
Malta stands to gain at least

£38 millions under the pro-
posals, plus another £18 millions
from the NATO development
credits—much more than it

would have gained under the
previous agreement. Under
this the island stood to gain
only £12.4 millions.

On top of this is the “ bonus
income '* of £13 millions per

the all iance is - contributing to vear which results from the
tiie new financial offer put by the presence of the 2.800 British
.British Government to Mr Min- servicemen on the island. This
toff. If accepted, the new is said to provide employment
offer will enable Britain to main- for some 9,000 Maltese citizens
tain a military presence on the as a result
island. •

The NATO statement said

:

“The Government of Malta has
madeknown to the North Atlan-
tice Council that it desires to
alter the existing relationship
between Malta and NATO. After
consultation with the Govern-
ment of Malta, NATO has
replied that it will respect the

From Mr Mintoff’s point of
view some elements of this

package will be either disap-

pointing or offensive to his

acute sense of Maltese dignity
and sovereignty. His public
speeches during the recent
election campaign make it

clear that he regards cash pay-
ments as the proper form of

Mr Joe Cahill (left), leader of the Provisional Branch of the IRA in Ulster, at the conference in Belfast
yesterday with left to right, Mr Paddy Kennedy, a Republican MP at Stormont, Mr John Kelly, and Mr*

John Flanagan. (Report, back page)

Army’s claim in Ulster

meets with incredulity
From HAROLD JACKSON in Belfast

A week
Northern

which he
give the

wishes of the Government of payment for the use of military
Malta.” facilities. The £5 millions

? The. Defence Planning Com- offered would be subscribed by
mittee has given instructions to Britain for the larger part, with
the NATO military authorities some contributions from other
to start the necessary prepara- NATO powers. But the two
tibia ’-Jar.- the transfer ofNATO’s other parts of the package both
activities .elsewhere. As- soon as appear, to be lied aid, and this

a dea^Toa/has been.-taken by is anathejn^ip Mr Mintoff. Ini
the Defence 'Planning Commit- political terms,It confronts him
tee conserning the future loca- with the :prospect of having to.

tioh of these activities, a further eat his own words at the very
announcement will be made." / point where his new Parliament

The new NATO Mediter-
““ 10

tanedn headquarters is almost for tfae first °me-

certainly to, be Naples in
Southern .Italy, where ' the
Alliance already has a base.
NATO has had a contingency
plan for some time and this

will be brought into action now
that the base in Malta has to
be evacnated. •

There were suggestions within
NATO about four years ago
that the base should be trans-

ferred to Naples, but this move
was overruled because of a
desire not to offend the Maltese
Government But a faction
within the alliance has con-

tinued, to insist that there is no
military need for a base on the
island:

.

Patrick Keatley, Diplomatic
Correspondent ' unites : Mr
Mintoff has given the British
Government an interim reply
to the package proposals for the
use of military facilities on the
island. Beply apparently
couched In prickly terms, is

now being studied by Mr Heath
and his senior Ministers, who
are remaining on call through
the weekend.'
' What it amounts to is that
Mr Mintoff finds himself unable
to give, a yea or nay to the
complex and deliberately fuzzy
package which has been handed
to him with the compliments of

Whitehall and Britain
T
s NATO

partners. The Mintoff ultima-
tum, which' threatened • the
expulsion of ^British troops if

no agreement is reached, has
been put forward to an unspeci-
fied day next week.

Whitehall's reply to Mr
Mintoff is ingeniously indefinite,
so that it is impossible for the
recipients' to give an immediate
clear answer. The package is

made up of £5 millions a year in

a- cash payment for the? use of
land, sea, and air facilities, £3.5

millions tit British development

of tragedy in hardened reporter would find Prime Minister's words were Stormont procedure
Ireland ended hard to imagine outside Ireland, compatible with a decent had suggested to

yesterday verging on farce. it was undoubtedly a piece of ®-SSS*!E
The much-sought chief of the dernng-do by Mr Cahill, who Lftter ital i£ t3

Provisional IRA in Belfast gave admitted that his forces were JLuimncJ terrorism of the
a press conference at the same hard-pressed, but it heightened KJh

terrorism of the

time as the army Chief of Staff the incredulity brought on by
was telling reporters that the Brig. Marston Tickell's assess- It enjoys by and large in

IRA had suffered a major ment of the situation. the Irish Republic a safe haven

defeat The tone of the army's For the moment, the exchange ^ v^Sch^for
1
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paring legislation—a proposal,
though Mr Faulkner did not
spell this out which the
Catholics have spurned.
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He was
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ls“ a-W about Mr m Dur afialrs for all who 8re
nomcement by_hb opposite immediate ardour of tie rioters. Sv lt^mo?t a^d

” To the minority in Northern
Ireland," Mr Faulkner contin-
ued, •* I say that Mr lunch’s
blatant attempt to use you as
a political pawn will not deter
me in any way from my deter-

, . „ mination to ensure a full part
was also angry about Mr

jn our affairs for ail who are

number in the South.
carried out by Stormont and cjhiiities as well as assert (heir

.
Mr Faulkner plainly regarded promised White Paper to Tights’’*

least of the oddtJ^s-JJf Mr lunch’s excursion as a stab detail precisely what had been
• Cahill’s appearance on in the back and made no bones achieved by way of constructive it was good fiahtin° stuff but

behalf of the Provisionals was
that he was accompanied by a
Catholic member of the police
authority. Mi: John Flanagan,
which even the most case-

about saying so. changes. seemed to conflict in its basic

“Mr Lynch now clearly com- "I will be happy to set that assumptions with the apparently

mits himself and his Govern- against the legislative record of bland view of the present situa-

ment to support by political Mr Lynch’s Government in turn taken by the army. The
means what Ahe IRA seeks to Dublin," he said. Pnme Minister evidently still

achieve by violent means—the The proposal to set up some fP®“_
overthrow of the Northern sort of council with equal repre- more

Ireland Government It is now sentation for both factions was,
time to expose for what it is to Mr Faulkner, “seeking the
the cant and hypocrisy of the end of ordinary democratic par-

liamentary government here."
Ulster alone, apparently, was
not to be trusted with one maD,
one vote.

than pinpricks from now on.
There are not many who share
the optimistic outlook.

attitude of Mr Lynch’s Govern-
ment to the illegal army which
is now engaged in murderous
battle with British troops.”

Wondering if the Republican He referred to the reform of

IRA suffered

‘major defeat’
From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

• AJpbonsus Cunningham,
aged 13, has died in the Belfast
Children's Hospital from
injuries received when he was
hit by a car accelerating away
from a mob on Saturday. The
car had been attacked by the
mob at the junction of Falls
Road and Springfield Road.

Although indirectly a victim,
the boy is not being included
in the official count of riot
deaths.

From ALAN SMITH
in Dublin.

The Government of the
Irish Republic is now expec-
ted to take a tough stand
diplomatically with Britain.

The Irish Cabinet's main
worry, and it is an extremely
serious one. is of the continu-
ing threat from the three dissi-

dent ex-Ministers wbo left the
Government as a consequence
of Mr Lynch's policy of non-
intervention. These three have
a very good chance of captur-
ing popular support.

Mr Neil Blaney, based in
Donegal, has been active in the
Border areas. Mr Charles
Haughey, the shrewdest by far
of the trio, has made a formid-
able, if carefully worded,
attack on present policy in
Dublin, acting apparently inde-
pendently of the other two. Mr
Kevin Boland, no longer a
member of Mr Lynch’s party,
said yesterday that Mr Lynch's
statement was “ insane,” and
" one of which the Irish people
should feel thoroughly
ashamed.”

Mr Boland has recently been
attempting to set up a new
Republican party, but has so far
failed to attract any significant

support from the active hard-
line Republicans. It is conceiv-
able, though, that support could
swing variously in the direc-
tion of the three, to the extent
that Mr Lynch's position, may
be seriously tbreatend.

Mr Lynch has a majority of
only six, if he includes Blaney
and Boland, in the Irish Parlia-

ment. though there is over-
whelming support for modera-
tion

; and if there were a

PAISLEY visits Maudling,
page 5 : Leader comment,
page 10 : History of
reforms, page 11 : IRA
press conference, back page

serious threat that he would be
brought down on the Northern
issue, with a risk of allowing
hardline Republicans into office,

there is every chance that the
two Opposition parties would
help to save him in the lobbies.

The Opposition parties have
made no considered comments
on the call to abolish Stormont,
but their first reactions have
been generally critical, espe-
cially over the manner and tone
of the statement In some cases,
this may be political pique
at Mr Lynch’s initiative.

There is little doubt that he can
expect general sympathy for
the substance and reasoning
behind his statement

Calls from the North for guns
and, especially, for ammuni-
tion, are being relayed round

Turn to back page, col. 3

The British Army claimed
yesterday that it had inflicted

a “major” defeat on the
IRA during and after the
mass arrests made in
Northern Ireland on Monday.

Brigadier Marston Tickell,

Chief of Staff at army head-
quarters in Northern Ireland,
said that soldiers had inflicted

about 50 casualties on IRA mem-
bers. of whom between 20 to
30 had been killed.

He said that there had been
two unfortunate* results of the
detention and the fighting fol-

not easy to make every single
householder feel that we or the
RUC could protect them. In
fact, they would have been
safer to stay put, but this

message failed to get across.
“ There Is no longer any need,

if indeed there ever was. for
any more to move, and those
who have left should feel per-
fectly safe to come back. What
is important is that anyone now
who feels they are being intimi-
dated should immediately let
the police or ourselves know
about it."

The defeat of the IRA he

The departure of the 1st Battalion Grenadier
Guards for Northern- Ireland next week was the
reason for this notice outside Buckingham Palace

yesterday. (Details page 5)
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Ea§ Pakistani refugee
India* Mr. Jiman

the monsoons end early in By JOHN WINDSOR crop has been sown: flood, war, Colonel Douglas Gill, director

October. and now foot and mouth disease of international affairs of the

The India-Pakistan relief fund UN-affiliated .
charities in New had decimated the oxen used British Red Cross Society, and

which raised £500,000 in June York on Tuesday. _ for ploughing. '
.

secretary of the Disaster Emer-
,lV! *v“ **

"{lief teams will have a gency Committee (comprising
diplomatic prob- the three Consortium charities,

before they can the Save the Children Fund, and
and medicine to the the Red Cross), said that the

eatest need is Red Cross had about £100,000
ransport left from the June appeal which

unlikely to be raised £280,000 for each of the

V said that the

*
L

was worse than

:* iS
1

"SrHEE- Un said: "We «e terrified at adequate, which means that the five clarities.
-ynemhadestimat^ that

£?WM0- On? what lies ahead..Wre all con- operation may be forced to rely ,..
It

_
ood back t0H^entfe^mg programme Stfflhe w£t ™ced that it will just get on the West Pakistan army. ae

Oxfam had worse and worse. It is quite Relief teams have said that to S t?£ t*e ” he *S? “%ey
Tltf l7-:>Vdren m^OOfo^East Pakistan *nd

fa to
C00t>er?^Sfi ** ,TE responded magnificently to both

192 Francis's report was con- £50,000 for. West Bengal.
Idoof °the rOle* of pressure ^nd^that^a aisLs^nf aPPeals * can't see them

** j&gs jsjg vSUnSi S& S5iys s3S-r“-JSff ^ ^
g&iiy Plum o£_

'. wo^Cbristian Aid's^verseas 85 we have doinS- between them and those “Famine is almost inevitable.

StaS^i as^g for mwe “ By mid-November we expect affected by famine. 1 don’t see how
.

It can be

lf?frS
rtheuSS

?
NatioS in to see widespread malnutrition, PotiticaUy toe danger avoided. The limiting factor ta

Tt
- .

a spoke^^AtoatJimi ^ epidemics of .cholera, smallpox, remains that refugees flooding not money, it is getting the stuff

across the border—expected to there and making sure it gets

swell the West Bengal camps to toe right people."

nine millions by toe end of ^ Br}tish^ Cross ^ send.

r g
ing shipments of high protein

wheiitoe monsoon .rains turned thousands to starve bey^rt
foods to toe Indian Red Cross.

TeitS : iofls bf the 65 .miltion Paki-
frtir'i -£Ltinf of the erouhd into mud. No rice reach of help. Schools for refugees, page 3
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lowing it : first, barricades had said, had not been a defeat with
been erected which were now a “ capital D ” but it had suf-
being cleared away, and, ft ^d a major setback. He
secondly, people were reported agreed that many of the people
to have been frightened into wbo had been detained or bad
leaving their houses. fled wolild have passed their

“While we were fighting the guns on to other terrorists and
gunmen during the first two or that this might account for the

three days of this week it was immense amount of gunfire
which took place on Monday
and Tuesday nights.

The Brigadier's statement was
received with a good deal of
surprise at a press conference
yesterday.

Rightly or wrongly, toe credi-

bility gap between what the
army says it is doing, what it

is believed to be doing, and
what it is actually doing is now
greater than at any time in the
recent operations.

This is far from being entirely

the army's fault, and in a situa-

tion where the tiniest rumour
can be elevated to the status

of horrendous fact within hours,
it would be entirely wrong to

suggest that the army could
have kept this credibility gap
much smaller. But three impor-
tant points of conflict stand out
between what the military
authorities and civilians believe.

1
Internment Brigadier Tickell
repeated the army’s claim

that the catch was up to
" highest expectations.” It is not
disputed that about 70 per cent
of the people on the arrest list

were found, nor that many of
them have been engaged in
Republican activity of varying
kinds. But it is also clear from
lists of detainees published by

Turn to hack page, coL 8
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Please look and listen while he explains to you that,

far more than entertainment, this is an urgent

psychological need for the million people in this

country deprived of their hearing—the Deaf, and

the Deaf and Dumb.

BBC One Television

6.50 p.m. Sunday August 15th
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Chou bolsters his

three-nation axis

against the Kremlin

Jordan dispute
The split between Jordan and

Syria is at the centre ot a
From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, August 13 party; some of whose

oic sane- trend, demonstrated by the May accused him of disseminating
highly complex inter-Arab political and economic sane- trend, demonstrated oy we «ay wmxa^ . condemning Assad for
imbroglio, involving the guer- turns. Syria is not acting on its purges in Egypt and the anU- M»xist props^

i ted Fatah port of President Numeirf.-!

,

rilias and half a dozen regimes, own. It is backed by Egypt Communist dnve m the Sudan, The recently appmn^ tte wf- Ba'atfcrtP^f
which could get dangerously which, in turn, is working in which is making itself jelt in intelligence chief is an gy^ dangerously exposed
out' of hand. close collaboration with Saudi the Arab world as a whole, is tian who, in his Mose

seive5f can miss no ch
Since last September’s civil Arabia. not affecting the guerrillas. It brotherhood days, took part in - troublefor a. rival

sr.wodu* « attemptwarinjor^.Sj^^sarmoured The Sadat-Foto! entente, ^in
“

b %&Xr£2!fd- &£*£ E&ii.n The Jadid faction- n®
intervention, and the emerg- sealed a few weeks ago, » the

J,

1™
to mtelusenre hVSfonned on his sponsor a guerrilla gr

;̂

ence of President Assad as key to the whole situation. It is L.“
' St«L« Fatab and es As Egyptian Saiqah, some of whose

undisputed victor in the rendft- through this entente, together ratatl “*
»?ut^ aSed to Assad has arrested. The *

ing. Ba’athi* power struggle, with the four-State *Wist ’ he had am- Ba’athiste are now

Jordan have loomed large in its disintegration,

priorities. So last week’s -
breaking off of diplomatic rela-

the Left, usually associatedJordan have loomed large in its disintegration. i*n, usuaiiy ~ *“ -— —— throw their weight
. behindw

tss&*s » sm. ssj^l-bs (
iua^ «*>* *11*

X
PErER CAKirmERS : Vienna, Angust 13 and ^oco^imporunt. ff^5£jS£5 lUg ffWSSB'iiS

China’s Prime Minister. Chou En-lai, was said today to be planning an autumn Jordanian airliners, are very w
s

ith whora he wants to JJJjJf
d
Jpmbef ^nftiie Modern '°only - the working through. Fatah,

visit to the capitalsof Rumania, Yugoslavia, and -Albania. The pro- Kg^hfs&tafS.?, Kttle- *'id. Suhvenive iverrlU^ tej* Brotherhood So is Arlfat 3^er
S
'of being suckeAio a thenu^

.

. ijectea visit reported by the official Hungarian Government newspaper “Magyar meat between King Hussein found chiefly in the two iett- Hassan jratab's link with King frontier war, it is the danger There toejtrobj^
Tirlap.” could be the climax of recently intensified manoeuvring by the Chinese and the guerrillas. wmSmIT

W

chosen Faisal
.
with wbom he spent a that, jurt when President Aaad Al^a wtort.

^.Communists to bolster these strategic countries against the threatening pressures Damascus is being forced, for instrument * ^ek
.
bef0re going

°nL!£ift « SJJSjL*® ^wttStv^at
1

tora? outsidethe Nassiist
1

^^!^ 1

-being applied on ihem by the SovietiW
ff ""in iine -ith his own ST*KffTWSf' fi SS5?Wf ££-«

v The newspaper, supporting Moscow in its feud with Peking, gave an ominous risk is that, far from making inclinations, and with those of negotiations with the Arab and the guerrillas will provide own special role in PatestM

•^-warning against the “extremely dangerous situation" that could be created fay the Hussein readier to accept a new the fanatically anticommunist regimes. his enemies with the chance affairs. '

'i

“ Tirana-Belcrade-Bucharest axis” if Mr Chau's visit took an anti-^oviPt him modus vivendi, such reprisals Kmg Faisal and Colonel in the past few days former they need. Its ambassador in Bei$

^

' Rumanian and —5 wr s » - 1 K anu soviet turn. him more intran- Gadafy. but it is also clear that Moslem Brotherhood elements His enemies are a very mixed Muhammad Yazid, meets aw .

. uuuiduaa ana 1 UETOSiav , . . ,, «uQ m«n- i 9 • > , 1^.Rumanian and Yugoslav .
“?Ke ni™

v-diplomats in Vienna would result has been a considerable I Rumanians have made no such
Slgent tban ever emasculation of the guerrilla have apparently strenthgth- crowd, and some of them are daily with the guerrilla lead^

and movement is a prerequisite for ened their grip on Fatah's less ftan enthusiastic about the and though its position '
-r

x

kian. kJU«ict‘icu mVdtilUIl OI J , m r--* ia 1/

also recently Czechoslovakia in 196S and of an agreed Arab strategy for

relations with refused to join their Warsaw = a gradual intensification of As
phone that a visit there by Mr Rumania has also recently Czechoslovakia in 196S and

]

Chou “ is not beyond the realm improved her relations with refused to join their Warsaw
of possibility.” But there had Albania, which officials in Pact allies in the operation,
been no official announcement Bucharest describe as now t- T»lim ,
of any such visit being “ extremely good”
Mr Chou was invited to visit To complete the picture of a

siv '"fe ’to chn^’ .

teaumg nguxe on me nab iusers or jcai s uieu luucireuuem*
been summarily dismissed by power struggle, former strong- their right to work for the avj:

Air Cflou was invited to visit
.

“ sive effort to shore ud their
Rumania by President Tirana - Be.isradc - Bucharest defences and garner outside
Ceausescu when he visited
Peking in June. It was that visit
and the warm words exchanged
between the two leaders that
have generated criticism from
Moscow against tbe freewheel-
ing policies of its maverick ally

. in the Soviet block.

The bitterness has been
echoed bv most of the other
Eastern European members of

. the Warsaw Pact In spite of
the propaganda attacks, politi-

cal pressures, and arms rattling

. by the Soviet block around
* Rumania's borders. Ceausescu
-has held fast to his declared

* -determination to foster and
- maintain friendly ties with
China “and all other Socialist

» countries ” in spite of their
•• ideological differences with the
Soviet Union.

In Yugoslavia the possibility

: of Mr Chou's visit takes on

,.*Kv
*t ... A

support. The Rumanian news-j
papers have reiterated their
demand that relations between
Communist nations should
” strictly observe the prin-

;

ctnle: af Socialist interna-
tionalism, national indepen-
dence. and sovereignty, equal
rights, noninterference in inter-
nal affairs, and comradely
mutual assistance.”

LSIAfricans
n news-

*23 f'trained
e prin-

!

interna-
;

* T™h *min Russia

As a result the Rightward Arafat, who is said to have man Salah Jadid and his left throw of King Hussein. J; -JV

- - - • •
•

:

US displeased by People’s

Council fill par^L
for Sudan post

Pretoria, August 13

Cairo deadline
Washington, August 13 seen more as an attempt by

'

The State Department today Cairo to increase diplomatic I

expressed concern over the pressure on the US, rather tiian
|

.'51 *gsf

«S?
• .JSJJv- .

Hungarian newspaper An African today told the
J of an Egyptian dead. as a threat of immediate

that PaVinn vio Avnrt Proliwn Cimrema rmirt trvina ..
w Sudan'

mand i

Generalmg new siraiegic enores wmen 1 me Angucan wean 01 jonaunes- 0tearf~ tn
~
rpinW th#* Arah- In Tol.Aviv feraell nffirials wsnexai Nuzneiri looay an- consuerea iixeiy xo CDauerfi-':

will have “an influence on the; burg that he joined the African
are reSrtld to toveiS2* jounced ^ establish a the former Australian DrtfaWf.w:-

present trends on the penin- i National Congress in 1963, }\
a,s

jf
' ... , . TTC Dretod mT Hev^\s nJitmaSSi People’s Council to help rule Minister, Mr Gorton, tor^T:

•

,B

sula, at least as far as the received military training in While denying that the US P « Mr y^s uitti^tam ^ co^try unto a permanent deputy leadership of the pat-r - ~.--

Tirana-Belgrade-Bucharest axis Russia and China, and took part m^ffe,:5ror^ dent sSrt m “ rtenSn/uoSe Constitution is introduced. The mentaiy party next weetr7
is concerned.” in attacks against Rhodesian £««<!«* Sadat or1 those lines a a™t hadat m stepping up the new^ or pgrUament is to Mr Gorton,, who reslg

. nniiev State Department spokesman war of words.

Liberal Parly were 7tds&
red likely to chall^r;—' •iJ>

present trends on the penin- i National Congress

Mr Chou En-lai

is concerned.” in at

It continued :

’ * If Peking's
interest in the Balkans was only _ T“e.

S£?¥ttRas fsnrtS&fmrta Rft&asssst.'ss
raised. Regretfullv. however, we

j

ovm^ow of South ^ri<as
dip|0macv cum work better in tog to foreign diplomats the Today’s announcement *

% arrays? ^ssss «

»

s&. && a..v. s •*»- «•««!!-« .

State Department spokesman

Gonville said
.

: “ is our feelinS °?at al1 w - o’
include workers, tenante, from the defence

President Sadat said Egypt is soldiers, and what are des- the request of the
10 Parties will do well to avoid any determined to go to war against cribed as national intellectuals, tori Mr McMahon, yesterdS^' P'r

,Qt discussion about the laying Israel to win back the territory aad Jocal capitalists. known to be keen to reteinf-
-• A/:

... rtown rtf fleadlmfts." He said it lost in the 1967 war Accord- c j 1 M: i-.— :
’

added significance in view of axis" Rumania and Yugoslavia ,
y hann^T the Middle East if no deadlines Israelis believe Egypt has amrmea mat au suoanese wui minlMeriaf'TnMin^enT^- ' ^

"
-the already announced plan by have been in close consultation JKf

th,s has " _ DOcularW fig ™SS5 were ^ decided to ****& Se war of receive equal^toeatment and g™g™
nilJg®™ 1

1

i

•tbe Soviet party leader. Mr in all fields, political, economic,
anll'Sonet

Nation^Concress Mr Hevkal editor-in-chief of Derves 111 ^^ irrespective ot race, MbiSTto ^e hfe - -
^ Brezhnev, to go to Belgrade in and military. Although neither “Thus any plan which would ^°"f

ress
-

thp ’ nei7oawr " AI wili increase pressure on Israel religion, or colour. It also.
deDlfty r;

- --\-
‘

' side has said so publicly, there aim at forming an anti-Soviet Jhe Afncan-- unnamed by mS“™ H
newspaper Aj

concessions. — Reuter ffaaranteed the safeguarding of
LeMez wltfiout *%!:_. /

are indications that they have axis in the Balkans - even °“j5,J5«SS and UPI. lives and property. iw,
mid-September.

The Yugoslav

cannot absolutely exclude the Government and distributing SdTeEast ifno deadhnS Sraelis
DOSSibilltT that this has an funds to banned organisations toe MlddIe East if no deadlines IsraeUs

anti-Soviet edge. — particularly the African were seL

“Thus any plan which would National Congress. Mr Heykal. e£tor-in-chief of

ing to foreign dipli

Israelis believe E;
decided to intensify t

me Yugoslav Communist ale inuicauwJis umi Uicy nave iiAia lu IUC uaukius “ «VCH
I Sadat’s rlocc aasrtriatPS was

leadership under President made contingency plans for though it is doomed to failure
tS reDortld v^rdSTto have saidmint antinn should thp Snvipt — rmiirt rrpatp an pxtrPTnplv I

Russia and China he went to reported yesterday to nave said
Tito, renegades from
Soviet camp for near

. quarter of a century. bav<
recently patched up

' eauallv bitter feud witi
. Chinese Communists.

the joint action should the Soviet — could create an extremely

rca ““ Mr David Fairtoairn. who
The Parliament’s first task is sworn in. as Defence V.’ V.

! said' he" aTkfteTbSnISikM SSi The Whlte“Hou.e Mid Namc“ * up7 '
J, G - -
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From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 13 S.*
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,
of

,
the was said to be suffering Irom “*»:« *“£??"*• «* * ,te*to Ottkr likely contend’"'

' '

t
o-o training was so that Mourn- The great fear of officials here meningitis while in transit from P°litical organisation.

fnHnrie thpMinictprfnVf-. • .

' become 'some* fora %oUar tosTste^n^ltoSg^m^ bt^ li^rated^he ron?migtJare%^u
to
Jr^ ^v^iinSris^^Tto an?oa^d°toe toSStion 3fi

»'

*ib ^
dctuatien that *. -'W^i -AuSSf? ^ European |fk^g^wiMMSiiS ?L ^ ,

N,S« %8SSJ"SJ&
-t^o to'tfieS recognition^!* Amcan. idenuded ^^^ * 4°’:. tig

Interviews with about three of gold is another — because to devaluation. The point is made • only by the nickname Pistol, __ . . , _ _ ,
. ir.r

dozen of America's largest cor- do so, it is held, would benefit that ti“s depends on what is i said that he was a security £ \ | /)Arn'nnmArt -4—a /v»U^-A-i* • '*ei up ^

porations, surprisingly disclose the racialist Government in acceptable not only to the US
!
policeman and had been I 1 1

I I 1 1 1|| UfllllRS Tfl.1 yP T.l0*111,^1* PAflTVAl
that many American business- South Africa and the Cammun- Administration and pubbe but; ordered fo infiltrate the ANC jn V-rJJ. Vl/llljJiilllVU Lliv/V tlgiltvJL vUlItlUi ^
.men and economists believe ist Government i n the Soviet foreign Governments. If it is

:
1966. a.

that devaluation of the dollar in Union — the world's «wo too extreme a devaluation for i Police officers gave evidence. _ . .. . .
4

] il ft

cal organisation which Presi- Minister, . Mr Reginald
, SwC^;.

Call to devalue the dollar
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 13

; up but was released alter agree- no such message
I ing to cooperate
I authorities.

the received by President Nixon. !
Soviet
1982?

Oil companies face tighter control

-•I!-.; . •

;.-“•' i -U-. i..r

to float’ bv refusme to
acceptcd as tbe criteria The

,
Miss Alison Norman, of

dollar*; in sold is
S
also

doHar 0usht to be deralued by i London, who is alleged to have

nnSl S up to 26 per cent But that supplied the dean with funds

that devaluation of the dollar to Union — the world's -wo too extreme a devaluation for i Police officers gave evidence
= one way or another is not only largest gold exporters. foreign Governments to tolerate about raids they had carried

{
The world s major oil export-

due but desirable. So the US is apparently pre- \
h
?J

wou*d be constrained to I out on religious and semi-

parin’1 for snch a development its face It will not raise the
If the value of gold on the; The court beard of further

FSSxsSS SfiVifJSS swrer-rs*

a

&:sr “^ia«, fro

s

ai-jEff-TSTi-ss ssria® ,n go,d ,s3hQ d
p't;

^
Tbo most iavouivd method of StSJSioa™'™

”* *“
boost to American devaluation appears to be a hand the claim of one Govern- 1 The defence has applied for

ex£°rts
‘

. . complicated realignment of all a-.ent official that the dollar is ! affidavits from the Minister of
. There is a general consensus the. major world currencies,

p only overvalued bv between 3- Justice and the Commissioner
that the ! east likely step is the after an international confer- and 5 per cent would not ce re- of Police that no action will be

: revaluation of gold, currently enee. Some cuijencies. such as 2arded as realistic by ; taken against Miss Norman if
priced at $35 an ounce, the rate the dollar and. perhaps less foreigners. ! she comes here to testify.

.
at which the United States steeply, sterling, would be so small a devaluation would 1 Earlier this week, the State
Government pledges to redeem devalued ; and some, like the fail to restore international

'

produced an affidavit from the
dollars held by foreign banks. German Japanese confidence in the dollar, which

1
head of the security police

By PETER JHLLMORE

of exports, and are threatening oil Kuwait,

diliLtMORE Jias already nationalised foretl i/|

, . ^ ,
oil companies, and Libya hwl|J

hers greater control over the secret nationalisation pi

price of oil which
.

is has threatened

.

The plan envisages that if implement -.v,
prices deteriorate in one ' pLu -» u-market area the OPEC mem- of Persia has ...

)wr« nuiniii nmnM— m u mat the Droduanp cnunuU 1
companies with partial nationa- Arabia. Libya, Iran, and Iraq market area the OPEC mem- ,,

™ Shah of Persia has&^ 3 ,V v .

lisation The Oreanisation of
ar® more »»litant members bers mainly supplying it would i?*L ?e producing couna~ -J a -:

rmmiriJ ?
f 0PEC- MWIf to press reduce their shipmenls and mu8t haYe, 8 l8*^e ^ PlZ* l7> -

Prtroleum Exporting Countries for a very high level of partici- limit the supply, which should ^omzaetcial pohdes ^.r
-

(OPEC) is to set up a com- pation and control of oil com- theoretically bring the prices
forei£n oil companies, and'f^cy

Although the cleanest,
3'en ‘ would be revalued,

simplest way of devaluing the Dollar devaluation.

. re agreed
confidence in the dollar, which

r
head of the security police There are U countries in meeting last month where countries achieved utoto'fbTthe wtof*

U
^h°Rp

B
2nrt

e
«hSi^' ** 5° ft-

is one of the purposes of tbe ! offering Miss Norman immunity OPEC, and they include all the “contingency plans” to force first time in 10 warTat the md
exercise. The widely accepted

;
from prosecution. Prosecuting Middle East oil-producing coun- participation upon the oil com- of last year, and since then most

level of devaluation is seen to : counsel said he would be able tries, Nigeria, and Venezuela, panies were discussed. No have wrested lanS price SSSonaJS^S SP&3V* A>u2f
fall somewhere between the two ! to tell the court about the Its members supply Europe details of the plan have been increases from the comoanie* nnmmt -•

extremes — say between 10 and further affidavits on Monday. — with almost aU its annual oU officlaUy released, but it is P^ripatSon, and^otori^ SStan
15 per cent. -Reuter. requirement, which U increas- designed to give OPEC mem- is now the aSjor^ue AfeS ^coSSS^^ f

TELEVISION
From Scotland, by Scots, a dramatised reconstruc-

tion of Sir Walter Scott’s desperate last years marks
the bicentenary of his death (“ Sir Walter Seott,”,

BBC-2, 9 50). Earlier, Lance Le Gault, rock star

of “ Catch My Soul ” and Pan’s People in their prize-

winning entry for last month’s Knokke festival of

Jive television (“Knokke 1971,” BBC-2, 9 0).

“Aquarius” repeats the football send-up and the
Mander and Mitclienson theatre collection flTV,

11 15. London). The rugby test in full (“ Grand-
stand,” BBC-1, 12 50).

BBC-1
12 25 pan. Weekend Weather.
12 30 Grandstand : 12 35 Foot-

ball Preview ; 22 50 Rugby

—

New Zealand v. British Lions

;

2 20, 2 50 Racing from New-
bury—2 30, 3 0 races; 2 35,

4 15, 5 5 Athletics—European
Championships; 3 5 Show
Jumping from Hickstead

—

Nations Cup; 3 30 Rugby
League—St Helens v. Leigh

;

4 40 Results.

5 45 Fastnet Race: 600 -mile
ocean yacht race.

6 5 News;
6 15 Great Zms of the World

:

London.
6 45 Western: “Winchester

73 ” with James Stewart,

Shelley Winters, Dan Dutyea.

8 15 It’s Lulu.
9 0 Man Called Ironside.

9 50 Hews,
10 10 Match of the Day : First

Division matches.
11 10 Michael Parkinson with

Guests.
11 55 Weather.

WALES (.Vs BBC-1 except).—10 30-10 30 «JO- Cadi 11a.
6 13-6 43 pjo. Tony ac .Moma.
10 10-11 0 Match of the Day.
includes Welsh football. 11 57
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS— 115?
pm. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
3 04 35 p-m- Saturday Cinema

:

“My Teenage Daughter."
with Anna Neagle, Sylvia

Syms.
7 30 News, Sport
7 45 Codebreakers.
S 15 Cousin Bette.
9 0 Knokke 1971 : BBC entry
which won first prize and
Press Award for live tele-

vision at Knokke.
9 50 Sir Walter Scott: with
Robert Urquhart. Helena
Gloag, Sandra Buchan.

10 35 Film Night.
11 5 News.
IS 10 Rugby : New Zealand v.

British Lions.

11 40 Midnight Movie : “ The
Stranger,” with Edward G.
Robinson.

rrv
LONDON (Weekend)

11 20 a. ox. RAC Road Report.
11 25 Farmhouse Kitchen,
11 50 Tbunderbirds.
12 45 pm. News.
12 50 World of Sport : 12 55
On the Ball ; 1 20 Racing

—

Wolverhampton 1 30, 2 0,

2 30. 3 0 races and Ripon
1 45. 2 15. 2 45 races ; 3 10
Admiral's Cup Yachting and
European Athletics. Helsinki:
3 55 Results. Scores : 4 0
Wrestling: 4 55 Results.

5 5 Catweazle.
5 35 Albert and Victoria.

6 5 News; European Athletics,
Helsinki.

6 15 No, That’s Me Over Here.
6 45 Des O'Connor Show.
7 45 Nearest and Dearest
8 15 Film : “A Woman

Obsessed,” w»h Susan Hay-
ward, Stephen Boyd.

10 0 News; European Athletics.
10 15 The Guardians.
11 15 Best of Aquarius : World

of the Big Ball and Every-
thing From Masks and Mimes
to Bloody Miracles.

11 45 Manhnt.
12 45m News to Me.

AN'GLIA.—12 JS pm. All Our
Yesterdays. 12 45 Sews. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 10 UFO.
6 5 News. 6 15 Albert and
Victoria. S 45 The Comedians.

7 15 Des O'Connor Show. S 15

Today
Film : “ Sweet Smell of Suc-
cess." with Burt Lancaster,
Tony Curtis. 10 0 News. 10 15
The Guardians. 11 15 Marcus
We Iby. 12 15 am. Reflections.

RADIO

12 50 World of Sport 5 10 Mao
from UNCLE. 6 5 News. 5 15
On the Buses. 6 45 Weather.
6 47 Film :

“ Sinbad the Sailor."
9 0 Des O'Connor Show. 10 0
News. 10 15 The Guardians.
11 15 Strange Report 12 3
am. Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 12 10
pm. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News. IS 50
World of Sport 5 10 Lost in
Space. 6 3 News. C 15 The Odd
Couple. 6 45 Film :

** Up from
the Beach," with Cliff Robert-
son, Red Buttons. 8 45 Smith
Family. 9 0 Des O'Connor
Show, 10 0 News. 10 15 Tho
Guardians. 11 IS Whiplash.
11 45 Personally Speaking;
Andrew Cruickshank.

NORTHERN (Granada)-—
11 55m Stingray. 12 20 pan.
Spidcrman. 12 4S News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 10 UFO. 6 S
News. € 15 Bugs Bunny Show.
6 30 Sky's the Limit 7 0
Hacan's Heroes. 7 30 Des
O'Connor Show. 8 25 From a
Bird's Eve View. 9 0 Hawaii
Five-O. 10 0 News. 10 15 The
Guardians, ll IS Mod Squad.
12 40 am. Close,

SOUTHERN. — 12 15 p.m.

Regional Weather. 12 18 All

Our Yesterdays. 12 45 News.
12 50 IVVrrld of Sport S 10 Man
from U.NC.L.E. B 3 News. <! IS
Golden Shot 7 5 Doctor ot
Larce. 7 35 Joker* Wild. 8 5 Des
O'Connor Show. 9 5 Film :

" The
Treasure of Saa Teresa," part

1. with Eddie Constantine. Dawn
Addams. 10 0 News. 10 15 Film

:

“The Treasure of San Teresa,"
part 2. 10 50 Southern News.
11 0 The Guardians. 12 mid-
night Weather: It's AU Yours.

WEST & WALES (BTV)^—
12 10 pm. Bush Boy. 12 40
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 5 KTtatstones. 5 35 Albert
and Victoria. 6 5 News. S 15
Film :

" Raising the Wind." with
James Robertson Justice, Leslie
Phillips. 8 0 Des O'Connor
Show. 9 0 Department S. 20 0
News. 10 20 The Guardians. 11 5
Cinema. 11 45 Weather, Close.

BTY Cymru / Wales (As
Above Except). — 9 0 pm.
Sian a Sian. 9 30-10 0 Mad
Movies.

WESTWARD.—11 50 a.m. All
Our Yesterdays. IZ 20 pm. Mr
Piper. 12 45 News. 12 50 World
of Sport 5 10 Man from
U.N.C.L.E. 6 5 News. 5 15 On
the Buses. 6 45 Film :

“ Slfttad
the Sailor,” with Douglas Fair-
banks Jnr.. Maureen O'Hara.
5 0 Des O'Connor Show. 10 0
News, 10 15 The Guardians.
11 15 Strange Report. 12 10 am.
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—It 30 am. Ail
Our Yesterdays. 12 noon Car-
toon Time. 12 15 m H. R.
Pufnstuf. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 5 Gunsmoke.
6 5 News. 6 15 Cartoon Time.
5 30 Film :

“ Home and AWav.”
with Jack Warner. Kathleen
Harrison. 8 O Don O'Connor
Show. 9 0 Division 4. 10 0 News.
10 20 Trouble With You Lilian.
10 50 The Guurdlau. 11 50
Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
0 33 am. News. 6 27 Farming

Today, f 45 Outlook. « 50
Regional Newt. 7 lO On Your
Farm. 7 40 Today's Papers.
7 45 Outlook. 7 50 Regional
News. 8 0 Today. News. 8 45
Today's Papers: Today. 8 99
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Satur-
day Briofing: From Our Own
Correspondent; 9 30 Weekly
World; 9 « Talking Politics.
10 15 Daily Service. 10 30 Study
on 4: Incontri in Italia: ll 0
Help Yourself to English; 11 30
Perspective : Is Opera Too
Grand ? (VHF 20 30-12 noon
Open University; 10 30 Open
Koran : ll S Mathematics 20 :

11 35 Social Sciences 29). li
noon Sports Parade. 12 25 ml
Forces' Chance. 12 55 Weather.
I 0 News. 1 15 Does The Team
Think ? 1 45 Afternoon Theatre

:

•‘Threepenny Joey” 3 0 Week-
end Woman's Hour. 4 0 Him
Time. 4 30 Pick of tbe Week,
c 25 Twelve Maidens. 5 55
W eather. 6 0 News. 8 15
Letter From America. 6 30
Sports'Session. 7 0 Desert Island
Discs. 7 30 Roy Hudd’s Vintage
Music-Hall. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre :

* Three Daughters
of Monsieur Dupont." 9 S3
Weather. 10 0 New*. 10 10 My
Kind of Music: Charlie Catrofi.
]Q 50 Lighten Our Darkness.
II 5 News. 11 21 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 nu; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 am. New*. 8 8 Aubade

:

German. Sibelius. Sriand von
Koch. Copland.* 3 0 News. 9 5
Master Works : Brahms. Brock,
ner. Britten* 11 20 String Quar-
tet ot its Greatest : Haydn,
Mendelssohn. 12 30 pm. Con*

cert : Weber. Mozart, Rachmani-
nov- <1 0 News.)* 5 Aft£:
noan Seouence* : 2 8 Wagner

;

2 22 Berlioz: 2 57 Liszt; 3 19
Busoni

; 3 34 Debussy- 3 $g
Stravinsky. 4 16 Early Masfe

'

5Weefc Ahead. 5 30
Jara Record Requests. 8 0 Co>
land and Shostakovich: Cham-
ber Music- 6 SO Jerusalem Close-
up 7 30 Proms : Concert, part
1 : Haydn, Moatrt- 8 35 Uw
11

a Alkestis: Opera.*
10 30 Weber and Ireland. 21 5

S*n^*a<^usic-*

RADIO 2 1^500 m.; VHF
5 9 *Lra- * <L « », 7 0,

i 30, a 0,8 30, fl 30, 10 0, 11 0 .

12 noon. 1 0 bjl, 2 0. 8 0 7 38
10 10, 11 0, Trttt&’ri

CJose^to Ride. 2 0 News.

RADIO 1
New*: 5 30 am, 8 0. 6 30. 7
• • » a, a », o >, w so,

5
S’ £FLj12 Bd^hSht, 1 0 am. :2 6*$

' A
„ 3 25 mm. Rugby: w'BiaM?
8 32 fid Stewart. 9 55 Stott*
Henry. 12 noon Dave
Travis.

. 2 0 pm. Scene .

Heard: Johnny Moran. — 1
VnrtanSlanshall's Radio Flag* =- -
S 0 Jimmy Young. . J O.-.lWPpVttlca-
Haven. 2 22-2 2 am. SadlftRSQ^

Midlands, East. Aagfl* ’^1

lUdio 4 except)
_ . . .il Nero • 7.

Regional News. 12 55-1 fl

Regional News. 5 55-8 0
News.

3 25 am. International Rugby
Union: Lions Tow—*5nal lest

mSS** K& HP031* After The
Match. 5 30 News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. {8 27 Haring.) -8 22Ed Stewart. 9 55 For Younger
listeners. JO 2 Joc HeadSSSS
f
2 Ornery. 1 2 This

Is the Radio Orchestra. 2 2

a 10 3 lo, 4 48 Golf;
Piccadilly Medal ^Tournament.*

cnsmpionahlps : 2 10, 3 15. 4 40

wrefia?
SSStufeMSinAf
pmwmdw : 3 as. 3 45, 4 5 Aaso-
dattoi Football: n*w SeaaonY
5 0 Sparta Report;- 8 3 listen-

'

to the Band. 6 20 Take YoS
Partofira. 7» SportT»^T^Country Meets Folk. 845
ftronw: Concert, part 2; Vie*. -

log Toddy.
Tour. 8 S3 Weather.

'

News nf -W9l» 7 4D-7.«
Yu El Bryd. 7 50 LtaoxHafffWh a
Tour.

4 7 52 Weather.
Todays MM,''

8

:

Wales. Ajis-Byd-

Y

to naici .

.

’pach CU? 12 0 noon
Politics. 12. 30 pm.' C~
JHW. 22-55 Ncwyddion-
1 9 Newt of: .Walos. ^S
NewB of-Walaa. 7 & lS-J ,
dton. 6.20 Chwarseoa-. jf.
News of .Wales. 8-3S-7 C
Medley.

« «*** JUU. WC
W«t
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IL ^JP^se.Duialifir, regarded as de facto nQer of Haiti since the death of her
eep- g5, ^ PaP* Doc*” nearly four months ago, has suddenly left the Caribbean republic

;JS» !S*j£™ Persistent imparts that she has been ousted from power. As she flew out to

ar.^y^ou^P iti

**15 Thursday, with her husband, Max Dominque, Haiti's Ambassador to France,

officially for a “ holiday,” the
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advice for

Jrrj^
®y RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

friths? ?;? t&l?DUCATXON, which is

in suc^HV~/^0Ut releasing initiative
Has who ar̂

p®rl «{ik?n« learning to solve prot*
e rea'b£j?^ls» *en<ls to Threat downieir - «>

.

oreasr aown
ieir richt i«

ep?niW^e o&er civilised amenities
irow of b.

in a refugee crisis. An emer-
AIn2 Huifcgency .

scheme to provide
rrini illmi ii broadcasting for

refugee camps in West
1 _ Bengal—with financial aid

JJ fir\ 1 from
^
War on Want • and

‘‘wCiVVy Tiexperhse : provided, by: All
IffTnctia Radio and the Inter-

P*|i national Extension College of
1*1 I I Cambridge—is an attempt to

XXXI nQKombat the collapse of con-
^'Utifldence . and institutions,

strictly comparable to the
food and medical assistance.

UUSL „
Mr Tony Dodds, of the* "-'w International Extension Col-

lege, is fiyihg to Bengal tomor-

r .
row to get the scheme opera*

‘-anoerra, utionaL The Idea Is to provide
At leas: five a^/three radio sets each to 400
u.mg Liberal 311(5 to broadcast for
onsidered hkeh- l^bout an hour: a day—in
he former AustrZouarter hour items, for both
a uustcr, Mr Children and adults—on sub-

duplicated teachers’ notes.
In. spite of the aqite. pres-
sures on West Bengal’s
education system the existing

itn-schools are willing to cont
bute basic materials like
chalks and slates for the
refugees.

Mr Dodds envisages that
the education groups in the
camps can be used to trans-
mit instant know how, on
hygiene or crafts for
instance, to the other
refugees. The educational
problems as such are diffi-
cult : some of the children
will have been in schools in
East Pakistan, others will not
Politically sensitive subjects,
like relations between
refugees and surrounding
West Bengalis, may have to
be eschewed.
In spite of the existence of

seven million refugees these
may be the first programmes

Foreign.Minister, Adrien Ray-

mond, denied that there had
been a coup d’dtat.

Her departure is the first

crack in the careful, unity
Duval ler’s disciples have main-
tained so far against the
expectations of most and may
herald a disintegration of the
ruling clique, now that the deli-

cate balance within it has been
disturbed.

1 YESTERDAY afternoon while
X drivingdriving on the motorway I saw a

car, containing a family, and with their
luggage stacked on the roof. A dog
perhaps a year old, was put out of the
car which then drove off. The poor
animal tried to follow for a while but
then gave up. Any further comment
would be superfluous.’’

GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Letter from Rome

gression : The Italian Parliament,
which even the MFs would agree has
had more important things to do these
past months, has passed a law which
requires all public places of business to

shut half a day a week, not including

Marie-Denise’s * apparent
removal is seen as a victory for
the right wing inside the
Government, principally the
powerful Interior and Defence
Minister, Luckncr Cambronne.
She is said to have quarrelled
with Cambronne and as a result
to have resigned last week from
her post as private secretary to

*, President-her younger brother,
for-] ife Jean-Claude Duvalier.

of any sort specially beamed
them. Unlike established

Cambronne, a former Tonton
Macoutes chieftain, and his
important right-wing allies

jarmy chief General Claude Ray-
mond and his brother, the
Foreign Minister, reportedly do
not like the more liberal ideas
of 30-year-old Marie-Denise and
her husband. Unlike the Ray-
mond brothers and Cambronne,
the Dominiques have lived
abroad for many years — out-
side Haiti's narrow, oppressive,
village-like society — and have
a broader view of the world.

for
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rom the defend0*1 ^
he request 0: & £ “What we want, as a raini-
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refugee camps in the Middle
East—where the United
Nations Institute of Educa-
tion In Beirut’s educational
broadcasts have to compete
with propaganda of all sorts— ,

the lack of radio sets has
‘

limited this development so
far.'

The uncertainty about the

Mr MciIahon,5nnm» & to give people some-
own in j>e keta firing to do” said Mr Dodds

wny* dep'jrr i^esterday. He has already
But he h0 ^; j^pent three weeks visiting the

h?*rSSS. iae ““cenamty aooui tne
n? Go.frnisi .—study. He found that in some .

• DenngnAnpp nf refnm
:rai:a ha? never i^amps educational groups had • population makes long term
teputv leid-T sprung up spontaneously— -- 1Dn° ienn

‘olio ‘“‘ind that morale was higher
Mr David ?ainE*,here CU* happened,

worn :n ss I)?!® There are plenty of human
m:s5f:err.ooR.B3r«scmrces to draw on. At a
amor,:; the 3*^ recount some while- ago it was
Mr Goner’*. did estimated that 3,000 trained „
the par.v !r.fet: j^chool teachers had escaped . with a concentrated, captive
The \nuv- Vrom East Pakistan, let alone audience. He found in July

Minister 'ir
^juiversity . teachers -and

nna-*ars h« -Jfcrained broadcasters.- • Mr
? ,r v-' .35odds said that : AH India
- '

. .
* WrOo 1 iVnlcr f vnoto

planning difficult, but Mr
Dodds recognises that the arti-
ficial camp conditions present
opportunities that might not
exist in happier times ; liter-
acy and general hygiene
instruction becomes simpler

rZL'-‘" "^ladio was likely to make
I ^ L' - ‘ 1 k

* „ IDBitsMa artilVnr Available transmitter and
M^^-iudio facDities in CalcuttaKss

‘«: *;-‘'Towid he was- confident that

Go -'^r-cr
Bengalis woidd

u /olunteer to prepare the
programmes.

;

•ccl ’de :'-3 '•''in
7116 scheme is to be finnty

, P ;
,

’rE8 5tructured. Listening groups
“ r

- 7^!?f about 40 per radio set
hour’s discus-

p_r |r,

'

(
iua»uiu from each

'ifteen minute package. The
f.as-tr ...

^-olunteer teachers within the
amps will be backed up with

Chito ih-
bjjouz w

itr Vr- get an
Mon material

Dt*fence ',fteon
Fraser —

jontrol

that there was real enttiu-
siasm ... for any educational
work that could be mounted.
The International Exten-

sion College, founded by
Michael- Young and Brian
Jackson is preparing to
cooperate with the Mauritian
Government in a Mauritius
College .of the Air which
woidd provide radio and cor-
respondence support for sec-
ondary and agricultural
education. Mr Dodds feels
that the Bengal exercise could
lead to emergency educational
aid by radio for any similar
human disaster in future.

Technocrats

It was they who managed to
put a number of technocrats
into Jean-Claude’s Cabinet in

S
lace of some of the lackies and
atterers the old dictator had

for Ministers. And it is they
who have been making efforts
to get a resumption of inter-
national aid for Haiti — a goal
which has so ftar largely eluded
them — and end the isolation
Papa Doc's rule meant for the
country.

Their departure, if it proves
to be permanent, will leave the
young President, a pokerfaced
illusion of political tranquillity
protected by his formidable
mother, the late dictator’s
widow, at the mercy of the
hard-liners..

Whether they will decide to
keep him in the presidential
chair as a convenient figure-
head whose name gives

, a valu-
able legitimacy to their power
in the present Haitian context
of a hereditary presidency, is

hard to say.

But Haitian histoiy is against
it, in spite of Jean-Claude’s bold
warning in the grandiose style
of his father last month to
petty manoeuvres ” that he

would be in power “through-
out the last third of the
twentieth century.”

Thus read a letter printed the other
day In a Rome newspaper. The only
comment, which might not be super-
fluous to a foreign reader, is that the
letter announced that the holiday
season has begun for the Italians. The
dog, which may have been adopted as a
puppy a year ago, was being dismissed
as an encumbrance during the
family’s vacation. He can be replaced,
anyhow, In the autumn.

Second item : Seventeen calves and
cows died last week in the middle of
Florence from heat, thirst, and
strangulation. This, too, is another
annual summer tale, but usually they
kill horses, don't they, and usually
somewhere near the Italian frontier,

not in Florence? The cattle in this

stoiy were being shipped by rail from
Germany to slaughter houses in
Southern Italy. When the wagon
reached Florence's Campo di Marta
station, it was disconnected and put on
a side railing. The temperature out-

side was 95. Inside it must have been
115. Some of the beasts buckled at the
knees and were strangled ty the ropes
which tied them to the sides of the
wagon. An anonymous telephone call

finally brought the fire brigade, which
could not touch the metal car because
it was too hot After spraying it and
giving the survivors some water, they
were allowed to continue their journey.

As mentioned above, this familiar
summer story usually has as its vic-

tims horses, also destined for slaughter,
and who also are left on a side track
for days. The importer or exporter
seemingly is never charged with
causing cruelty or suffering. If the
Italian authorities cannot forbid the
shipment of live animals during the
summer months, then they should
require their owners to accompany
their live merchandise to Its destina-
tion.

who has temporarily lost control of his

charging beasts.
In the waiting room, the atmosphere

was that of the inside of a lion-taming

act, when the lions don't feel like being
ferocious during a matinee. The
owners encouraged their presumably
side animals to bait and snap at the

others. All good child’s play. Threats

on my part to unleash the rattlesnake I

had in the mysterious valise, did noth-

ing to restore calm.

Sundays, and all places serving fo

and drink to dose one full day a week,
which may be a Sunday. So far, only
the merchants in Florence have pro-

tested against the law, arguing that
they want to stay open every weekday
in oilier to serve the tourists and make
money. But It Is forbidden to do either.

STORIES of cruelty to animals In
Mediterranean countries are better left
to the social anthropologist to explain.
But cruelty also takes forms which do
not make newspaper items. The most
flagrant example of this is the Italian
small-flat dweller’s preference for huge
field dogs. Recently I had to make daily
visits to a veterinarian's clinic, to
accompany a 14-year-old cat with her
first illness. The half-hours spent in the
waiting room were agony for both of
us. Most of the other patients were
dogs, and almost all seemed to be
crosses between German Shepherds
and Eskimo Huskies. They were
usually accompanied by the entire
family, one of whom would literally be
dragged inside the doorway by the
giant dog, the man or woman
struggling like a Roman charioteer

ONE CANNOT change native attitudes

towards animals. British cruelty (the

g
uarantiee to please the pet industry

;

le coddling and “ humanising '* of

dogs and cats) is another story. But
when I am called upon to take over
this country, the third law on my short

list will be that the permissible size of
an urban pet shall be determined by
the square metres of the owner’s flat.

Last year a grown leopard which was
kept on a top-floor balcony of a flat in

Rome killed its caretaker.
Anyone who keeps a 901b animal

confined in a three-room flat should be
relieved of the dog and locked in one
of the inoperative telephone boxes on a
main street for three days, an object of
ridicule, the cruellest punishment that
can be meted out in these parts.

PROGRESS report on national retro-

Italy’s postwar economic miracle was
due in large part to the workers* pro-

ductivity and to the go-getting, almost
visionary aggressiveness of manage-
ment, particularly the smaller entre-

preneurs. Now, Parliament, dragging
out that nineteenth-century slogan
about “the sacrosanct right of the
workers to weekly repose,” has suc-

ceeded in closing all Italian cities and
villages on the weekends, increasing
unemployment reducing earnings, ana
cutting off necessary services to

Italians and tourists. And it is for the
entire year.

Until last month, Saturday after-

noon was the time when most people
were freer to shop. Now Italy has
achieved what is known here as the
saboto inglese, a foreign affliction,

introduced as social progress, and
which could prove to be mortal to

tourism. Countries such as the United
States, where tourism counts for
nothing, still allow restaurants and
stores to remain open 24 hours a day if

they like. Obviously, the United
Nations should investigate the slave

labour used there to keep those places
open.

Takeover

trouble

in Chile
By JO BERESFORD

has aimty =3£W?r.
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Italian Cabinet last week

impiemJS- anted a subsidy of £3,320,000

TV.e s Italian newspapers and

£3M grant for press
From our Correspondent Colombo Government is also

considering other forms of aid
which means that part of the to the press, such as reducing

that
mutt

or^'JcSieklies. ‘The grant, which
•h lifhst be approved by Parlia-
pa-ijnt was only brought to light

rising cost of newsprint paper the postal and telephone rates,
will be

_
paid by the State. The and sending newspapers to State

referred to. in the
report, as “ the first

ibihet's -decree is aimed first schools.
- helping regional newspapers The last project could bemid weeklies with small circute- beneficial for Italian demo-
&ons ’ cracy in general, as few schools

- . - - — The amount of subsidy will now have classes where current
nroducm-’ * ’" uea *or the ailing news- he decided on by the amount of news events are discussed, and

joucsn per Industry and it is the first paper which the publications the reading of newspapers isy “
. . ,1.^rtance of .- overt, aid to the have consumed in the past, with not an Italian daily habit There

lruq r
-*T. jwtional -press.

. .. the fatter, national dailies and are fewer newspapers sold here
its in ’.cr: C.Frrbe fund will be handled by magazines probably excluded per capita, than in the other
crnl State Cellulose Agency, altogether
which W .

’ '

•

’

from aid. The on Market countries.

The most damaging indust-
rial dispute in Chile since

President Allende took office in

November ended yesterday as

4,700 miners at the El Salva-

dor, the country’s third largest

copper mine, returned to work.

The miners went on strike on
August 1 when negotiations
over labour contracts for the
next 15 months broke down
with the Government's refusal
to improve on its final offer to

increase pay by 38 per cent
President Allende pointed

out to the miners yesterday that
they were jeopardising the pro-
gramme of the Government of
Popular Unity. The miners then
accepted the Government's
original offer of 33 per cent
together with a small bonus
payable Immediately. Loss of
production is estimated at more
than $4 millions.

The strike of technicians at

Chuqimata. the largest mine,'
which began on Wednesday
could be even more expensive.
The men came out after the
Government had made three
key appointments on what the
technicians * considered purely
political grounds. They have
threatened not to return to
work until the appointments
are revoked.

Even if it agrees the Govern-
ment may find it difficult to
produce alternative candidates.
Since Chile nationalised her
copper mines on July 11
managerial difficulties have
been preoccupying the Govern-
ment Unless foreign staff are
recruited there would seem to
be no obvious solution.

On the credit side a solution
is near to the political crisis,

caused by the resignation last
week of five Cabinet Ministers
and splits in three of the six
parties, making up the
coalition. President AUende's
refusal to accept the resigna-
tion of three radical Ministers
and one belonging to Popular
Unity Action has left him with
only the Health portfolio to filL

Oscar Jimenez Pinochet, a
Social Democrat, resigned so
that the President could
balance the Cabinet after recent
party splits had increased to
eight the parties in the
coalition.
The Health Ministry is likely

to be filled by another member
of Popular Unity Action which
lost its Cabinet seat when
Jacques Choncbol, the Agricul-
tural Minister, left the party to

Join - the new Christian Left
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Africans rush to greet Negro Congressman Charles Diggs outside the American
Embassy in Pretoria

Negro visitor accuses

Yorster of cowardice
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, August 13

Mr Charles Diggs, the Negro

United States Congressman,

who nearly cancelled his nine-

day visit to South Africa last

night because he was told he
could not visit South-west
Africa, said at a press confer-

ence in Pretoria today that Mr
Vorster’s Government “just did
not have the guts ” to say
straight out that he could not
travel in South-west Africa
without a Government escort

Mr Diggs, chairman of the
House of Representatives
foreign affairs subcommittee on
Africa, accused the South Afri-

can Government of having

“interposed an objection” to
his proposed visit to the South-
west
The Department of Foreign

Affairs said today that the US
Embassy in Pretoria had been
made aware of the position a

week before Mr Diggs's arrival,

but when Mr Diggs arrived at

Johannesburg and was told for
the first time, he reacted
angrily. He decided to cancel
his trip and to leave South
Africa immediately. The US
Embassy informed the Depart-
ment which put out a state-

ment saying Mr Diggs was
leaving.

Then Mr Diggs changed his

Indonesian rebuff
Indonesia's Foreign Minister,

Mr Adam Malik, criticised

Amnesty International yester-

day for sending a memor-
andum to President Suharto

about the fate of 70,000 politi-

cal prisoners in Indonesia. “ We
are humane enough to treat our

own people well and I think
outsiders need not meddle with
our affairs,” Mr Malik said.

The memorandum called on
Indonesia to review its policy
on political prisoners, mostly
Communists rounded up shortly
after the Communist coup
attempt in 1965.

mind. He arrived in Cane Town
this afternoon, and will fly to
Durban tomorrow. He as seeing
white and nonwhite leaders in
all three cities.

The Department pleads that
if it had been given sufficient
notice it would have arranged a
visit to South-west Africa for
Mr Diggs. Obviously it would
prefer him not to wander
around this territory
unescorted.

Two of the most influential
Church leaders in the teritoiy.
Bishop Auala, of the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Ovambo-Eavanga
Church, and Moderator Faulus
Gowaseb, of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, last month
demanded independence for the
region. The two Churches claim
to represent more than half the
indigenous inhabitants. Mr
Vorster is to meet the two men
in Winhoek next week when he
opens a Nationalist Party
Congress there.

Mr Diggs’s presence in South-
west Africa at this moment
would be most untimely. Inter-

nationally the situation is far
too tricky for the South African
Government to take any
chances.

Far East

plant for

air firm?
By our Foreign Staff

A British aircraft company is

considering starting an aircraft

maintenance and manufactur-

ing factory in Singapore. Mr
Desmond Norman, one of the

joint managing directors of

Britten-Norman, Ltd., the Isle

of Wight firm which makes the
successful Islander aircraft —
is now in Singapore discussing
plans to take over an old RAF
station as the site for a factory.

According to the Singapore
newspaper ”New Nation,”
negotiations to buy 250,000
square feet of space at the
Seletar RAF station are to
begin soon with the Singapore
Government, which is keen to
start an aircraft industry. The
negotiations follow the failure
of an earlier deal with the US
Grumman company, which with-
drew because of the depressed
state of its home aircraft indus-
try.

The Britten-Norman plan
would be to start with civil and
military maintenance contracts
and later to build its own
planes for sale to local and
foreign airlines, “New Nation ”

says. The company already
builds its Islander aircraft at a
plant in Rumania, as well as at
Bembridge, Isle of Wight
Mr John Britten, the other

joint managing director, said
yesterday at Bembridge that it
was “very early days yet We
are mainly interested in a sales
base and perhaps in mainten-
ance. We have looked at vari-
ous countries in the Far East"
He added that before aircraft

could be huilt there the firm
would have to be sure of a sub-
stantial production run. “We
think the market for our planes
in the Far East is quite big. A
local presence would help and
there are advantages in setting
up local assembly Lines."

Ex-minister loses

nationality
The Greek Government yes-

terday deprived a former Minis-
ter, Mr Andreas Papandreou, of
his Greek nationality because of
his activities abroad against the
regime.

Mr Papandreou, son of a
former Greek Prime Minister,
Mr George Papandreou, left
Greece In January, 1968. —
Reuter.
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News. 10 15 Play: “The Chaps."
11 15 Smith Family. U 40
Faith for Life.

turies. fi 55 Appeal: British
Diabetic Association. 7 0 Songs

Gladys Cooper. . 10. 0 News.
15 Play: '‘The Chaps.” U 1510

Smith Family. 11 40 Epilogue.

MIDLANDS fATV)—11 0 ajn.

Mass- 12 35 Alive and Kicking

:

that Matter. 7 25 On the Buses.
7 55- Film : “ Splendour in the
Grass,” with Natalie Wood,
Warren Beatty. 10 0 News. 10 15
Play: “The Chaps." 10 55

Aquarius, il 45 Weather ; It’s

All Yours.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 &jxl-I2 30
pjn. Solemn Mass. 1 0 Alive
and Ricking: George Barker.
1 30 Country Calendar. 1 50

Oullc

William Sylvester. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 European Athletics.

Unl-

Ge
Peop:
scope.
Dog...
Film:

Barber. 1 0 Women are

1 45 Tomorrow's Horo-.
1 55 Training the Family

- 3 152 15 Star Soccer.
“The Scamp” with

Richard Attenborough. Terence
Morgan. 4 40 Golden. Shot 5 35
European Athletics, fi 5 -News.

WEST fir WALES (HTV)^—
11 0 ajn.-12 30 pJn. Solemn
Mass. 2 5 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 2 15 Soccer Special.

3 15 Sunday Matinee : Three of
Somerset Maugham's short
stories. 4 45 Gomen Shot 5 35
European Athletics. 6 3 News,
fi 15 Got the Message, fi 30

6 5 News. 6 15 Got the Mes-
sage? 6 30 Lost Centuries, fi 55
Appeal; British Diabetic Associa-
tion. 7 0 Songs that Matter.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Kim:

7 50 am. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10

Sunday Papers. S 20 Apna Hi

Ghar SamajMye. (VHF 8 20

Sunday). 8 50 Programmes.

8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5

Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter

from America. 9 30 Archers.

(VHF 9 30-10 30 Open Uni-

versity: 9 35 Arts 29; 10 5

Science 28). 10 30 Morning Ser-

vice. 11 15 Motoring and the

Motorist. (11 43 traffic report).
11 45 Twenty-Seven Million
Listeners Can't Be Wrong. 12 15
pjn. Options. 12 55 Weather.
1 O World this Weekend. 2 0
Rick of the Bunch. 2 30 Sunday
Play; “Tess of the DTJrber-
villes.” 3 30 Good Companions.
4 0 Changing Past 4 25 Sunday

Franck. 9 30 Biggest Project of
my life. 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 PlaybUL 10 50
Epilogue. 10 59 Weather. 11 0
News. 11 15 Close.

6 55 ajn. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
AUdis. 8 3 Dudley Savage. 8 32
With Heart and Voice. 9 2 Ed
Stewart. 10 2 Mekxtfes For You.
11 30 People’s Service. 12 2 pjn.
Family Favourites. 2 1 AJ Read
Expo. 2 30 Me and the Missus.
3 2 Semprim Serenade. 4 2
Billy Ternent. 4 32 Athletics:
European Athletic Champion-
ships, Helsinki. 5 0 Alan Free-
man. 7 3 Sing Something
Simple. 7 30 Max Jaffa. 8 30
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2 Your
100 Best Tunes. 10 2 Softly
Sentimental. 11 . 2 Peter Clay-
ton 12 midnight News. 12 5
a.m. Jazz Club. 1 2 Night Bade.
2 0 News 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.

Sport Scoreboard. 4 30 Living
World. 5 0 In Touch. 5 15

1

One-Piece Bathing Suit.” with
VicEsther Williams, Victor Mature.

10 0 News. 10 15 May: “The
Chaps.” IX 15 What Are You
Doing After the Show? 12
midnight Weather, dose.

Down Your Way. 5 55 Weather.
6 0 News, 6 15 Strangers and
Brothers, fi 45 Sunday Sport.
7 0 Evening Service. 7 25
Week's Good Cause Appeal!
7 30 Suisse Romande Orchestra

:

Haydn, Schumann, Bartok.
8 34 i Interval. 8 49 Suisse
Romande Orchestra: part 2:

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
•Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 • New
Records : Ravel, Debussy,
Kabalevsky. Castelnuovo-
Tedesco* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music
for • the Hamburb Churches

:

Telemann.* 10 0 Your Concert
Choice : Tchaikovsky, Rach-
maninov.* 11 0 Stravinsky Con-
ducts Stravinsky.* 12 0 noon
French Songs: Gounod, Duparc,
Faure, Satie, Milhaud, Ravel.*

1 0 pjn. Piano Trios ; part 1

:

Haydn, Mendelssohn.* 1 55
Interval. 2 10 Plano Trios : part
2 : Goehr, Haydn.* 2 55 Thomas
and Sally* 3 45 Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra : part 1

:

Glinka, Havergal Brian. Mar-
tinu.* 4 35 Interval. 4 55 Con-
cert : part 2 : Havergai Brian.*

5 25 Bernard Haitink. 5 45
Chopin : Piano recital* fi 40
Volpone: Ben Jonson.* 8 40
PurcelL* 8 5fi Sir Walter Scott

and History, b 55 Elisabeth Lut-

yens* 10 25 Bach and Couperin:
Redial 11 30 -News. 11 35 Close.

«S8

News : 7 0 ajnM 8 0. 8 30. 9 0.
9 30, 10 30. Il 30. 12 noon, 1 0
pjn, 2 30, 4 30. 5 30. 8 30, 9 0,
10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 a.m^

2 0
655-80 ajn. Radio 2. 8 3 Barry

Alldls. 9 2 Ed Stewart 10

1

Dave Lee Travis. 12 2 pjn.
Radio 2. 2 0 Jimmy Seville. 3 0
Speak-Easy. 4 0 AH Our Yester-
days. 5 0 Alan Freeman. 7 0
In Concert 8 0 Pete Drummond.
9 2-2 2 ajn. Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anglia (as
Radio 4 except).—12 57-1 0 pjn.
Weather. 5 57-6 0 Weather.

North. North - west — 8 20-
8 50 ajn. Make Yourself at Home
fVHF Sunday). 12 15 pjn.
Talkabout 12 55*1-0 Weather.
5 55-6 0 Weather.

Wales/—820 ajn. Sunday. 8 5ft-

8 55 Programme Preview. 11 15
Sunday Best. 11 45 OedfaY
Bore. 12 25-12 55 pjn. Wythnos
rw Chofio. 12 57-1 0 Weather
4 30-5 0 Canladaeth Y Cyseer"
5 57-6 0 Weather. 7 30 Band
Pres Cenedlaethol Cymru. 8 30
Conewest '71. 9 0-9 58 Y
Llwybrau Gynt

Sonth-west,

8 2&£ 50
Wert, South*-*
Sunday. r
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Travel firms-|0t

angry over |r

standards idea

By ADRIENNE KEITH COHEN, TraverEditor ^^-

British tour operators reacted sharply yesterda^i ? . /:

the suggestion by the managing director of aariso^ .-.
: v-

HoUda^, Mr Tom Gullick, that a ‘‘T^OW^
Standards Authority" should be set up. TtaS wo^dla,

down standards on such things as descriptions

brochures of resorts, the fairest way, to quote holid^. -
.

durations, and whether ^ over, that would reflate
1

'

port taxes and insurance dards t0 the .lowest gom^ .: ‘
.

should be quoted in holiday denominator.” . K' ri

prices. Arbitration, said Mr
Horizon Holidays said :

“ Let jer, was a different matter^ S
those who doubt their own one that had been used fLtfP’

ability to deal satisfactorily with yeans by many company
their clients, either before or * including bis own Ujuniosb .

*

after a holiday is sold or taken. Travel Club: “Our policy •

take whatever steps they feel any claim over £5 is to.insil -:

arc right. But there are those the complainant to take

of us who belive wholeheartedly matter to arbitration,” he sag.
•* -

in our product and believe that “Nobody ever has.” ^ s

the existing laws and advertise- jgj. Gullick’s suggestion
meat codes provide adequate standards authority wilThelg
protection to the public.” cussed at what is expected^

A more philosophical he a fiery meeting of the st®^

operator congratulated Mr group on August 24. affi- ; r.
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iw^n i
a smart modem *ar-
mem — doisncd for

r^r> yv .
. ]s?uDBer men who need

fP /.
.
V support—and freedom to

W V '

,
"1 move. Uses white.

P . ,i 4 nprcdal open weave
f -I nylon elastic pl*lo*

H the support necessary

j
_^g^Ltor the touRlmsi athletic

nrai. smtatde lor wear
I, jv T’K, HI on pUrlns Odd or

behind an office desk.
Slate natural waist use next to skin.
ZT—3S*—TMO. 3T*—44.’*—C3.05. P.P. £0.1Gp
In UK. If cash rec. post. Money baa
guarantee.
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Gullick on a "smart public I ,
1-"

relations exercise.” At the same g** J* ‘ v.
time he felt it was perhaps “a
little strange ’• that when the VA* CMAJAijjSj-- AO:.'

r
,v‘

Association of British Travel . -•I- '. /-:

Agents had suggested a com- J* J **

mission of inquiry into this TOT £711*11]
year's batch of holiday com- AVX -O Mluw ^
plaints, the “strongest objec- • •

tor

"

bad been aarkson’s. Grading for hotels is

Mr Harry Chandler, Chairman left to commercial guides^ S-.; .:
:

oF the Tour Operators' Study Mark Henig, chairman of gi-i>?:;- •

Group which represents the top English Tourist Board, sa|:;*p.
“•

22 operators in the country yesterday. Registration, TOC’cl
~

(including Clarkson's) con- the board backs, and classLfiCV’r"

firmed that other members of tion are provided for in .ti~

the group were extremely angry sections of the Development!
with the implication behind Mr Tourism Act 1969, which is a
Gullick’s statement that the yet in operation. - ij... .

;.£ /
trade at large was- at fault In the siumner edition,

“The vast majority of our "Tourism in England,” -
.

members believe that the stan- Mark says -both could hej

dards they set themselves are eliminate many of : ffcV*
extremely high and that they unknowns that the tourist hr

succeed in maintaming them." to face, and make it easier Jj

he said. “ They see the intro- tour operators, particul^fc
duction of an outside body as those overseas, to make bod:

a compromise—and one, more- ings for clients. r ‘.'

Bail forman aftei:

telegram error 1:
-r L:'-

. . .»

By our own Reporter

BADMINTON SET
• '.> 1 RUSSIA HERALDSTHE DAWN OFA

THE FABULOUS^

•-VTr

-
:-v

'

mSss^SE SALE ENDS

FAMOUS
CAWRY-ON

FLIGHT

WAVEBANDS:
> "<

-STANDARD LONGand MEDIU't’ -i

5SHOUT WAVEBANDS^ ULTRfl SHORT WAVES!

Richard o Gaynor. who was
put in a remand centre 10 days
ago after a telegram summon-
ing him to court went astray,
was granted bail yesterday by
Mr Justice Griffiths, the judge
who released the “ OZ 1 editors.

Mr Julian Bevan, Gftynor's
counsel, said after a hearing
lasting a minute and a half in
chambers at the High Court,
that he had lodged an affidavit
to say that a typing error by
a clerk employed by Mr Gay-
nor’s Liverpool solicitors had
resulted in the telegram being
sent to the wrong address. Mi-
Justice Griffiths had agreed
that " all this arose over a mis-
take.”

Bail, which was unopposed,
was granted on one surety of
£100 and his own recognisance
of £50. He must report to local
police once a week.

Gaynor (36), a welder, ^

Bisbopsgate Street, Iuverpo^—
was arrested and taken to RislC .TV- .

remand centre three wed^r;
~:'".

after he was to have appearsT'
J

for the fifth time at Liverpoc^t #:

Crown Court since being cas~‘
nutted for trial by local mag
strates on charges of dangeron
driving and assault on pdid.
It appeared that unless an appi]
cation was made to a Hiffl ft*f
Court judge, Gaynor would ha^ft f
to stay in Risley until the Crow O *
Court resumed on September 1

The Liverpool Watchdo
Council, set up to investigat
complaints against the polio
took up the case and said afte

investigating that the telegrar
had been sent to 53 Bishopsgati
instead of Gaynor's hous<
93. The telegram, which was na
passed on, had been droppa
through the letterbox.
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: BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

.
An eight-year study by the Weed Research Organ-

isation at Yarnton, Oxford, suggests that there are no
grounds for fears that the widespread use of commercial
weedkillers is causing an
increase of harmful chemicals
in the soil. The study is the
most extensive yet made in
Britain into the long-term
effects of herbicides on the
soil and oh crops. .

- The director of the organi-
sation, /Mr‘John Fryer, said
yesterday , that the results were
highly; -re assuring. “We
wouldn’t go so far as to say
we can sow refute the claim
of health shops that untreated
food is" better for you. but we
do have some evidence that
food' quality has not been
adversely or significantly
affected -by

.
the use of herbi-

cides over a ' considerable
period of years."

,

No basis
Other experiments had also

shown that there was no basis
focr. fears that herbicides might
be affecting water supplies.
Most of the commercially pro-
duced herbicides in use in
Britain tend to stay in the sur-
face. where- they are fairly
quickly broken down into harm-
less substances.

The organisation is one of the
Agricultural Research Council's
institutes.

Ihe -organisation’s general
objective is to ensure the most
efficient and economical use of
chemical and other methods of
weed control and to develop
practical solutions to farmers'
and growers’ weed problems.
This work indudes an independ-
ent assessment of new herbi-
cides and long-term studies of
weed ecology and herbicide
toxicity.

.

9pc rise for

PO officers

Post Office executive officers

are to get a 9 per cent pay
increase, backdated to January
1.

•

An agreement yesterday be-
tween .

- the Society of Civil

Servants and the Post Office

also speeds up increments for
younger entrants to the grade.
The new pay scale runs from
£865 at age 18 to a maximum
of £2,026—compared with £761
to £1,871. About 4,000 execu-
tive officers are employed on
junior management work in

telephone managers’ offices,

regional ' headquarters and
national headquarters.

Eight women fled their homes
in terror after a “ hippie
invasion ’’ which, it was claimed
in court yesterday, was organ-
ised by their landlady.
The landlady, Mrs Susan

Baker (28), was told by Judge
Curtis Raleigh at the Blooms-
bury and Marylebooe County
Court: 41

If the tenants’ claims
are true, you will go to prison.
He adjourned the hearing

until September 22 after Mrs
Baker, of Gloucester Terrace,
Paddington, London, said she
wanted a chance to prepare her
defence and to call witnesses.

Six of the women tenants of
the house in Sutherland
Avenue, Maida Vale, sought an
imprisonment order on the
grounds that Mrs Baker con-
tinued to put pressure on them
in defiance of a court order
made in June.

“Slogans on wall”
Miss Renee Jennison, aged

35, a secretary, said that when
Mrs Baker and her husband, a

property speculator, took over

the house in June they tried to

double the rent.
7< Obscene

slogans and drawings were made
on the walls by workmen and
Mr Baker,” she said.

An injunction was granted
and a rent tribunal hearing gave
them a. stable rent, but the
harassment continued.

44 On
July 2, the front door was nailed
up and the water supply turned
off. and then on July 14 Mr
Baker told us that wer would
have to go if we didn’t pay the
rent,” Miss Jennison added.
Later that evening “hippies”
broke in.

Mr John Samuels, for the
eight tenants, told the court
they were reluctant to go back
to the house, and had found
other accommodation.
Mrs Baker denied driving the

tenants out
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HAHBBAO REPAIRS tapertjy wcecuied.
Moderate dtarge: post beg. Free est.
Bcpress Handban RsMln. 18 Slem-

MU. N.lb. <01-806 9086).

GOOD OFFICES MARRIAGE BUREAU.
Professions, business and an stacere
PMPMmart tbrmuh our Good Q£Hm.
44 Earn Court Rd.. London. W.8.

YOUR WILL MATTERS M the hungry.
Rotaember them. The Sectary.
(Min.. Room 302. 274 Banbury

.
Road. Oxford.

DARLING DO YOU ‘ LOVE LIVING T
Com-Pat .Compute; Dedns loves to
even you up. COM-PAT (G
.213 RiccadUly. -London
TSL: 01-437 4025.

«***»»!
AU-PAIR WANTBDs t YEAR:_YOone

academic family: 2 children. P, Falk-
oaMd . Tibbertng 4900. HoJbeek.
Denmark.

IRENE GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU,
276* Finchley Rd. . London. NW 9.
Interviews arranged to Dftactp^ townswH dues England and Wales.

TRAVEL

PARIS WEEKEND. MMCTCV JCT.
only £la.90 tac. from S«PL oja

. Doc. 17. mvcMwn. Wd.. 54-60
•• Btiwr St.. Ldn Wl. Tel 01-436 6411.

D^ARTURES/ Tel. 01-472 9719.

RBLiABLC LOW-COST JET TRAVEL

-Bte^SIB^^
INDIA NEPAL
£130 return. Deb. Oct, W.. Cashing,
Subwave 296 (Qxon).

SHIPPING

GOING abroad ?

Let us look after the handling of

your Personal end Household

Effects. We can Collect. Pack,

insure. -Store, and twiww to any

d«HnaUou overseas- Ow Dwd
Butsnr -can look., after pant

journey.

U5P TRANSPORT LIMITED
113 PRINCESS St.. -MANCHESTER

Telephone CENtnl* 8791,

MAKE NEW FRIENDS h* the most
reiiabio inoxpoiudve way available.
Fro* details from S.LM. fCD/7),
Brsernar House. Qneeu Rd. Reading.

“Sunday morning in Oldham”—but in I960. One of the favourite pictures of Tom Sluttard who retired
yesterday after 46 years with the Manchester Guardian and Evening News Ltd

reach

Liverpool
By our Correspondent

Ministers duck

battle of words
Bv CHRISTINE EADE

The first organised party of

Protestant refugees from
Northern Ireland, 75 children

\

and seven women, sailed into

Liverpool yesterday on the car

ferry Ulster Queen. They all

come from the Spring Martin

acting ‘ as liaison

Cabinet Ministers decided parliament of Northern Ireland,

yesterday not to make a public also his interference with

expression of support for Mr our constitution, which has been
_ . _ ,, , — . guaranteed by successive Bn-
Bnan Faulkner and Stormont, £sh Governments.”
following Mr Lynch’s condemna- Downing Street simply
tion on Thursday. acknowledged the telegram, i

Mr Heath, Mr Maudling, and which was not relayed to Mr •

Lord Carrington, the Defence Heath until he reached

__ Secretary, decided that nothing Plymouth to receive the

estateVBelfast and^are^beine I

^ould b* gained by a war of Admiral's Cup as captain of the

given shelter in the homes c5 words over the Irish Channel. British team. He did, however,

members of the Orange Institu- But privately they considered thank the Queen and the Duke
tion in Liverpool They were I

Mr Lynch's view that Stormont of Edinburgh for their congratu-

brought over by three !
should be abolished and re- lations on the sailing victory.

placed by a commission as Mr Heath and his colleagues |

irrelevant and unacceptable, were glad Mr Lynch condemned
His speech has killed any hopes violence, and consoled them-
of his October meeting with selves with the thought that at
Mr Heath being brought for- least he was saving nothing new,
ward. since the abolition of Stormont
Mr Heath also failed to rise has been implicit in the Irish

to the bait held out by the Republic’s policy for 50 years,

right-wing . Ulster Unionist Lord Carrington yesterday
Council. They sent him a tele- presented a situation Teport on

Ulstermen
officers.

About fifty more children
were expected to cross on the
overnight ferry which arrives
this morning, and further
parties could sail in the next
few days.

Mr Richard Roberts, who is

deputy provincial master of the
Liverpool Orange Institution,
said that from offers already
received they know they could
accommodate 350 refugees. If
necessary, he said, they could
arrange for 1,000 or more.
These children will stay with

us as long as necessary. Only
when we are assured peace has
returned to Northern Ireland
will we send them back."

The refugees were taken to
the Protestant Memorial Hall in
South Hill Street, Dingle, where
housewife volunteers had been
up since dawn preparing a hot
breakfast for them. They then
crossed the city to the north
end

. where in the Protestant
Provincial Hall in Everton Road
they were allotted to the 30
families who had promised to
look after them. Later all were
reported to have settled in
comfortably in their new
surroundings.

The operation is expected to
cost in the region of £1,000. The
money has been raised from
Orange lodges, local clubs, and
individual contributions. liver-
pool has alwys had a strong
Orange element, settled mainly
in toe north and south ends nf
the city.

gram saying :
44 The officers of the army’s handling of the crisis,

the Ulster Unionist Council He is believed to have sanc-
urgently appeal to you to repu- tioned Brigadier Marston
diate the challenge of Mr Lynch Tickell’s statement that it had
to the democratically elected virtually defeated IRA gunmen.

Worry over riot

control weapons
By our own Reporter

The increasing police and The article points out that the

army use of riot-control weapons °f CS gas in war is banned

in Northern Ireland eould pave “d
t

er
^.“SSt 'ri’oSntrol

the way for their introduction weapons are indiscriminate and
into the rest of the United King- potentially harmful to the inno-
dom, it was claimed yesterday, cent. Devices which cause no
The warning comes from the lasting distress to an able-

British Society for Social bodied man could affect quite
Responsibility in Science in an seriously the elderly, toe sick,

article
_
in the 44 New Scientist and the very young,

and Science Journal." it also says that increasing
The weapons include CS gas use of crowd-control techniques

grenades and pellets, rubber could endanger the democratic
bullets, and water-cannon—all process by becoming a substi-

of which have been further tute for political solutions to
developed since their first the problems that bring people
appearance in Ulster. out into the streets.

No way to

change
the guard

By our own Reporter

NORTHERN Ireland’s
troubles intruded on the Lon-
don tourist scene yesterday.

Thousands of sightseers who
arrived at Buckingham Palace
in the morning to see the
changing of toe guard were
disappointed to find a notice

saying that it had been can-
celled.

The reason was that rotas
had to be rearranged because
of the departure of toe 1st
Battalion Grenadier Guards
for Northern Ireland early
next week.

Guard duties normally last
for 24-honr stretches, hut
because of toe Ulster situa-
tion toe 1st Battalion Cold-
stream Guards, which began
its duty on Thursday,
extended It to 43 hours. The
2nd Grenadiers, who come on
duty today. Trill also be on for
48 hours, so there will he
nothing for the tourists to
see on Sunday.
The changing of - the

guard is often cancelled at
Christmas when troops are
given time off and at state
visits and state funerals,
when there are not enough
troops available for the
regular 24-hour change. .

WANTED WITHIN SO MILES RAOIUS
Of Oxford- Understanding foster
parents or frtends in um area pre-
pared to teKa family between theta,
for 5 attractive children aged 11-5.
Mother recently died. Please contact
Director of Social Services. The
Moors. KldUsahm. Oum. Ref.:
JHC/SW.

THE COUNTY HOTEL. Old Trafford.
M/a-. B. A B. £3.35. no service
charges. Telephone 061-872 5015.

ENGLISH ARTIST/DEStCHER with tn-
turtor decorating experience, require

5

commissions abroad. Write: Glenn
Davts. 7 TYobedt Street. London W.l.

A TEST OF CHARITY

Switch on with Marjorie Proops at

« 55 on ITV
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She wilt tell 70U about

Diabetes

+ Do you Know that diabetes c

strike anyone at any ttmo 7

* Do yon knew that 5 adulu In ovary
100 are diabetic 7

* Do yen know that children u yomte
os she haw to taleet themselves wBh
InsnUn to Um 7

* Do you know that you could be a
victim 7

* Do you know that there b tttU so
cure for diabetes 7

But with your charity in this spedai
appeal year we can

Defeat Diabetes
Send your donation to: Miss Hazel
Bristow. Research Fond. British Diabetic
Association (Dept 05) 9-6 AUted Place,
London WC1E TEE. TbL: 01-636 7555.

PHILATELY

BOND STREET
STAMP AUCTIONS

NEW SEASON'S SALES open on
September Z5th. when Bne Br. Comm,
and Foreign vrtn be effaced.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL, prospocthre
vendors are Invited to contact aa as
soon as possible, so that early New
Season reservations can bo made.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY. send for our
Cemloune subscription form and ensure
regular receipt of the Hunter Catalogues.

VALUATIONS for Sale. Prebate, ’and
hmiaote.

H. R. HARMEK LIMITED.
The International Stamp Auctioneers.

41 New Bond StroetJLondon WlA 4EH.
- Telephone 01-629 0218.

Curate’s candle beams
in a naughty world

Father Seamus Shields,
Roman Catholic curate,
founder and chairman of the
Magilligan Co-operative, must
be one of Northern Ireland's
few remaining optimists.
Barely a mile from the Mag-
illigan army camp in County
Londonderry, where IRA sus-
pects were being questioned
this week, he is pulling a
dedining rural community up
by its boot-straps with one of
the most amazing self-help
enterprises this beleaguered
country has seen.

Four years ago when
Father Shields moved to Mag-
illigan there was only a
derelict cottage where his co-

operative now stands. The
cottage is now a folk

museum : beside it stands the
Log Cabin caf£, the Lepre-
chaun Miniature Railway, and
the Magilligan Mini Zoo.

There are a dress shop and
tweedweaving business. Bella-

rena Fashions, a mushroom
and tomato farming concern

called Providence Produce,

and a small agricultural

trailer factory. Provident
Trailers— it was meant to be
“Providence" too but the.

registering office got the

•name wrong.

Under Father Shields’s

goading the Limavady rural

council is about to build 100

new houses down the road
and he is now telling the
Stormont Government that a
development area factory

should be erected on a piece

of land he has waiting to

expand the trailer business

and make a real dent to
unemployment And toe
Londonderry county council,

for its part, is being urged to

set up a caravan park and
other tourist facilities down
on the beach.

Father Shields's motto is

:

“It’s better to light a single
candle than sit and curse the
darkness.” He has no time for
the political and sectarian
disputes which are tearing
apart the city.

*4
Fll hire any-

one here if they’ll work and I

don’t care what religion they
are." he says, calling in the
foreman of toe trailer plant
and the manageress of the
tweed factory — Protestants
both — to prove his point
When a large party of
journalists descended on him
earlier this week seeking
information about conditions
at the barracks, they got a
substantial lecture on
manuring mushrooms and
were left to wander past the
wallabies, polar bears, and
elephants.

Fortunately the army camp
was used only temporarily for
sorting suspects; as a per-
manent concentration camp it

would have created tensions
threatening the whole basis

of the priest’s experiment
The zoo and toe other tourist

attractions are money-
spinners but his real pur-
pose, pursued with deep reli-

gious conviction, is to build a
new community.

“The small fanners were
disappearing off toe land all

the time but we have per-
suaded about 20 of them to

start growing mushrooms
now, which we market for
them in Scotland, and we're
proving that tomatoes can
succeed as well," be says.

'‘They all tend to be such
individualists but if everyone

would pull together and
realise that cooperation is in
their best self-interest we can
really get somewhere.”

Magilligan is Father
Shields’s second co-operative.
He is still president and
chairman of the first at Swat-
ragh in toe south of the
county, founded by him eight
years ago. The farmers there
were confounded by the suc-

cess of his cattle market, and
in cooperation with a com-
pany he now has a garment
factory employing 200
women. Last year Swatragh
paid a dividend of 7J per cent
to its shareholders.

But capital is hard to come
by. “They’re all too fata-

listic,” says Father Shields.

He believes the Govern-
ment could do a lot more to

encourage self-help in the
country areas instead of con-
centrating on big foreign
industrialists. “ They were
even importing carrots from
Texas when I started, but
carrots are one of the things
which really do grow in

Northern Ireland," he says.

Perhaps the Government,
like the farmers and the
villagers, is unwilling to
accept that it will take the
energy and conviction of a
man like Father Shields to
carve out a future for Ulster.
Too many, he says, prefer to
turn their heads and pretend
that they just don’t see. But
whether they see or not he
will go on all the same as toe
single candle sending out its

glimmer of light

Peter Hildrew

Tributes to

soldiers

In a military tribute gun
carriages yesterday carried the
coffins of two soldiers shot in

Northern Ireland. The coffins

were draped with Union’ Jacks.

Military honours were given
for Bombardier Paul Challenor,
aged 23, at Ballykelly army base
near Londonderry, before his

body was flown to his home in

Leicester for cremation. At
Urney, Co Tyrone, Private Win-
ston Donnell, of the Ulster
Defence Regiment, was buried
with military honours.

Constantine

leaves £5,000
Lord Constantine, the West

Indian Test cricketer and High
Commissioner for Trinidad and
Tobago in London 1962-64, who
died in July, left £5,143 gross
(£3,555 net).

.

Paisley

pepped

up by

talks
By PETER HARVEY

The Rev. las Paisley

.

emerged jubilant from the

Home Office yesterday after,

an hour’s talk with Mr Maud-
ling about Ulster. “ I can

'

tell you the army is really

going to get tough with the
terrorists. It is going to get -

on top of them and grind 1

them into the earth,” he said.

;

The Government was “ sen-

!

ously and deeply concerned
" 1

at the threat of retaliatory

kidnappings by the IRA.
“There is no doubt that the -

terrorists will not hesitate to

resort to kidnapping prominent

.

people to get their interned
men out Mr Maudling agreed
that this was a rea] possibility
and said the army and security
forces are taking urgent steps
to counteract the threat" Mr
Paisley said.

(The army and police yester-.'

day increased their guard on-
members of Westminster and
of Stormont and their families..
They believe prominent people-
could be held hostage for
interned IRA men.]

No problems
Mr Paisley said the meeting

was arranged on Thursday
night ” There were no prob-.
lems. I told Mr Maudling 1

wanted to discuss the terrible
situation in Ulster, and he told
me to come as soon as possible.”
During the meeting Mr

Paisley, “put a series of specific

suggestions for action. I cannot
reveal what they were, but they
dealt with additional measures
for security and ending the
bloodshed.

"The meeting was very help-
ful, with Mr Maudling making
it clear that the constitution of.

Northern Ireland was a matter
for Her Majesty's Government
and not a matter for other'
people.”
Of these other people. Mr

Lynch, the Irish Republic's
Prime Minister “will be put in-

his place, and very soon.'
1

said
Mr Paisley.

44
His suggestion that.

Stormont be replaced is the act
of a political opportunist. Lynch
will be severely- rebuked for the
way he has reacted to the
events.”

Claim accepted
Mr Paisley said he accepted

army claims that 70 per cent of
the wanted IRA members had
been rounded up. "But they
missed the top men. The other
30 per cent were the prime
birds." Mr Maudling apparently
satisfied him on that score as
well. " I am sure,” he repeated,
44
that the army is going to get

right on top of the problem and
deal with all the killers and
gunmen. I am satisfied, but I

should have liked all the assur-
ances we asked for.”

Mr Paisley, rebuffed on
Thursday by Mr Brian
Faulkner, predicted that North-
ern .Ireland would have a
general election soon, *’ and the
people will return a different ;

type of administration and ’

never allow Northern Ireland to .

return to the position it is in
now.” Anticipating the question,
the Protestant Unionist MP
hastened to add : “ No. boys, V

I can only be Prime Minister
if ray parly wins an election
and it elects me as leader."

per day’
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Announcements. anUicnttcaieo bj ihe name and permanent address of the
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BIRTHS
ABELSON.—On August 32. 3971. at

Hope Hospital, lo ELISE (nee
WUIlamson ; and MALCOLM. Uia
blrlh of a darling daughter. 11ayley
Amanda. 15 Butlcrstllo Lone. Prosl-
wtch. MartchoBt-

CLAHCY.—On Thursday. August 12.
1971. at Falrflold General Hospital

.

Bury, to MANDY inCo Ttahlori and
KENNETH, a son. Philip Stephen, a
brother for Mirhapi and Bryan,
9 Hereford Drive. Prnstwich,
Manchester.

Diamond Wedding
JOHNSON — Rose—Ob August IS.

1911. at the Parish Church. Southall,
Middlesex. HERBERT JOHNSON, of
WeaslB. lo GRACE EDNA ROSE, of
Falrholme, Southall. Present address:
WUtdruab. Hollln Lano. SLyal
(formerly of Bramhah).

DEATHS
bbswick.

.. — .
Augusr 12. i9ti.

peacefully at nor homo. 28 Lumber
wor^ey. Manchester.

GWENDOLINE MARY, agod 63 years,
dearly loved w If3 of John . dear
mother of p«|cr and Joan, dear
mother-in-law of Gwendoline and
devoted granny o: Martin and
Stephen, laving state of Oorls end
Jessie Elliott. Service' will take place
ai Worsley Methodist Church. Barton
Road, on Monday. August 16. ni
1.45 p.m. prio lo cromaUon at
Eccles at 2.30 p.m. No flowers by
request, bm if desired donations for
Methodist ' Missionary Society or
NalltHui Children's Home la Mr T.
Oldfield. 14 Lumber Lane. Worsley.
Manchester. Inquiries Mr Price,
Farnworth and Walkden Co-op
Funeral Service. Tel.: Farnworth
75461 day. 061:794 5128 night*

DEATHS (cotit.}

BENNETT.—On la Auaast. 1971, at* Havrnswood. Z91 Bramhall Lane.
.

Davenport. Stockport, GEORGE -

ERNEST BENNETT. M.Se. M.I.C.E..
aged S6 years, the dearly loved hus-
band of Frances 5ophla. Sendee at
Ihc Slockpon Crematorium on Toes-
day ar 1.0 p.m. Inquiries lo George -

Meredith. Stockport. Telephone: •

061-480 2065.
BROADBENT.—On August 11. 1971/
MARJORIE MAUD BROADBENT.
agod 87 years, of Oak Leigh. Knuis-
ford Road. Cite 1ford. Cheshire, the
beloved wife «r the tale William C. .

BROADBENT. service and committal
at Macclesfield Crematorium on Mon*
day. August 16. at H a m. All
flowers and inquiries to Albert R.
Slack. Funeral Director Ltd, South
Oak Lane, wumalow, Cheshire. Tel.; .-

£5069.
PRICE.—On August 12, 1971, sud-

denly. DONALD PRICE, of 19 Rad-
ellffe Avenue. Gulcheth. Lancashire.
Agod 48 years. Ute dearly beloved
husband of Eleanor and dear father
of Stuan and Robert, service Is on
Wednesday. August 16 . al Culcheih .'

Methodist Church, EDosmer* Road. ,.

Culchcth. at 3 p.m. followod by
committal at Eccles Crematorium at

'

S.3D p.m. No (lowers by request,
but donations are invited to Culcheih
Methodist Church, c-o Mr Davies, l -
Burton Close. Culcheih. Inquiries :

John Monks and Sons Ltd.. 94 Rail-
way Road. Leigh. Tel. Leigh 72244.

RENTON.—On August 15. 1971, at .
49 Hylton Drive. Chonmo Hulme.
Dr DONALD RENTON, the dearly
loved husband of the late Margaret
RENTON. Service at Stockport -

Crematorium on Wednesday. Aogust -

18. at 12 noon. No_ flowers please. .

Inquiries to Ben Lloyd i.Funeral
Directors) Ltd Tel.- 061-485 3155
and Poynlon 0717.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign >an be sent to tha
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 5
Cartmel Close, SuhnybankvqEuiy.
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Alan Lomax, who thinks he's ‘fait on the
origins o£ humanity,' talks to Geo&frey Cannon

jiLi\ LOU4.V

ALAN LOMAX waited for the moment
when the sparse blue movie house
audience was silent, attending to a

climactic moment on screen. Then his

deep and penetrating Texas voice
rumbled out of his considerable belly,

and hung in the smoke for what
seemed a very long time. “ Y'all may
not know it, but it can't be done that
way. i know. I’ve tried it, and it can’t

be done." I shrunk down in my seat,

m no doubt that the 15 or so solitary
men in front of us, who really were
wearing macintoshes, would come
swarming over the seats and murder
us. Times Square and 42nd Street!
One of the places in New York where
you keep yourself to yourself. “ Y’all

may not know it. . . ." But no one
moved out of. or within, their seats.

Lomax fidgets if he doesn’t get atten-
tion. But he also baa a very conspicu-
ous presence.

It had been a spectacular day. After
leaving his flat in the low 100s, on the
West bide, within Spanish Harlem, be
burst into his local eating house, out
of heavy rain. It was the kind of place
where each small table has a plastic

ilick-book for the jukebox, and where
the room is narrow and deep, like a
railway carriage, and when you come
in the people at the tables look up
slowly from non-English conversations.
Lomax hailed the owner, wrote a
cheque, clapped the owner on the
shoulder, got his money for the week,
and then into a taxi. On to a Greek
meal, where we talked and drank and
talked and drank, and the waiter
replaced any food Lomax thought I

didn't like. Then, talk, talk, in the
street, and down to 42nd Street, And
you don't shake hands when you leave
Lomax: he hugs you. And kisses the
ladies ceremonially, but also with
personal touches.

I had thought Lomax was dead. For
he started work in the fields and
plantations of the South in 1933, find-

ing songs which no one outside those
fields knew of ; recording, travelling,

recording the Blues. Now. the Blues
are well known to be the one art

created in .America by and for the
people. Then, the Blues were unknown
except to the blacks in the South, and
to specialists. Every R & B artist,

black and white, owes his music to
singers discovered by Lomax. And how
can anyone start to make himself into
a legendary figure in 1933, and still bo
alive ?

Alan Lomax is 55 years old. His
father, bom on the Chisholm trail,

heard the songs the settlers sang as
they moved West In 1933 Lomax was
17 ; and he had travelled coast to coast
by 1939, obsessed by the idea, as he
puts it now, that ordinary people
could be as eloquent as senators or
actors.” He had a regular radio pro-
gramme. and later worked with Charles
Parker and Ewan McColl in England,
making many programmes for BBC

Radio, and establishing a formidable
reputation as a communicator of rich
and exciting ideas. Much later on, in

1959, he returned to the South with
modem recording equipment ; the
result was a seven-volume series of
LPs Southern Folk Heritage Series, on
Atlantic, long unobtainable, featuring,
among very many others, Fred
McDowell. Forest City Joe. .the
Alabama Sacred Harp Singers. Johnny
Lee Moore, and Vera HalL Then, in
the sixties, he went to ground. What
has he been doing ?

A small sign on the door of his flat

read — “ Cantometrics/Choreometrics.”
No name. Inside, I sat down in the
midst -of what at first seemed muddle,
which proved to be the most spectacu-
lar cornucopia of musical ideas I've
ever experienced, on tape, on record,
in books and magazines, on Aim, and.
most of all, in Lomax's head. “ We
think we’ve hit on the origins of
humanity,” he said, as lady assistants
hurried in and out, or laced up film on
the 16 mro. projector behind him. ” My
aim is to let the whole human race
see itself musically.”

He later lent me his book. “ Folk
Song Style and Culture.” Like so much
of his work, it is absurdly obscure ; but
Lomax, despite not being shy of self-

advertisement face to face, is sure that
his public work will establish itself

without fanfares being needed. (The
book is obtainable from the American
Associartion for the Advancement of

Science, in Washington, or from the
Bureau of Applied Social Research at
Columbia University.) It’s packed with
data, and with ideas which are calmly
stated, but have limitless implications.

Using over 2,000 tapes and 400 LPs
of songs, collected from all over the
world, Lomax is intent on establishing a

.

taxonomy of music, measuring its

nature, with the use of computers, in

terms of criteria that can be measured :

volume, nasality, tempo, meiisma—he
has 37 criteria. But this work was not
done for measuring’s sake, Lomax has
for many years been sure, as he puts
it in his book, that u song style seems
to summarise, in a compact way, the
ranges of behaviour that are
appropriate to one kind of cultural
context. If style carries this load of
social content, however, song can no
longer be treated as a wayward, extra,

belated, though pleasant afterthought
upon the serious business of living.

Song presents an immediate image of a
cultural pattern. A man's favourite
tune recalls to him not only some
pleasant memory, but the web of rela-

tionships that makes his life possible.

People live as they sing."

Looked at from this view, popular
.art, and music in particular, is entirely
richer than “ high” art. which,
although it lasts and is created, at its

best, by individual genius, exists out-
side a cultural context. Popular art,

on the other band, distills the culture

of the people who have made it
Property studied, popular art holds all

the secrets of a people. Yet, until

Lomax, no one to his or my knowledge
has tried to make a science using the
folk songs of the world. As he said to

me, "I think I may be the Linnaeus
of music."
For bis method of measurement is a

precise comparative tool. He gives
hundreds of examples : here’s one, in
his words. “ Spanish performance style

varies in terms of the severity of pro-
hibitions against feminine premarital
intercourse. In southern Spain, where
sexual sanctions were oriental in their

stringency, a piercing, high-pitched,
squeezed, narrow vocal delivery was
cultivated which made choral perform-
ance all but impossible. North of the
Pyrenes . . . where sexual sanctions
were mild and contact between the
sexes was easy and relaxed, there was
a strong preference for well-blended
choirs singing in open and low-pitched
voices.” Lise all marvellous discoveries,
this seems in a way obvious. Yet,
wben plotted on a graph, a song profile

from one people can be laid oyer
another, and similarities noted which
could, of themselves, point to cultural
connection. It could be that Lomax’s
methods prove more precise and pre-
dictive than history, archaeology, or

even Thor Heyerdahl.
In the Sahara songs sound like cats

mewing, Lomax said, as we went into

the cantometrics section of his flat
“ Because they don’t cohere socially.

It’s similar in England, where it’s

difficult to train people to sing
together. “ And what about canto-
metrics ?

" We’ve discovered a language of

body movements,” he went on, as a

film began to roll. “ We’re in the
process of learning what it means. No
one’s been in this comparative thing
before.” The film consisted of scores
of takes, some colour, some black, and
white, spliced together in terms of a

map of the body : showing head move-
ment style, shoulder movement, arm
movement, and so on, “ We’re learning
how people dispose of energy in ways
which are describable in aesthetic

terms," he said. You mean. I said, that

one could say that people X were like

people Y because each could be shown
to dance in the same style ?

** Exactly.

And you can identify the movements
of a ballerina's leg in terms of the
movements made in the winnowing of

chaff, if the style is similar, and trace

the connection back in history, For

example.” he said.

Later, in the restaurant, he leaned
over to a lady, and said, “Do you
know the most erotic part of your
body?” Longisb pause. He drew a

little circle in his palm. “There.” He
took her hand, enclosing it, and drew a

little circle in her palm. Later, after

we parted from Lomax, she said,

“I’m afraid he’s quite right,.. I never
knew."

COLISEUM

Edward Greenfield

SADLER’S WELLS has added to its

Wagner glories a glowing new produc-

tion of ” Lohengrin " at the Coliseum.

No new star leaps out from this offer-

ing as Norman Bailey did from
“ Mastersingers " or Rita Hunter from
the "Ring" operas, but it makes a
richlv satisfying five hours, with
Charles Mackerras allowing himself full

expansiveness in the measured heart-

beats of Wagner’s German Andante.^

But first two serious disappoint-

ments. Why did yet another Wagner
opera from Sadler's Weils have to be
made so ugly to look at? The high
hexagons of steps may work surpris-

ingly well as a basic platform for Colin
Graham's smoothly run production, not
least because they let the voices, solo

and choral, ring as never before into

the auditorium. But why dot them
with symbolic objects that inspire

oddly suburban overtones—trellises of
wrought-iron curl iwigs, a tree like a

cluster of door-chimes, a skeletal swan
of chromiura-pl ated tubing and
embossed wavy lines for a sky that
come straight from a Thirties cinema ?
The costumes too lalso by Michael
Knight) are mostly unbecoming,
mustard-coloured knitwear, a monoto-
nous fashion in tenth century Brabant.
The lighting does not help : spots from
above give everyone bags under the
eyes.

The other disappointment is the

translation or Gordon Kember: back
to the bad old days with comically
contorted syntax anil banalities in the
exchanges of love in Act 2 that would
make a pop lyric-writer blanch. Was
there no one competent to vet the
words before it was too late ? The
progress achieved in Andrew Porter's
” Ring ” translations for this company
now seems in vain.

But musically there is much to
satisfy, and that is what matters.
Alberto Remedies as Lohengrin hits

the notes cleanly and sweetly and with
fine power, which is far more than
you can say of most Heldentenors.
Margaret Curphey is comparably
powerful as Elsa, and will no doubt
grow more impressive still, for once
the voice was warmed up it lost the
traces of curdled tone and focused
splendidly. Raimund Herincxs Tel-

ramund is still a little square of phrase,
but again the voice projects well, while
Ann Howard plays Ortrud impressively
as a sort of vampire Carmen, most
memorable. Clifford Grant a? Ivins
Henry is magnificent, making one wish
that Wagner had let him do more.

Only four trumpets on stage instead
of Wagner’s megalomaniac twelve, but
that quartet makes the ears sizzle at
appropriate moments. Mackerras’s
direction, finely wrought on the largest
scale, is what finally draws the threads
together, makes one enjoy Lohen-
grin ” again as a masterpiece, not so
much the precursor of "Tlie Ring”

the culmination of the Meyerbeer
strain.

ALBERT HALL

Meirion Bowen

Beat Music

FINISHING a rehearsal for a typically
marathon prom that included about a
dozen of the most taxing arias in the
repertory. Sir Henry Wood turned to
the singer concerned (Clara Butt,
I think ) and said, *’ one more ques-
tion : when shall I order the
ambulance?” Similar remarks. I’m.
sure, must have been forthcoming from
those attending Thursday’s prom, at
the Royal Albert Hall, a taxing pro-
gramme almost entirely of contem-
porary music.

It was well planned, I hasten to add.
A Bach violin concerto acted as foil to
the modem wurks in Fart One. Added
to this was the prospect of hearing the
redoubtable London Sinfonietta in
some of their party pieces—works by
Tippett, Berio, and Roberto Gerhard—
not to mention the whisky galore in
the two long intervals.
A stage version, devised by David

Pountney, Stravinsky's " The Soldier's
Tale,” also lent contrast to these con-
cert pieces. However, this uneasy mix-
ture of old-time music hall and
travelling circus presentations proved
far from ideal as a realisation of a
fable whose character is essentially
cool and ritualistic. The Narrator, John
Malcolm, gave a highly inappropriate
tipsy Leonard Sachs's impersonation.

Roger Smalley's "Beat Music”

—

specially commissioned Tor this prom

—

was the high spot of the earlier part
of the evening. Like the same com-
poser's “ Pulses.” it owes some of its

inspiration to underground pop music

:

and although Smalley would wish
otherwise, it turned out to be an
effective transplantation of rock music
to the concert hall. The sola/chorus
structure is easily apprehended hero,
but it's the complex heterophony of
three instrumental groups with elec-
tronics, going full out for lengthy
periods, that comes over so powerfully.
In detail, as well as in its total impa.ct
“ Beat Music" seemed to me brilliantly
conceived, and was certainly riotously

review

Curpha? and Hrmrdiot : Minn

played under the direction of David
Atherton.

Tippett s “ Songs for Dov ” and
Berio's “ Laborintus II ” both introduce
jazz elements, but make them part of

a spectrum of sophisticated musical
and literary references. The boogie
passages in’ the last of the three Dov
songs are important in that they signify

the urban world : Tippett is

here developing further the idea of

the first song—taken direct from his

opera, "The Knot Garden," where the
homosexual-musician Dov sings it in

the second act. This idea is crystallised

finally in a quotation from Pasternak :

"The living language of our time is

urban.” Thus urban music asserts itself

amid a context of quotations from
Schubert. Goethe, Wagner and so on:
a subtle texture of diversified instru-

mental and vocal styles here very
capably rendered by the Sinfonietta,
with Robert Tear (who created the
rnle of Dov in "The Knot Garden”)
as soloist. Taut playing and, especially
in the concluding pages, a sense that
individuals in the Sinfonietta were
really living the music made a very
moving experience of it.

Jazz episodes in Berio's “ Laborintus
II " signify the Inferno in this work
written—in collaboration with Eduardo
Sanguineti—as homage to Dante. The
jazz elements are mean l specifically

to relate Dante's inferno to the chaos
of modem industrialised society- The
work grows from wordless cries by solo
singers i Eleanor Capp, Elizabeth
Harrison. Sarah Walker all coping with
great panache in difficult vocalisations
originally intended for Los Swingles')
into an elaborate tapestry of vocal
and instrumental sound. What Berio
said of his earlier work, " Circles,”
applies here :

** it should be listened to
as theatre and looked at as music.”
The taped component was rather over-
powering in this performance, though
the opportunity to hear detail missed
hitherto was welcome. John Malcolm
was arain an unpoetic Narrator. Berio
himself conducted, before an enthu-
siastic if diminishing audience. The
concert over-ran half an hour, taking
many past their bedtimes and last
trains. Nevertheless, an intoxicating
evening.

QEH CONCERT

Hugo Cole

Teresa Berganza

AFTER A TERESA Berganza recital,

we come away thinking of the singer
rather than the music. This is partly

because she chooses with great skill

songs that exactly suit her voice ; some
of the music is perhaps chosen for
that reason rather than on its merits.

But the voice itself Is a wonderful
and rare instrument: and her use of
it, within the chosen musical and
emotional range, so perfect that one
wouldn't have it otherwise. The songs
themselves are totally dear and pre-
cisely defined ; the most elaborate and
rapid scales and ornamental passages
are thrown off without any apparent
effort, almost as if the voice was a
wind instrument And, like a great
instrumentalist she can shape an
apparently unremarkable phrase, such
as the refrain in Rossini's charming
*’ Anzoleta avanti la regata ” so that it
melts the heart of the listener.

The timbres of her voice in different
registers, penetrating and steely below,
birdlike above, are characteristic and
don't vary much in different contexts
—you can't imagine Teresa Berganza,
like a lieder singer, putting on acts to
represent different characters or
emotions ; her own stage personality
is constant, and is an extension of her
voice.

Once, indeed, she seemed to go out
of character on Thursday, in Monte-
verdi s ” Addio Roma ” and became any
good concert singer and something less
than her true self. She is not that sort
of grandly tragic heroine ; but in the
formalised eighteenth-century Greece
of Vivaldi. Scarlatti and BergolesL in
Granados and Falla, she was in her
own element, and Incomparable.

Rossini, Granados and Falla were
the only composers on Thursday to pro-
vide music of real weight or genius.
These were small-scale versions of four
of the Falla Popular Songs compared
with those of Supervia or Los Angeles,
but wholly convincing in their way,
even if reaching less deep emotional
levels. Songs by Guridi and Toldra,
Spanish twentieth-century composers,
had that slightly second-hand Spanish
flavour of much music written by
those who have become too knowing in
the use of the idiom. Only Falla seems
to combine the directness of folksong
with the sophistication of the intellec-
tual composer.

Felix Lavilla was the pianist. In the
first half, I couldn't help thinking that

the piano is not the instrument either

for eighteenth-century accompaniment
or to support a voice of this particular

quality. But in the Spanish songs he
was an ideal accompanist, neat, light-

fingered and brilliant

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Berlin Wall

“ ALWAYS, ALWAYS, always tell the
news through the people,” was one
famous Fleet Street editor’s dictum.
John Morgan's “This Week” report
from Berlin (Thames) on the tenth
anniversary of the Wall showed the
bonus side of the somewhat confining
dogma.
At first as we went through the

flashbacks—Russian tanks, ruins, the
airlift, “Ich bin ein Berliner,” the
East German harassment of vital sup-
plies from the West (we’d had that bit
on last week’s BBC repeat of the “ Zoos
of the World ” film on the Berlin Zoo)—it al] seemed a bit familiar. Only the
odd phrase like “West Germans pay
one half of what it costs to keep Berlin
a prosperous island of capitalism," gave
the characteristic Morgan double edge.

But then he came up with an East
German renegade member of the
Frauleizrwunder, a neatly-boned blonde
with strong and regular contacts in the
East. If the restrictions were lifted at
all now, asked Morgan in the light of
current talks between East and West,
would as many young people come
across as were doing so before the Wall
went up? No, she said. There was
now a generation with pride in East
Germany, in what had been built since
the war.

Going back now, she found she could
engage in free discussion, with windows
open, in which criticism of the regime
did not frighten anyone. The point
was reinforced by West Berlin theatre
critic Friedrich Luft who spoke of
visitors from the East who left before
their time, bewildered by the fast,
nervy life, by the advertising, by the
importance of money among people
who had more than they did.

• We bave, of course, no way oL
testing the assertions, until that state
whose people are apparently growing
in confidence of their way of life pull
down their wall and prove it. But it is

good to be faced with the possibility
that our easy Western assumptions
may just be a jot less than fully proven.

Some of these notices appeared in
late editions yesterday.

«

Over-sell radio by c

THERE'S ABSOLUTELY nothing
wrong with putting interesting titles

on programmes, except that just
recently an awful lot of rather run-of-
the-mill Radio 4 programmes have star-

ted turning up decked out with mis-
leadingly jazzy names. I might instance
last Sunday's “27 Million Listeners
Can’t be Wrong,” which turned out to
be a rather benign examination of the
way the BBC asseses audience reac-
tion to its programmes but which one
light have assumed from the title to

have had a rather jokier. less pedest-

rian approach to its subject than
transpired.

The question of over-selling the pro-

duct goes perhaps a little deeper when
one comes to examine some of the new
summer programmes on Radio-4. There
again, there's absolutely nothing wrong
with having a go, with trying to get

people interested in radio as a

revitalised medium by doing a little

seasonal bragging about the new
shows, pomes, and talents which radio

iliian Reynolds
is offering during the summer. It is
indeed interesting that a new comedy
series on Radio-4 on Mondays has been
built around one of the characters
from BBC TV's " Take Three Girls.”
that the series features not only the
same actress (Liza Goddard) as’ that
character (Victoria) but is written by
the same authors fCharlott Bingham
and Terence Brady). \Vhat is not very
interesting alas, is (he show itself.

The comedy of " The Victoria Line "

is an altogether coarser milled baa of
corn from that of the television Vic-
toria and perhaps this is because the
radio Victoria has been defined as
'• comic " from the start in a way that
the television Victoria never had to be.
Victoria on television could be snoot,
pathetic, dumb, sharp, in fact anything
which is what made her portrayal by
Miss Goddard so enchanting and live-
able with. Victoria on the radio,
though, is a far less subtle thing and
although no one says - absolutely

**

with quite such comic precision, even

Miss Goddard can’t iecm to make her
very vital. It isn't that the script lacks
ingenuity either. Last week for
instance it was highly amusing to note
that the writers developed a real life
situation (about an American actress
marrying a British national so she
could get a work permit) which I seem
to remember arose not a million miles
from the cast of the last television run
of "Take Three Girls.” What it boils
down to is that it isn't fair to anyone,
writers, actors, or audience, to give
them such a narrow comic brief as
seems to have been handed nut here.
On the other hand, there are a great

many things m the BBC’s summer
syllabus which deserve a very warm
welcome. The marvellous Viv Stans-
hall has turned up on Radin-1 for Four
weeks (only three to go) on Saturday
afternoons. (Readers may remember
me raving on about him 'in Radio 4's
"Start tlie Week.’’). Not only is he
highly invent)v. weirdly off beat and
disgustingly amusing, he sounds

thoroughly British, by jove. I wonder if

this is the first time that Radio-1 has
gone talent poaching among its own
networks ?

The Entertainers ” (now moved to
Radio 4 Tuesday evenings as well as
Friday mornings) has been a consist-
ent^ entertaining series and last
week's programme came up with an
analysis by Frank Dixon of Ken Dodd's
comic technique. The great thing about
3Ir Dixon as a reporter is that he
tackles show business, legends and all,

with rare cynical gusto. On the Grade
Fields programme for instance, he
didn't mince matters when it got to the
bit in Grade's history about her
wartime unpopularity in this country.
Similarly, with Ken Dodd, when it got
to the bit about Mr Dodd’s famous
notebook of performance analysis he
very properly pointed out that this was
by no means the legend that people
who had read the story over and over
again might have begun to think. Mr
Dixon also has a grand ear for comic

lines. In his show on Cilia Black he
used a quote from Paddy Delaney, the
doorman at the Cavern Club, which in
my opinion deserves to be a classic. Mr
Delaney was telling how he once
advised Miss Black to take a more pro-
fessional attitude to her career, “you
won’t get nothing out of singing for
enjoyment " he told her “ only
pleasure.”

Speaking of pleasure. I was listening
to the Prom on Radio-3 on Thursday
night antidpating not only Roger
Smalley’s “ Beat Music ” but the
magical Ray Gosling in the interval.
Sad to say, when “ Beat Music " arrived
I found I could only stick it for about
seven of its 15 throbbing minutes and
abandoned the work thereupon. It was
very interesting to see the reviews next
day all raving about It and probably
goes to show that what comes over in
the Royal Albert Hall as “brilliantly
conceived'” and “ riotously played

"

came over as pure headaches on my
set.
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On the road

to Venice
by Richard Roud

TRADITIONALLY', the summer
Rome is occupied by the youngi

directors feverishly finishing up the

latest work to be in time for Verne
And even though every Italian directr

(with the exception of Visconti, Fellir

Zurlini and de Sica) had firmly con

out against Venice, many were nor

the less hard at getting their filr

ready for the end of August.

Liliana Cavani was finishing her fit

film since “The Cannibals!
“ L’Hospite." "The Guest" is vq
different from her previous woi
being a strange mixture of documr-
tary, fiction and fantasy. The idea

the film came to her when she attend

a screening of “The Cannibals " at t

Cine Club of Pistoia and discover,

that the film society had invited soi
j

of the inmates (euphemistically call

“ guests " by the doctors and
administration) of a local looney-b-

Sbe was particularly interested

those who had been interned by th
families : years later, pronouni
cured, they still languished becat

these families just didn't want th>

back. She takes the case of Anna
woman of about 40 (played by Lu;j

Bose) who is allowed to leave in

care of her brother and sister-in-1.

She had suffered a traumatic exp-

ence years ago when her lover \
accidently killed, but now is qin
recovered. Reintegration with socir]

proves difficult, especially when
sister-in-law treats her as someth^
of a freak, and her every diverge i

from the most bourgeois of norms
considered to be a dangerous relaj*

Finally, she can take it no longer, v
runs away to the country house wfr
she used to live. There, an old gra*

phone record of “ Pelleas
Melisande” sets off the fantasy wtt

dominates the whole last half of
’

film. Lucia Bose stunningly reappe-
as the young Melisande, and the st?

of the opera is acted out in
-

gardens of the house. Pelleas

:

“ played ” by the young man in ", -

asylum to whom she bad bectf;

attached. Suddenly the Maeterli;. '>c

phrases are given a new raeanir :i

” Qut t'a fait dv mal ? ” asks Gola:

:

c
“Tows, tons.” replies Melisande b' C;

for herself and for Anna. The fantl -k
grows ever wilder as Miss Bose is * ex
called upon to play Pelleas’s mot «
as well 1 Ultimately, of course *•: a

g
curtain must come down : the poi/6 .4

arrive and take Anna back to
asylum, this time forever. .

It is always difficult to judge a f: .

in rough cut, but never more so ttv ,

with a film like this where the fil/- ,ix r-
uitimate workability will depend ie
very fine adjustments and tuning =i:'

the finished version. As it stands m . -

the various parts and moods dci”
seem quite to hang together. I.|
maybe they will. It was felt necess.

to use an actress for the principal p-

(aud Lucia Bose is extraordinary in

three of her idles), but on the oC
hand, the documentary scenes in
asylum are undercut by her v*

:

presence. f

No one was working harder t)*-' i

Marco Bellocchio, whose long-awai; r
return to the cineina is now in r E-i

works. " In Nome del Padre ” is, inde. . "U
his first feature since “ China is Nea

,

four years ago. I was able to set
rough cut of the film, and I pred -

that his admirers will" not be c
,

appointed. More like “Fists in t;

Pocket” than his second film, “In -• ?.

Name of the Father ” even brings II ml
j-

Castel again—but not in the starri f
rdle. The years have left their mark t

Castel—that feverish light in bis e oJa
has been put out, and the outlines At-
that rock-hard face have softened: £ .

7fju

fattened. Accordingly, Bellocchio re-
cast him as one of the down-trodd
attendants of the third-rate cr

u

^j^
college in which his film is set. T/
hero, the Castel replacement as q^ 11

were, is a young Franco-German
,
w*

who has got the cold fire of revolt ' nd?
the eye. He is in fact a bright stude te ; £
but he has been expelled from ?s* VI

many good schools for “ insubordi ; ,e
j

tion ” that this is the only place
father can think to put him.

The film begins in characteristic^' r „
whirlwind Bellocchio style, the fath, ty ,‘«i

literally pushing the boy into the schj
cuffing him on the head all the wh > «
And in fact, we are back in :

surrealist/ black comedy vein * •*

“ Fists in the Pocket,” but, and t
4

0n
is important, it is no longer an anar' l JJ!
1st view of life, but a political one. !

..
w®

If Vigo had read Marcuse, so to spej
.J

11

we might have gotten this view of* • S
boy's school. Bellocchio has chos w
this subject not so much because * B£
is. trying to exorcise a traumatic rid
perience, but because it presents t
great dramatic advantage of being 5 fat-
closed world—a paragon for sode-n’Mid
which is small and compact enough .SjloE,
be easily handled tST

Much of the wild invention
“Fists in the Pocket” remains: tl- ..

lecture of the missionary who had h.™
. his tongue cut out by the Chine wk")
Communists, and who talks like sonr

: of«ih
one with a hair-lip, with the bo <

eagerly crowding around not to he ivi®
his words, but to try to see the stun-* ^ h*
of the amputated tongue. During; "f-n V;
sermon on the evils of masturbatici s
several of the boys become so excit . «_ h
that they begin to masturbate in tl* di. r:
classroom—until a statue of the Virgt bu -s.

comes to life and strolls down amo* Pc ir
the desks and chairs. The schcF 09
attendants sleep in a dormitory who' , *

walls are covered with pious Latin tjv
fattens : what mare natural, then, Ut- r\when they talk in thefr sleep thlrp
should do so in the tongue of tl
Vulgate.

. e-V f
It is difficult to write of the

other than impressionistically, beau1 .'

'Sf Iwhat I saw lasted three hours' ; the finl w. i
cut will be about two, so one caxmv -

usefully consider construction nris {
shape. But Bellocchio'® genius for
compulsive image, for mobile camefr^ 1
work, the expression istic choice o’-
faces which just manages to avoir”
carncature are well to the fore,' iU

'

: .

r-ni
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joyriding'*

-among V
American teenagers

««*Wd^;iinderstaDdit

.

. 17th' WrttcUw police
4n5§to*^lilJo..for ^^bcrpulag^.aa

J,^m t
5
n*oWlo^<l

‘J=used yo^swagS. If

; Tha h
arrest SfllsfatbM-. asuccessful doctor;V * 16 f to,giye him a .car of his

_ * a.1970 Ca^llae. He hadrefused

V finir^n „JP16 f“iUy^ ’ prademeat was notVt
*»V@ ^Ique» however.' Police, psycfaolo-w gists and sociologists all Admit Ber-nard
Rouh oveE^whafappears to be LieOUd o£ the /fiat^tgrowing crimes In

Fin'* » r .
modenr

; America : “borrowing*, of

B
0

; ^, Lha
automobiles, on'. Impulse, by other-

i f
^up»d 5? ^-S?

65* youngsters --^yndinT
*.Jr*f»ikiY iS.VflSS!?-:® Per «nt of all the auto

to bf.‘in
thefts Jn the US r every year is done?n ‘Jougk^W* Wri^f- typically, fun-seeking

\
e

‘‘'wptso,LJ JwfeoMS® boy*
. .., v:

sud l’o S;<a. But who is' the joyrider'9 5®m&unst Vemce
,

itaS?
cioI

!l?
,sts ^ he. is .“an antisocial

J* hard at ’-JP^

?

ervert-. . : - a delinquent." Othersor the er.d although the-joyrider
U Cavan, *,! «

1*25£i!Wi.“-^ Wt-.of hostility toward
mC‘‘ •> -r

45 Snyj*?CIotyi
^
he likes -to relate to people ”

Pile. ’ vue Ci^o ajhtudes and motivations «tf toose
it fr.Jrn i

e *»$&&?*£** so varied that experts are
i sirj* ;

lc‘r Pr£
Ulable to generalise. ••..•

rtior- »P.J fS2 **”• Angeles.
* came was .walking near a major
ning of stopped to afeSre a
lab o* th .

c“evroIet Impala. -

a fiJm‘«irii?t a«L.
Tht' *** obviously belonged. to a

inmate
i eui^ d ^-

oung man : it had chromium wheel
i” U\ [^PbfoCms, a new paint job and had been
•tration. Jf

fl^we^shgfatJ Its interior Included
as Pjayer, expensive
.La h-^ Ko

tttJPholrtery and a small “donut" steer-

l ; vclr^ As Ramon recalled, it was
thcv i*,'i ,‘

3l - f
. tr

Q the, afternoon, and the streets were
amiiie^V.. 7*“*

J.
didn’t really notice the

ho •
Ju '‘

l dj(£v.*eople^I saw the keys and I got a little•he l2.;« TV ,2] Welted.'* he said. “Tw S

l-uc juynaer Will

S0!**™* t™***

ST
—

klUVte!

y

ust for kicks'

‘l
1 around my neighbourhood

vlaw Et 1? pId
5f
d “P * «*?• ^ea.I went to

v k ->-• r afeereall my friends could see me. I
he ™‘w?,rul8ed a11 °*er the place. It was a

reti ' '.f ^^imch of kicks."

, shr'iV^'rAv^ Bamon insisted he has no psycho-
IU-. to !ho Vumr f

?®1®®1
*!52?lenL J*

There ain't nothing
«d'to :-vr fnSflfW®* wrth me," he said. “It's jurt

re
„;- “'hat sometunes you-feel dead—every-

iclc-
" v-"< ,»

;

B ,^huig seems a bummer. You have to do

Li-;a rn-'I
1

;
A study in Southern California two

1
’“““H1 ‘pare am cVvabviwI ' +Kot flO

,, /UOJ bUL JUiUVU| (L IllilM.lCk Clb
'? *'

_ .

r
!;;

:
'7 University. ol^onftem^GaJlfeniia. .? .

-t. ar*. -^.J. kid who feels inadequate, who

i are z. c:) c

•1 '.Mr T-:i

" r-’p.iH

-seif ar.1 f.vr \
f. fr VL r 7.'-

upo*. y, -,j-.

i;
' l

. rr.::-: '"\x :

anti :..fee Ar.
;_
v-jhallenge . either he . takes it and

A”: -roves himself or be . remains ainti T..KO A": -roves himself
'*•* ' r

'
: obody.” •

iTiiV-- ?-

qu:l- t ••

* lastery. The young fcid who finds an
portunity to express himself—especi-

“kely to turn it down, ha spite of the
>tct that' the kid is joyriding tempor-

ake a big fuss. A couple of weeks
.... they sent me to the store and

. . >
i;: :: dn*t want to go bade home:”

C
-rt'
" v - :Auto thefts have increased by 40 per

i>nt iir the US since 1967, according
rf ,

- y.-’ ]:'i‘
'•» the Automobile. Club of Southern

‘7
i ie f'-'aUfornia, In spite of programmes

, iV.T*; *’ .' : 8sigu«d;to reduce, them. In 1969 the
' l r.- r

‘ >-RI reported that' a car was stolen
®s*!l 7" ;?::

:,ery minute in this, ceunfcry. .Today,
**'* >

7

-;.- i- J! car is stolen every 50 seconds. Why—tns i •
-

• ,e continuous increase ?

^.r.i'ilifornia. In spite of programmes
T' -isimed to reduce them. In 1969 the

niriir —
taf * J"

'*’ -

—lha' •’

en P ::
.

^‘^Salienation
•J f.i

•" i}'There are more cars of course. And
- -ore kids. And organised crime is

•i* l' rifling the sale of stolen cars and car
'

- -its increasingly profitable. Rut per-

*-o -r3 ."i-.-ps the bluest single factor in the
' u0"i- r ‘ >*ward spiral of auto theft is the grow-

. v -'7 g alienation and disaffection of the
’7' ung. Said Shostrom : “Young people
>

,'e more ant to take something if theyX-t -.} Ve more apt to take something if- they

n
justified in doing so. Today's sodo-

. i. a r?:-i '•^-'-meaoor, is -described as “ taking an
’

' tomobile without the owner's permis*

L ‘r r -
' »n for the purpose of: temporary use.”
*" "

first time the. joynder is caught,

t t
,-or;!^ -' is either released or sent to the

v. ^^v-tAation department, which assigns
Dl”.

. a probation officer. Because joy-
,L

. jifip jg generally considered a minor
P .'i

*
'ence. it usually takes three or four

-aes before the youth Is sent to a

5
* time of booking. Manyhjgmj

wjc a::.* art trificerfir fSloynders shotddi not

c>V |«t off easier than those who steal

V*, k- ghboumood jiums oy
-7

, -itolen cars’ are not prankish capers

* eV';ti restless youth,, Thw are ojmes-
? sa

-lgerous arid, senseless violations.

.. ‘o ’ llfce recognise the problem as a pre-

At
r
f^expressiom!’-^!

e '
:

B . <.... i. .U. • ... ;

HAROLD LEVER is a man of many
- accomplishments. He is Labour MP

-j for Manchester (Cbeetham) but lives in
London, in Eaton Square, in what has

. been delightfully called a seven-bath*
roomed fiat but is really a palazzo com-

.
plete with a marble hall. He calls it

•his Taj -Mahal, but says he hasn't got a
•,weH*developed sense of luxury, and
could just as well live anywhere clean

. and tidy. It is fair game to remark
that he is a millionaire, with a young
wife who has another million or two of
her own but It is alsoirue that he has
been a Labour MP a bit longer than

, he has been a millionaire, and that his
political; talents are as conspicuous as
his talent for money. He has, after, all,

filibustered for two and a half hours on
a' White Fish Bill, bringing to the
House’s attention the essential related
issues of coelooanths, which might be
caught in white fish nets, and of the
Queen Mary, which could of course be

. converted for trawling. Every bit of
lhis. width and flexibility of intellect is

required for his present job. which is

that of .the Labour Party's front bench
spokesman on the Common Market.

- - At the Taj Mohal, socialism and
Mammon seem quite at home together,
which is not all that surprising since
Goa and Mammon have always been at
home in the Lever family. Both Mr
Lever’s father and grandfather were
successful merchants and excellent
biblical scholars. I%e grandfather came
to England from Russian Lithuania in
191L The father made a fortune in
textiles in Manchester but suffered in
the 1921 slump and was down to his
last £30,000.

This was, however, enouch to bring
up a family, and the young Harold went
to Manchester Grammar School. By
the age of 11 or 12 he was playing
the cotton futures and was accepted% his father as a financial counsellor.
It was, he says, rather a shameful
precocity for a future Labour minister.
In a mock election at school he stood
as the Libera] candidate and was
elected, but accepted this success with
reluctance because, during the debate,
he had been converted to socialism by
the Labour candidate.

,
He went on to Manchester Univer-

sity to read law and says be must
mention, in self defence, that the law
school was disastrous. The lectures
were a bore which he rarely attended,
arranging instead with the dean's sec-
retary. a charming girl, to sign him in.
This device was detected, and Lever,
who had not pleased the dean by doing
uie 11 Manchester Guardian ’* crossword
in one lecture he did attend, was not
allowed to present himself for honours.
But he had been eating his dinners at
the Middle Temple, at 21 was called
to the. Bar, and made £1,500 a year
practising in Manchester, which he
thought made him the richest man in
England.

'

In the war he was an officer in the
RAF Regiment, was due to be posted
to Anno but was kept back because be
was the life and sou] of the station
brains trust, and made his nearest
approach to active service in a

-

billet
near Bournemouth where the land-
lady’s gorgeous niece had to go through
his bedroom to get to her own. He had
some restless nights, but confesses that
be never seduced her.

In 1945 he turned up in Manchester
three months before the election and
inquired about a seat. Everything was
gone except what was then Manchester
(Exchange). He put himself forward,
but another man was thought to have
the nomination so much in his pocket
piat Lever almost went to. the cinema
instead of the selection committee.
But his new wife Insisted be should
go, he did, and made a speech which
won hiin a majority of the 35 or so
people who composed the entire con-
stituency labour Party.

After the war he practised law in
London, and half drifted into business,
floating this company, and merging this
and that A grateful client gave him a
free option on some shares at 2s,
which he sold at 5s, and made £25,000
on the deal. On another deal he made
£75.000, in his spare time. He soon
had so much money it wasn’t true

:

enough to live on comfortably for the
rest of his life.

Meantime he was an MP. I asked
how it was that so bright an MP, took
so long, 12 years^ to achieve office of
any kind. He said he would tell me.

Socialism

Mammon
and

THE TERRY COLEMAN INTERVIEW

LAST YEAR WHILE camping on the
West Coast of Scotland with my family
during the July monsoon our holiday
was brought to an abrupt end when,
one morning during the third gale we
had survived, the ridge pole split and
the tent collapsed; I said to my wife,
while we searched for the children in
the confusion of canvas, clothes and
cornflakes, "Let’s go home.” "Now,”
she said, “ that is the first dashed sen-

sible thing you have said this holiday !
”

This year she very sensibly decided to

take the children to the East Coast to

seek the sun at Crail, one of her old
holiday haunts. My wife knows that
half an hour of boredom on a beach
is as much as I can stand so I was free

to choose my own holiday.

For some time I have wanted to do a

long climbing trip in the Highlands
alone, camping or using bothies and
howffs. I now had the length of

hoHday necessary to do such a journey,

so in January 1 started my planning. I
intended to start at Cape Wrath and
climb the peaks- on a fairly direct

route south to my home in Glasgow.
The route would take me to hills I

knew and to several that were unknown
to me. The total distance would be
about 360 miles (the equivalent of

Glasgow to London by road) and I

would climb about 80,000 feet (over

twice the height of Mount Everest) and
I expected to take 26 days, averaging
15 miles and over 3,000 feet of climbing

every day.

I aimed to climb more than 80 tops

(about 60 over 3.000 feet). Since I

was to be alone I had to be as self-

sufficient as possible. I sent little

questionnaires to lodges and farms on
my route to gain information, and to
establish points where I could pick up
•boxes of supplies, which I sent off about

a month before I started the journey.

Nearly all the answers I received

offered some bothy or other shelter. I

drew on my ordnance maps the route

I intended to take, marking bearings

and distances, then in b&d weather I

had only to read off my instructions.

In this way I did not leave the thinking

to be done when I might be cold, tired

or confused,

I had my diet checked so that I

knew I had the correct balance of foods

and sufficient calories—about 4,500 per

day. My load- was about 301b which
though heavy I .carried comfortably in

one of the latest nylon Ariel Sacs

(27oz). This has an inflatable frame-

pad. I took a nylon Force Tentbivi tent

t5}lb). I used a Hely-Hansen brushed

nylon Polar Jacket and socks of the

same material. The socks showed no

signs of wear and have jribw done over

500 miles. My luxuries included cigars

and Drambuie to round off any evening
meals.

’•

On June 1, 1 set off from Cape Wrath

built that Don't make this all an
article about the amusing irrelevandes
in my life.”

All right But there was one
description of his house I had heard
which had made me laugh out loud.
It was called a seven-bathroomed flat

Had it got seven bathrooms?—“Oh,
at least"

To the Common Market then? Yes,
but first he would like to say that
these “ charming toys " with which he
was surrounded made no difference to
hi$ politics or to the things that made
him tick. Well, back in 1964, when
Labour came to power, Harold Wilson
made it perfectly clear to him that he
had disqualified himself from office for
the moment by attending so rarely.

And his new wife loved the Commons
and was startled that her husband was
so indifferent. “ So I started attending
rather better because of my wife,
because she loves it so much." He
says she is a glutton for punishment
and has attended every big speech in

the Common Market debate.

Anyway, Mr Lever attended better,

and was a brilliant chairman of com-
mittee on the Prices and Incomes
Bill, and worked his way up from
dogsbody at the DEA to Financial

Secretary at the Treasury and then
Paymaster-Genral. Then last year he
was elected to the Shadow Cabinet,

and given European Affaire to look
after. Now. isn't this awkward these
days, because he is a pro-Market man,
and his views are now the opposite of

his leader’s ? He said he gets on per-
fectly well with Ah- Wilson.

He took it into account that in
forming bis present policy Mr Wilson
was influenced by his passion for party
unity, which was not an ignoble aim.
Himself, he thought he would have
resigned, but obviously he wasn’t a
leader because leaders don't resign.

“I’m sorry he found it necessary,
because of his naturaly as I say. . .

Because of his natural instinct to pre-
serve his party and himself? “Which
again is not an ignoble objective."

Which way would Mr Lever vote in
October? He insisted on "retaining
his reticence." not because there was
any doubt what be was going to do
but because he did not think it right
to publicise his intention. He thought
this “ properly evasive."

We walked round the flat, into a
dining room and a sitting room, looking
at pictures. On one wall is a beautiful,
unmistakable Devis, who was the
serenest painter of the English
eighteenth century. Mrs Lever saw it at

a dealer’s, clapped her hands, and said
buy her that He said it was not dear,
and looked at me. I said, "Well,
£20,000." I once saw one sell for much
more.

“No, no, no, £7,250. It's worth about
£65-70,000 now."

Mrs Lever and the three little girls,

Annabel, Isabel, and Yasmin. came
home from seeing “ The Tales of
Beatrix Potter." The little girls curt-

sied. Mr Lever said his favourite
novelist was Jane Austen. Every book
in sight was bound in what appeared
to be full leather. I suppose I have met
one or two poorer dukes, though the
Duke of Bedford probably has the
edge, because even his telephone
directories are bound in leather.

So, down in the lift, away from the
marble hall and other amusing
irrelevandes. Mr Lever is not an
ambitious man, and as far as he is

vain, he says ail his vanities have been
already gratified. But I did ask the
Labour member for Manchester (Cheet-
ham) if he would like to use his finan-

cial instinct for the benefit of any
future Labour Government Would he
like to be Chancellor of the
Exchequer ?

He said that whoever -

the Prime
Minister was, if he gave him nothing
he would accept it with the same good
grace that he accepted nothing in 1964
—and he thought it would be dishonest
to conceal from me that he did not
think there had been, in 1964, exactly
a plethora of talent superior to his. So,
in any future government, if he got
nothing, or some other post, it would be
OK, but there was nothing he would
enjoy so much as being Chancellor. The
greatest enjoyment and fulfilment
would be the Treasury.

By 1948 he had £200,000 and thought
it was a fortune. Then his wife died
of leukaemia. He uras lost in grief and
melancholy, did not work, hardly went
near the Commons, and played bridge
from four in the afternoon to four in

fee morning. Others hit the bottle : he
hit the bridge table. He will never
forget the deep kindness shown to him
by everybody in the Labour Party at
this time. But by 1953 he thought he
ought to "restore his fortune." He
used that phrase again and again in
our conversation. He applied himself,
and soon had multiplied his £200,000
many times over, usually working from
his girl friend’s flat.

He says, "I'd no place of business.
It was always a hobby with me. I've
made all my money in my spare time.
There’s never been a week in which
I’ve spent 10 hours on business. Never.
Everybody thinks I wasn't at the House
so I must have been doing business.
But Fra afraid I wasn't ; I was playing
cards."

Was he as good a bridge player as
the late Mr Macleod ? Better as a rubber
bridge player, he says, because money
helps a lot, but never up to Madeod's
standard as a tournament player,
though he (Lever) did once win an
All-England contest. But he did nothing
with his money except play with it,

and give some of it away, and it kept
cascading in.

What is it that enables him to make
money? Is it an instinct? He says

A walk on
the wild

side
Sandy Cousins looks

back over his 360-mile

walk : .
the first solo

traverse from . Cape
Wrath to Glasgow

in hot sunshine after being warmly wel-
comed by the lighthouse keeper. I was
greeted with interest and hospitality
by all the foresters, keepers and others
I met during the journey. Each day was
one of fresh interest and was a feast
for my eyes. From the Faxraichs I saw
the waters of the Beauly Firth to the
east and of Loch Torridon to the west
The width of Scotland at a glance.

The wild life I saw was typical of that
on the high ground—deer, eagles,

grouse, ptarmigan.

The MU walking was superb- High
peaks with beautiful panoramas of

mountains, locks and glens all around
me, narrow twisting ridges with rock
pinnacles looming out of the mist,

walks across tong sunlit plateaux to the
plaintive musical cry of the golden
plover. I have every variety of weather
from hot sun on breathless days to

shrieking gale force winds driving mist
in my face, or rain coming down like

wire, I had snow showers too, some-
times drifting like white veils across
the sunlit Mils. £ had only two emer-
gencies. About half way I discovered
that one of my boots was collapsing,

but I was able to repair it and it lasted
the trip. Later I had to climb down
from Ben Nevis at dawn one day with
a throbbing tooth to visit the dentist

in Fort WUMam.
My first high camp was on the west

top of Foinaven in Sutherlasdshire.
Here X met a party from the Yorkshire
Ramblers' Climbing Club. I met no one
else on the hills until I reached the
Fannicbs a week later. After that,

apart from a friend who joined me for

three days, I met no one until I reached
Ben Nevis; On Foinaven the springy
moss beside the cairn made a comfort-

able bed, and the evening was warm

he is a sort of human computer. You
feed in the information and press a
button, and if the computer is properly
coded the right answer comes out “ I

am unconsciously' coded. The answer
comes out—Buy or Sell."

But did he ever feel that being a
Labour MP and being a millionaire
were incompatible ? Never. He thinks
it comes from his father and grand-
father and their ease with both God
and Mammon. He never feels the
slightest guilt After all, he never
deprives anyone except other well-to-

do people.

When, I asked, had he first thought
it would be nice to dwell in marble
halls ?—.* No, no, that’s not me." But
he does have a real marble hall? He
said he was coming to that

In I960, when he was ski-ing in
Switzerland, he met his present wife

-

,

Diane. ‘She is Lebanese, brought up in
Geneva, and beautiful He thought she
was delightful; though since she was
then 23 and he was then 46, and since
she was married and he was rather
conventional about such things, he
never thought of her as anything but
a friend. Her husband was also a
millionaire, a nice chap, and they
played bridge together.

One day, alter they bad known each
other for two years, Diane’s old nanny,
Nanny Brett, said Diane was depressed
and unwell, and Mr Lever ought to go
and see her. He went for tea, found
her moping, took her to the cinema

ifiAPE WRATH
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picture of Harold Lever by Peter Johns

to see “ Romanoff and Juliet " and then
to a corner house for something to eat,

and then it dawned on him lhat he
was in love with her. He told her. She
said she was in love with him too.
They had hardly held hands. She said
she would have to tell her husband.
Her husband thought it was inexcus-
able of Mr Lever, and Mr Lever doesn't
blame him. He married Diane in 1962.

Now be should tell me, he says, that
by that time he was by any standards
very rich, but he was living with his
one daughter by his late wife in a
small flat over a shoeshop in Sloane
Square. He had no staff, only a nanny,
and a daily

—“ rather like Harold
Wilson’s.” It was the kind of flat any
reasonably successful bank manager
might have owned. He didn't care very
much about such things. But when he
married again he needed a bigger flat

and was passing Eaton Square one day
when he thought why be such a snob
in reverse, and why not give the child
(his wife, whom he frequently calls

“that child”) a rather better flat.

They took two floors, redecorated,
brought in a Louis XTV staircase, and
his wife bought everything else—
“every piece of porcelain, every dish,
every damn thing you see here."

He showed me some eighteenth-
century chalk drawings. I asked if he
had a Watteau or two somewhere, but
he said he hadn’t What about tbe
panelling in the room ?—“ She bought
this in France." The staircase

—“We
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and calm. In the gloaming a sea of
cloud formed below me and the lights

of Kinlochbervie and of ships in the
Minch twinkled in the distance. At
dawn the sun woke me as it shone in

the open tent door. I felt excited think-
ing of the days ahead yet relaxed

knowing that all my planning was
finished, my supplies were in position,

and now I could enjoy the climbing.

Two weeks later on Meall-na-Teanga
above the Great Glen I looked back
north over glens, "lochs, peaks and
ridges, forming a distant horizon, and
realised that I had crossed over all

that distance. I felt good and thought
of the two weeks of climbing and the

fine lonely camps I had had somewhere
among that maze of rough country. I

thought of past members of my dub
the Scottish Mountaineering Club who
had explored these hills, of Hugh
Munro’s love of hill walking, and felt

in a small way part of that great

company. I felt a great respect for

John Hrade and his RAF party who
had made a journey from Ben Hope
to Ben Lomond in November 19B8.

Throughout the journey, though (or

perhaps because) I was alone, I had
a feeling of being a composite unit I

was impressed with fee way my will

controlled my body. Sometimes I was
quite weary yet knowing I wanted to

go on it was as though instructions

were sent to fee machinery to keep
going regardless. Another facet was tbe
“office" of my mind. Here it was as

though I knew ail the administration,

planning, logistics, etc, were complete
and it was left to my five senses to
enjoy being in the country I love and
among its friendly folk. Separate from
these facets was fee thinking part of
my mind, while fee machine was going

MSr ' M

on I found my thoughts sometimes
strangely detached as I

_

turned over
problems or ideas of family, work, my
interests in mountaineering and in

countryside matters. There was a

special joy and freedom being alone.

The crossing from Glencoe to Bridge

of Orchy in Argyll was one of the wild
days. I made a logistic error by having
fee map for this section in my supply
box at Bridge of Orchy. However, £
was able to make a sketch map and had
done the route a couple of times
before. A cold front was moving across

Scotland and the heavy rain and rising

wind greeted me as I crossed the moor
to Sron-na-Criese. I met a party from
the Holiday FeUowship. One was very
exhausted so I gave him plenty of

glucose and one of the others turned
back with him. On the ridge visibility

m fee driving wind and rain was down
to a few yards. I took a wrong turn
and soon realised that the slope of fee
ground seemed wrong. At a time like

this, “Trust the Compass" is para-
mount I recHmbed to the ridge
pressed on against the gale, and soon
recognised the correct turning point
On a compass bearing I reached the
col £ wanted and emptied the water
from my boots for the second time. It
was too cold to stop for food until I
reached a sheltered spot by the summit
of Stob Gabhar. Then £ started down.
The weather forecast had predicted
rain, easing wife sunny periods in the
late afternoon. As £ was descending
suddenly the rain stopped and the
heavens opened to blue sky and warm
sunshine at four o’clock. How is feat
for timing ? Deer scattered as I walked
through the beautiful sunlit pines by
Loch Tulla and I looked back to the
hills now sunlit with no hint of the

wild conditions there two hours earlier.
My last top was Ben Lomond and I

camped in heavy mist beside the
summit I had had a fine night camped
beside the summit of Ben Laoigh two
days earlier with fine views of the
home hills I knew so well. On a clear
day the summit of Ben Lomond is

visible from my front window about 20
miles away. Ben Lomond was the first

hill £ climbed over 20 years ago, and
that time I had camped on the summ it

in a lovely July evening. That time I
had been, so enthusiastic about the
climb feat the following weekend 1
was there again wife another school
paL

However, we were awakened by
thunder and lightning all around us
and two rather scared lads scrambled
down in the small hours. So, fee hill

walking of my traverse was finished.
The descent was marred by the sight
of the rubbish, beer cans, bottles and
so on left by walkers all down ‘ tbe
path. Ben Lomond was the filthiest hill

of the whole journey. The walk home
along the busy road was quite fee most
dangerous part of the whole traverse.

For most of the way there is no foot
path for pedestrians so cars and buses
rush pass only inches away. This is also
true of the Loch Lomond road.

So after 26 days on the move I

topped a rise outside Glasgow and had
a panoramic view of the city. I realised

with pleasure I had completed my little

expedition. In fact I had climbed more
peaks than I intended. Home again, a

stone lighter, a little sun-tanned and
my little girl objecting to my beard.
Now making up my log and looking
at fee maps other areas beckon

—

Assynt, Fisherfield, Knoydart. Lord,
what a beautiful country!
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Disarm for a dialogue
The Ulster Unionists must be privately

' delighted that Mr Lynch has dropped such a

resounding brick, since it frees them from any

* need to talk to Dublin’s men. You cannot be

expected to talk to a neighbouring Government
that says you are unfit to govern. But the Ulster

Unionists should think well ahead. They have got

to live with the Catholics in Northern Ireland.

They have got to persuade their fellow country-

men that Northern Ireland is a place worth living

in, where every peaceful citizen will get a fair

deal. In the end, if rioting and strife go on,

the Ulster Unionists are bound to win. They have
the greatest numbers and British backing; and
the IRA lacks the guts for a sustained fight. But

? if the Unionists win at the price of wrecked cities

and a ruined economy, the victory will not be
worth much.

Mr Faulkner said yesterday that he wanted
a Northern Irish community in which all elements

> participated. Mr Lynch said the day before that

he wanted decision-making in the North shared
between Unionists and non-Unionists. Both men
must be credited with sincerely meaning what

* they say. The implication of Mr Faullmer’s words
is that he wants to bring Catholics closer to the

heart of government. The implication of Mr
Lynch’s is that the border stands and that the

* Unionists must be recognised as having at least

half the power in Northern Ireland.

For both sides, however, sharing requires a
tremendous effort of self-discipline and subtlety

of mind. It means that responsibility must be
genuinely shared between Unionists and others.

In Mr Faulkner's favour, it ought to be acknow-
lodged that since he took office he has proved
himself a reformer. He has carried through a
large part of urhat he promised on housing, local

government, and the police, even if the full

benefits will not be seen for a year or two yet
The folly of Mr Lynch’s statement on Tuesday
was that, in his anger over internment he dis-

torted and demeaned Mr Faulkner’s record

—

and hurt himself in doing so. Neither Prime
Minister is secure in his office and both must
take account of the men behind them. Mr
Faulkner, however, has shown himself ready to

stand up to the extremists on his own side. And
Mr Lynch would do well to remember that Mr
Faulkner is the democratically-elected Prime
Minister of Northern Ireland.

But a sharing of responsibility : what does
it mean ? Setting aside the more damaging parts

of Mr Lynch's statement, consider how sharing
could be brought about. On the Unionist side

it must mean going further than Mr Faulkner's
constructive — but frustrated — experiment
with joint parliamentary committees at Stormont.

*

If the Unionists really want to make sharing

work, they will offer to give, say, four out of

ten Cabinet seats tp the Opposition—to create,

in fact, the kind of war-time Coalition that Britain

had from 1940 to 1945. This means a suspension

of the normal two-sided Government-Opposition

antagonism in Parliament, and it means accept-

ance by both sides that certain political objectives

cannot be pursued for the duration of the Coali-

tion. Unionist minds will boggle at the idea. Let
them realise, however, that the effort and change
of outlook required on the other side are greater

stiff.

The failure of Mr Faulkner’s joint com-
mittees is symptomatic of the difficulties on the
other side. Mr Gerry Fitt and his colleagues

walked out of Stormont because the Government
would not concede an inquiry into one incident

in Londonderry. It was a matter about which
they felt strongly, as they were entitled to, but
it suggests that their commitment to the joint

principle was thin. Suppose that, as a Coalition

Cabinet Minister, Mr Gerry Fitt or Mr John Hume,
finds himself a member of the Security Com-
mittee. It is logical that when responsibility is

shared at least one of the Catholics should be
a member of this committee. He will then have
to share responsibility for advising the GOC on
governmental aspects of the security task—which
includes fighting, neutralising, and if necessary

shooting IRA and Protestant gunmen. Can Mr
Hume or Mr Fitt survive a

.
situation in which

Bernadette Devlin and Eddie McAteer are shout-

ing the odds against them ? Will they not be
thrown out at the next election—if not shot by
the IRA before then ? To put these questions is

harsh. It does not reflect on Mr Fitt or Mr Hume,
who are good and courageous men. But it is a
measure of the extent to which Catholic attitudes

will have to change. It is what shared

responsibility means.

The effort required on both sides is huge.

Whether it will be made on either is doubtful.

The Nationalists must accept that the ERA has

to be disarmed—in which much more help ought

to be given by the South. The Unionists must
accept no less that Protestant gunmen also have
to be disarmed—something which ought to come
soon as a second stage to this week's operation.

Order must be restored before political progress

can be made. But it is time to think about the

form of Catholic involvement in government
Without some such involvement. Northern Ireland

will not recover. The diehard Ulster Unionists,

of whom too many are well placed within the

party, will want to prevent Mr Faulkner moving
in this direction. They prefer to scorn and abuse

the Catholics. In doing so they doom Ulster to

a long, bitter, and debilitating struggle.

A visitor from Malawi
Dr Hastings Banda of Malawi, who arrives

in South Africa on Monday, the first black Head,

of State ever to go there, should feel at home
with his hosts. In many ways he is more Afrikaner

than the Afrikaners, a verfcrampte with a black

face. While they frown at miniskirts. Dr Banda
has banned them outright. While they tolerate

opposition at least as long as it is tame, white,

and insignificant, he brooks none of it, whatever
its colour. Contemptuous even of the forms of

democracy, he refuses to play around with the

99.99 per cent vote which some other one-party

states go in for. This year's general election

never took place because the candidates became
MPs as soon as their names were announced by
the President. There was no opposition.

But Malawi is a poor country, and Dr Banda
argues that he is doing the best he can. His

economy is dependent almost entirely on foreign

money ; wages sent back by the 90.000

Malawians working in the mines of South Africa,

and by others in Rhodesia too ; investment from
outside firms, among them South African who
are playing a growing role in the country; and
British aid, partly to balance the budget and
partly for development. £50 millions since

independence.

His willingness to talk to white South Africa

and help Mr Yorster pursue his policy of dialogue
follows logically. Dr Banda claims, from his

country’s economic position. But the argument
is faulty. Botswana is equally poor, and she too

has to supplement her miserable income by
sending workers to the South African mines. The
difference is that Sir Seretse Khama knows that
wages there are brutally low and that conditions

are an indignity. While South Africa is not
prepared to improve them, he refuses to demean
his country by visiting Pretoria.

What right to persuade?
Mr Clive Jenkins failed yesterday to stop

distribution of the Government’s pamphlet on
Britain and Europe because he did not show
that joining the Common Market would do him
more harm (or good) than it would do to other

people. “ In this case.” said Mr Justice Griffiths,

“Mr Jenkins is in no different position to any
other member of the public, being no more and
no less affected by the distribution of the pam-
phlet than the rest of us.” This is true of a trade

union general secretary but it is not necessarily

true of everyone. A Cornish tomato-grower, for

example, could easily prove that British member-
ship of the Common Market would do his business
more harm than it would do to other people's

businesses.

In practice Mr Justice Griffiths would
probably have found against the Cornish tomato-
grower too. In his judgment yesterday he said

he thought the Government should be able to

tell the people what it proposes to do and why.

But this does not meet the whole of Mr Jenkins's
argument, which is that the pamphlet is an
attempt to persuade Parliament, by force of public
opinion, to vote for a particular policy. This, it

can be argued, is an act of propaganda which
the Central Office of Information normally for-
swears. The COI's Director-General, Sir Fife
Clark, has written that “while legislation is in

progress no money from public funds is spent
on publicity of this kind. The issue may be one
on which the political parties bold differing views
and a clear distinction must be made between
advocacy, which is a matter for Ministers and
the party organisations, and factual presentation
by the official services.” The COI might plead
that the Common Market legislation is not yet
technically “ in progress.” But the defence would
be pernickety and weak. The campaign for the
ear of Parliament has begun and to some people
it seems that the COI is taking sides. It is a nice
constitutional point.

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : It was in late spring we noticed
the sparrow-hawk’s nest high up in a larch dose to
our path homeward through the wood. From then on,

though we passed that way daily, it was rare that the
sitting bird or her mate gave the slightest sign of

being aware of our passing, though they must have
seen or heard us every time. Even when the four
young were a month old, and standing tall on the

nest, that part of the wood was always silent except

when the parent hawks brought food and the young
squealed in excitement. A week later all were in the

near-by treetops. Any day now, we said, they will be
gone. But we were wrong. They grow strong on the

wing, and could fly round and over the wood like

arrows but still they remained attached to the place.

They became noisier every day mewing like kittens,

but much more loudly, keeping it up with few

intervals all day long. And now though it is mid-

August they are still there, wailing in the larch tops

so that their parents can always find them as soon

as they arrive with prey. As I write this in my garden

half a mile away I can hear their clear calling on the

still morning air. A sound to delight birdwatchers but

to make gamekeepers grow pale and reach for their

illegal but still widely-used pole traps.

WILLIAM CONDRY
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rpHE little village of Baray

Occidental lies, in Frey

Veng province, half - way
between Phnom Penh and the

Vietnamese border. It also lies

midway between Nhiek Louang,
the South Vietnamese base on
the Mekong River, and the

marshes of Vihear Suor, where
the Cambodian army has
recently been fighting elements
of several North Vietnamese
divisions.

Baray Occidental means
“western reservoir,” but the

inhabitants of the village, a col-

lection of Cambodian stilt

houses clustered around a des-

troyed Buddhist temple, do not

know how their village got its

name, only that the name is

very old.

The name, however, is as rele-

vant to Baray Occidental's

present condition as its

geographical ’ position. The vil-

lage lies west of another unex-
ceptional village called Banaxn.
which lies at the foot of a bill

called Ba Phnom. More than

L800 years ago, Ba Phnom gave
its name to a powerful king-

dom, today remembered as

Funan, and Banam was its capi-

tal. Baray Occidental, therefore,

was once the site of a reservoir

quenching the thirst of a great

city.

Funan, in the course of his-

tory. went the way of all Cam-
bodian States. It was gradually
encroached upon by migrants
and invaders from the north and
east, most notably the Viet-

namese. Baray Occidental,

which was once in the centre of

a great Khmer kingdom, is now
on the contracting edge of a
retreating frontier, the rear-

guard of a nation that has been
pushed back 200 miles in 200
years by its more powerful
Vietnamese neig>hour.

Until last year, the forces

pressing in on Baray Occidental
seemed suspended. Then the
war—and the latent hatreds

—

broke out. Prey Veng province

was the site of some of the
worst massacres of Vietnamese.
Then Vietnamese soldiers—both
Hanoi's and Saigon’s— overran

Prey Veng province, and Baray
Occidental.

For these reasons, the village

seemed a good place to visit in

an attempt to find out what was
happening in Cambodia outside

the narcissistic world of Phnom
Penh.

The war has brushed the til-

lage several times; the most
obvious sign of its passage is

Surviving
with a smile
THE war in Cambodia grinds along, with villages

like Baray Occidental caught in the crossfire of

North and South Vietnamese and its own govern-
ment’s troops. T. D. ALLMAN reports roam an

almost forgotten frontline.

the destroyed temple. Judging
from an old colour photograph,
it was once an impressive build-

ing, with a red-tile roof covering
-an airy, cool nave, decorated
with paintings of mythological

figures. It was (he heart of the
village, serving not only as a
place of worship, but as the

social centre, the site for village

fairs and celebrations, the school

and the focus of local identity

and pride.

Now the temple of Baray
Occidental is very ugly. With
government help the villagers

have covered its ruins with a

corrugated tin roof. The govern-

ment is happy to show journa-

lists the temple, “destroyed by
the North Vietnamese Com-
munist aggressors,” and the new
tin roof. .

But at Baray Occidental,

as is usual in Cambodia, the
responsibility for the destruc-

tion of the temple is not so easy
to assign. The temple, a few
questions reveal, was actually

destroyed by South Vietnamese
mortar fire—after the Vietcong
had occupied it—after Cam-
bodia entered a war it could
have avoided.

Guilt, 1 however, does not
interest the villagers so much
as the destruction ' of their
temple. They stand warily, as
they might have stood when the

Vietcong entered the village,

undemonstrative as the govern-
ment soldiers and two white
men—“ the first ever to come
here examine their damaged,
partly rebuilt temple.

In the centre of the temple,
sitting on the tile floor, which
was not damaged, beneath the
tin roof, the 'Village's chief

monk—84 years old, looking like

the Grand Lama in “ Lost
Horizon”—begins to chant the
same litany he has chanted in

honour of every important visi-

tation for the past 70 years.

Outside, the villagers are
silent, just ^ort of apprehen-
sive. A government soldier chat-
ters, half in French, half in
Khmer, into a new American
back-pack radio. “ The VC killed

ray father when I joined the
army,” says the soldier with the
radio, as be carefully dismantles
it “ They shot him in the head..
I live under Bridge Number
Three.” He is 19 years old, and
he likes having the radio and
being in the army better than
he did growing rice. .

The villagers, after a time,
speak a little- more freely. The
VC have visited the village

three times—one does not ask
how often government soldiers

have come there. On the first

two occasions the Communists
made speeches ; the third time
they took the young men of
the village off to become
soldiers.

It begins to rain. A jet plane
flies overhead. The villagers say
they do not mind the Cambo-
dian and American aeroplanes,

which bomb only the forests
-

and the hillocks, including Ba
Phnom, where the Vietcong, not
the gods of Funan, now reside.

And the South Vietnamese
planes ? There are -polite,

embarrassed smiles. And later,

the provincial governor will tell :

us: “I never call for South
Vietnamese air strikes.”

And what do the villagers

think of Sihanouk? Of the
Khmer Rouge? Of the anti-

government forces ? Again, the
smiles, the survivors instinct

both to please and avoid com-
mitment, to keep on growing
rice no matter whose soldiers

are in the forests. “ The
Sihanoukists and Khmer Rouge
arc no problem,” a Cambodian .

officer finally says, “the vil-

lagers know they are the dupes
of the Vietnamese.”
And one wonders, when the

village's young men comeback,'

in their Communist uniforms, is

that -not what' they ’.will have:,

been taught to say—toe same ,

words, but referring to the Lqn

.

No] government and anotherset
of Vietnamese ?

The - whole problem ' of Ilia

two kinds of Vietnamese, the

question of which type of theme
destroyed ' the temple, hangs!

:

over, complicates, things in'

'

Baray Occidental. Finally, one. .

of the -villagers, whd speaks.
a'

little French, cuts through, it-

all: “ We hate the Vietnamese,?
he says. “This is bur land."

One looks at the temple, and
its tin roof, at the rice fields

being planted even though the .

war prevented last year's crop 7
from being harvested. Is there :

not resoluteness here, or is it

- just an inability to- imagine :

other possibilities?

Back in the provincial capital, .

- too, the situation is according tp
1 •

neither Radio Peking nor VOA,
Noam Chomsky

^
nor Joe Alsop.

The war here, as in the village,

has complicated things, choked
them, off, made them ugly. The
population - has declined from
5,000 to 1,000 people ; the Com-
munists are a few kilometres in

every direction. The governor,

a man doing his best, has lined

his forces up along the main
road to . Nhiek- Louang, in- the

static defence lines that cost the

French the first Indo-China war. -

The governor and his staff

are not corrupt, mean, selfish,

war-loving, doctrinaire, or even

out lo mislead anyone. They are

almost., embarrassingly modest
about the limitations of their

,

situation, the difficulty of it all; -

the lack of alternatives. Indeed,

the defining condition - of the

governor and his staff, like the

old monk and the- soldier with -

the radio and the boys who
joined the Khmer Rouge, is.,

their Cambodian-ness, not their

class or politics. The chocolate

skin, the broad nose, .the easy

smile, the fact they could never,

never be Vietnamese. -

Fluttering back to Phnom
Penh in a helicopter, making
detours to - avoid Communist
ground fire, that seemed to be
the crucial thing—that they axe

Cambodians, being pushed back -

again, resisting it if they can,

trying at timefr to let it ride

over them, toying to survive,

whatever side they find them- ..

selves on. And, one thinks, it .

!

perhaps is just as well that the ...

villagers of Baray Occidental do v'

not remember the fate of

Funan: how could the know-,
ledge help them ?
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Time for courage in Ulster
On the road to

indifference

TO THE EDITOR
Sir.—Murder? Mistake? Fas-

cist brutality ? These are just
some of the accusations being
made about the shooting of an
apparently unarmed and inno-
cent Belfast workman, whose
only crime was to drive a van
which seemingly tended to
backfire. Clearly this is a regret-
table event in the deepest sense
for the family of tne victim,
and for the soldier who
squeezed the trigger. But who
should feel toe deepest regret,

and who is really to blame ?

Fullest responsibility for this

and all similar deaths which
have occurred in the current
situation must be borne by the
people of Ulster. It must be
borne by the self-interested
who will sacrifice the happiness

and rights of their fellows for
their own ends, by the religious
bigots of both sides, whose con-
duct negates all that they claim
to believe in, by those who
refuse to see that nothing is

gained in life without giving as
well as taking, by politicians

who, for their own power,
refuse to curb excesses or bring
about reform, by rioters too
young to realise that they are
destroying their own futures, by
terrorists who murder them-
selves and their ideals as they
murder others, by fools who
insist on their pageantry,
although it will cause maiming,
suffering, or death to somebody
and to those, the majority, who
despair in apathy.
The catastrophe of Ulster is

one of death and suffering,
caused by narrow selfishness

and refusal to compromise with
those who hold differing views.
Romantic patriotism and
heroism are excuses for self-
assertion, and even enjoyment,
• t the expense of others lives.

If the blind cannot see, then
perhaps the sighted, who sit in
fear, despondency, and despair,
should muster their courage
and attempt to lead the way.
It is only the moderate and the
fair, rich and poor. Catholic and
Protestant, who can save Ulster
from its appalling and masochis-
tic fate, and from the general
situation which has just brought
about the death of another
civilian, and another sorrow to
Ireland.—Yours faithfully,

Melvyn J. Bray.

57 Queen’s Drive,

London N 4.

Sir,—A short while ago your .

motoring correspondent gave a'r
long and detailed report on the ;

Morris Marina. After listing the
net-inconsiderable number of ,.

its defects he concluded that it..

was a good car! At the time .

I felt this to be the ultimate''
demonstration of the public’s -

tacit acceptance of the declln-:'-

ing standards of British car:-.
manufacture, matched only by "

the industry's rampaging arrog-
ance as shown in statements Ilka
those of Lord Stokes when a.--:

number of consumer organisa- T

tions dared to criticise British*;- L !SW
cars. Now ills lordship has >

industry^;
longer be#% e<

Drawing the line The inevitable escalation to violence
Sir,—I am confused. When

does prison without trial stop
being a Fascist or Communist
repressive measure, and start

being a part of the democratic
process ? The South African
Government justifies it’s deten-
tion laws by claiming tbat it

stops situations like the one in
Northern Ireland ever starting.

The British and Ulster Govern-
ments have r.ow given credence
to this argument, and in so
doing have bolstered up every
police state in the world. What
price democracy now ?—Yours
faithfully,

Joseph A. Phillips.

6 Abbey Road,
Bingham,
Nottingham.

Sir,—The use of violence in an
attempt to control a situation

begets more violence. Many
of us said this when the British

Army was called into Northern
Ireland not so very long ago. We
see the violence escalating in
classic fashion so that it

becomes above the law and
gives reign to those insane fana-
tics who care nothing for law
and nothing for the people of
Northern Ireland.
The common enemy is Ignor-

ance. poverty and lack of privi-

lege, and Stormont has demon-

strated so clearly its inability
to govern, that the British
Parliament must now take over
and immediately establish com-
mon rights for all Ulster citi-
zens with the eventual., objec-
tive of integrating that unfor-
tunate country with the rest
of Britain. The alternatives
arc to escalate the violence, into
a blood bath which may involve
the Republic of Ireland, or to
seek some neutral arbitration
or mediation.—Yours Faithfully,

D. Lalsg.
55 Finlay Street.
London, SW8.

A sensible initiative for peace

changed his tune and pointed
out that without increased care
in production, the
products will no
bought. . . '

;

My own experience is not, -X -
believe, exceptional. It took she-.

^

months for my car—not a.BMC*-
model—to be delivered (due to

.

an -.admitted clerical error)- -
:

Now after less than 4,000. miles
of motoring the big.-end..'
“ shells” have gone, caused iir 7

all probability by overtight'
assembly of the engine; ’

.V'-i
Few of us buy ships, but very-

many experience the hardships :;,

of being a car-owner, if the car
"'

industry goes the way Of UCS.r-

there will be -few- or usto CTf
over the corpse. Our - expen-

‘

ence with the dead vrill lwve v:

been too recent and too bitter.—Youft sincerely,
‘

J. b. Carthy.
46 Snakes Lane; - *

.

Woodford Green,
Essex.
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Sir.—Whatever Northern Ire-

land may be and no matter who
rules its people, it Is an error

on your part to state (as you
have done in the editorial,

“Self destruction in Ireland,”

August 10) that this State is

“on British soil.” One would
have expected a well-intentioned

Guardian editorial to be worded
in such a way as not to arouse
Indignation or anger in those
readers who, being Irish, cannot
help but be to some extent
emotionally involved in a situa-

tion whose amelioration is also

wished for by them.—Sincerely.
Carol Naughton.

Lucy Cavendish College,
Cambridge.

Sir.—Jack Lynch has said
that there should be a meeting
of all parties with an interest

'

in the Ulster situation. Surely
this is sensible ? Why shouldn't
the Westminster Government
take the initiative and bring
this about?
The present government of

Northern Ireland no longer
holds the reins, it reacts to each
situation as it arises. Our
Government must face this
fact, unpalatable though it may
be.

If Westminster firstly

imposed “ direct rale ” and then
offered to chair a conference
to dedde the future constitu-
tion of Ulster, taking all fac-
tions into account, no one

could question Its motives save
those to whom unrest is an end
in Itself. At the same time as
such an offer, and necessitated

the appalling situation
which has developed through
lack of concerted action, toe
Government could slate, as an
alternative, that « would
orange a plebiscite to decide
Ulster’s future.

If the leaders of the various
groups are not really prepared

compromise for

E**. ttw are not
worthy of those whom they
.represent—Yours faithfully,

A, S. Anderson.
142 New Haw Road
Addlestone,
Surrey.

Unjust sentences
.\j»

Sir,—-On Saturday, fAugudflJ
you printed my letter ; MRr>

fan

Cc,

|S;r
®5Tr.

darning the “ 02^ trial in such ,

a way that It
concluded l ^
of the sentences -passed.' TMf
fa not so. My letter was writi^

.^
two days befort this e*enf^ '

occurred and was 'soiely . fiOP* f
eerned with what'I consMtexH::
toe true nature' of ^
tone s obscenity, I^ntider-t^^v
sentences harsh and unjust
could .neverapprovetoen aadiVv^f \

cirdi^taace. — **

faithfully.,.
-*

: Johtf

London S£'V‘
" ‘ '
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l i^LSt trf tWfaxitatiofls
tn - -Hr.-/ Jack /Lyndh’s.

”

cunofis- -statement <m- Stairs-
day ffiffit/wa his- allegation
of le&argy la Belfast : hi
cairyuig.mJt toerreforni pr&-

'It Is a‘charge ,which
.'

nay; ,beheard -fairly regularly
among Catholica in u»- North’ya ja worth studying ixtaome
detail; .• ;. .

v ~ •
'

'. /- . ,.

TbA rtfqrij* originated in'
the aftermath of the riots two
y^ars ag^.rhhd were, largely
the^rwudt of the pressure
exerte&fcy the Labour Govern-;
ment on- ; the • cWchesteii-
Hark; Administration.-:’ With

’

the anny'caHed in to restore
order; itwfcj. erifleftt that
some ; far-reaching political ,

prograunne /frag necessary-to.
try to convince the Catholics
and world public opinion that
the Stormont Government

Mr Lynch forgets HAROLD JACKSON,
Belfast, Friday

was; making tome - serious
- effort to’ deal with the intract-
" able problems of the province.

- . A five-point_progranime had
alre^Kiy neen announced by
Mr Terence O'Neill when he

.. was. Minister, after
.
t^dtoorders at toe end of
1968. This- covered housing
altocatlop, new arrangements

. for tool: government fran-

/ chite and boundaries, 'some
*’• means for citizens to have

their grievances seen to. a
- development commission for
Londonderry, -and abandon-

u ment of the Special Powers
Art when the troubles had

.; dfecr dawn .a bit •/., .

, .
To these were added reform

m the police, inetading toe
- disband ment .of the B.
Specials, measures to stop dis-
crimination in -employment,

- and
. legislation. . covering

incitement to hatred between
the communities. The riots
happened in the middle of
August 1969 and the Down-
ing Street declaration, com-
mitting Stormont firmly to
the reforms, was issued later
that month.
The timetable of. the

various reforms has been as
follows

:

February $, 1999—London-
derry Development Commis-
sion set up. April 3, 1969-
Commission takes over from
the Corporation. June 24. 1969
—Ombudsman appointed. Oct-
ober 28.' 1969—Ministry of
Community Relations set up.
November 31, 1969—Commu-
nity Relations Commission
established. November 25.

1969—Reform of local govern-

ment franchise becomes law.

November 25. 1969—Ombuds-
man appointed for local gov-
ernment affairs. December 17,

1959 — Local government
boundaries review body op-
pointed.

March 25. 1970—Reform of
police becomes law. AprH 1,

1970—B Specials disbanded
and Ulster Defence Regiment
formed. Hay 29, 1970—Boun-
daries review body reports,

June 9. 1970—New lair allow-

ing grants from Ministry of
Community Relations lor

social amenity improvement.
July 2. 1970—Incitement to

Hatred Act becomes law.

February 25, 1971—Hous-
ing allocation reforms become
law. March 23, 1971—Local

gorernment boundaries pro
posals become Intr. April 17,

1971 — Government accepts

proposals for independent
public prosecutors. May 13.

1971—Prime Minister prom-
ises early appointment of pro-

secutor. June 22. 197/—Prime
Minister announces parlia-

mentary reforms lo gire the
Opposition greater rile :n
legislature.

• The big gap m this table of
legislation, of course, is the
failure to do anything about
the Special Powers Act—
heightened by its use last

Monday. But it must otherwise
be regarded as a reasonable
and rapid response to the
demands made by the
minority in Northern Ireland.

Why, then, the charges from

Mr Lynch and from the
Opposition at Stormont?
Mr Lynch has spoken of the

“ lethargy ” of Stormont, but
has not spelled out just what
he means by that. In Belfast
and Londonderry the Catholic
leaders tend to speak of the
failure to carry out the law
in the spirit in which it was
supposed to have been con-
ceived. It is an easy charge
to lay and a very hard one
to assess. But my own impres-
sion is that an air of com-
plete unreality lies behind
many of the complaints.
One sometimes gels the

impression that the Catholic
community expected utopia
once Westminster had inter-

vened, paying little heed to
the evident facts of govern-
ment in any country. It really

just does not happen that way
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* Pxofcirfonals
A believe .that their
increasingly successful efforts
towards, bringing down Stor-
mont are likely to excite a
Protestant backlash. And
they see Catholic families
living in isolated areas as.

probable victims whom they
can do nothing to help. They
accept that there could be
heavy casualties. -

“For some time now we
have been, working on defen-
sive as well as - offensive
plans,* a senior

. spokesman
for the movement - told me, 1

“ and there is no doubt that
in any areas where we "have
units there will be- an ade-
quate defence of the nation-
ist population.- _

“There wfl be nationalist
communities who could come
under attack where we don’t,

have units. : If they don’t
take steps ti defend them-
selves then they have only
themselves to blame.
“With regard to isolated

families, we accept that they
are likely to suffer severely
but I don’t see how we can
help. We just hope that
common sense will prevail.

1*

The Provisionals take a sur-
prisingly poor view of the
Protestants’ offensive capa-
bilities given, the Unionists’
numerical superiority and the
fact that they bold close to
90,000 of the 100i000 guns in

the Northern community.
“You would get a large

number who would attack a
defenceless nationalist - com-
munity as in August, 1969.
But I think that only a small
minority would fight now.”
the spokesman said. " We
took on the UVF in June.
1970 and we taught them a
lesson, in some bard defen-
sive fighting. You’ll notice
that there has • been no
serious - sectarian fighting

since then.”.

The Provos believe there
has been a change in r the.
structure of the UVF in the
year since that confrontation;
Where the Protestant
extremists- formerly acted as -

isolated and unconnected
groups, they • are now -under-

stood to be mare closely

organised with a central com-
mand of whom the Provos
know certain leading
members. ;

“ But we think the majority
of Protestants are hard-
headed people and I believe

they Will accept the inevitable.
They will either take their
part ip a 82-county republic
or leave the North altogether.
We would prefer them to
stay and; I want to emphasise
that they have nothing to fear
in an all-Breland republic.

.
They would bold the balance

• Of -power after all and wo
could use the undoubted
qualities that they do have.”

The Provisionals’ increasing
confidence in the eventual
achievement of their aims
springs, from their belief that
they are - getting the better
of the British Army. There
are .a number of reasons why
they hold this view.
“ The ERA is stronger now

than it has been at any time
since the thirties " (which
would give it a strength of
around 10,000). “Since the
split in December 1969—we
prefer to call it a reorganisa-
tion—we’ve taken in a large
amount of new members. As
well as' that a number of good
people who were formerly
members of the Republican
movement have come back to
us.

“In contrast to the 1956-
62 campaign, we have far more
support among the nationalist
population. The British Army
have helped us in this regard
over tiie past two years by
their violent action against
the people. While we have
our difficulties, naturally, we
have a far more flexible policy
now than we had in the past”

like their predecessors in
the. War of Independence, the
Provos believe that their suc-
cesses in the field of intel-

ligence are a major factor in
their holding and maintaining

- the initiative.

“Lack of information is

hindering the British forces.
They and the Special Branch
of the SUC have been trying
to buy information as well as
trying to infiltrate our organ-
isation/. Although you don’t
talk about intelligence opera-
tions, I -can tell you they
haven't been successful.”

The Provos are very
pleased with the operation of
their own intelligence ser-

vices (the spokesman to

whom I talked . knew the
accurate results of one
recent British Army sweep
before the RUC did, judging
from their release of informa-
tion to the press). He also

claimed that his organisation

IRA fighters have
different, images on the
two sides of the
border. Here JOSEPH
MACANTHONY of the
Dublin news magazine
“This (Week” examines
Provisional claims and
tactics as they appear in

the South

Gun
glory

was aware of the presence of
British Intelligence’s former
Aden Group in Belfast.

“ These are an SAS group
who carried out specialised
assassinations in Aden
against the two nationalist
movements—FLOSY and the
FLN—in order to promote
strife in the overall move-
ment. They were very suc-
cessful in that aim. Members
of the group have been
brought to Belfast to pro-
mote a similar situation
between the Gouldingites and
ourselves.”

The Provos are determined
to avoid this situation
although they regard the
official branch of the move-
ment as a spent force. “ They .

have practically no military
'forces outside of Dublin and
Cork. The reason they are
carrying out operations in the
26 counties, like that in Tip-
perary, is to prevent further
disintegration of their mem -

bership. Even then the7 had
to bring people from a dif-
ferent area into Tipperary in
order to carry it out You’ll
notice that the poor lad that
died was from Cork.”

The Provisionals are
unwilling to talk about their
activities in the South
although the spokesman said
that his movement was
stronger there than the Offi-

cials. He also made clear
that no Southern units were
being used in the NortTi for
operation^.

On the possible introduc-
tion of internment in the
26 counties, tile spokesman
said :

“ We hope it doesn’t
come but if it does we have
made it clear that we won't
accept ft passively.’’

The Provisionals seem to
think of the Republic as
something of a rear area.
All their eyes are on the
North. Numerically, the
majority of their forces are
in the North, particularly in
the Belfast area. But
although the North domi-
nates in membership it does
not dominate the seven-man
Array Council which runs the
current campaign along with
a Chief of Staff who is from
the South.

Talk of the Belfast area
being an autonomous com-

mand is discounted. “Just
as with any other area or unit
in the country, Belfast is sub-
ject to both the Army Coun-
cil and the Chief of Staff who
are in turn subject to the
Constitution of the Army
which lays down rules for
election every two years.”

Substitute leaders are
known to exist for every
important command position
and every care has been taken
to ensure that the chain of
command will be maintained
in spite of large scale arrests
on either side of the border.
Short of arrests on a massive
scale, with an inevitable
increase in protests, it is diffi-

cult to see how an internment
policy can be used other
than as an intermediate step
in some long-drawn-out plan.

It will certainly not be a

final solution.

The Provisionals still accept
the concept of long-term
campaigning. They are stu-

dents of guerrilla campaigns
elsewhere in the world and
their current models are the
Eoka campaign in Cyprus
which lasted from 1955 to

1959 and the Jewish campaign
in Palestine which lasted from
the mid-forties until 1918.
(Both hold a strong fascina-
tion for them. Indeed, when
the prospect of a majority
Protestant backlash was
raised, the huge Arab attack
on the small State of Israel
in 194S wa$ pointed
to as an example of what a
numerically smaller but well-
trained community can do to
defend itself effectively
against attack.)

The Provisionals place great
emphasis on training. They
frown, for instance, on any of
their members caught on ‘riot

charges and as a rule will
avoid being involved in street
disturbances although they
admit that it might be neces-
sary to start a riot for a par-
ticular purpose.

New members are being
trained continuously and there
are signs in some districts of
the North that they have
more members than they can
use. A Provisional speaker
at a recent meeting said that
in his area members of the
organisation were required to

In a complex society.

So why can the apparent
intentions of the Unionists—
leaned on heavily by London
to be sure—not be accepted ?
Partly, of course, the sus-
picion springs from the back-
woods reaction of the Paisley-

ites and the rednecks within
the Unionist Party. But this

should, in the normal way, be
offset by the fact that the
reform programme is being
carried through in spite of

them.

No, there is a much deeper
reason that just never gets
acknowledged by the Republi-
cans on either side of the
border. It is simply that they
are not looking for a settle-

ment no matter what terms
they are offered. The Pro-
testants of the North offer a
marvellous focus away from

put in less than an hour's
duty each week in order to
maintain their campaign.
The Provisionals believe

they have other reasons for
confidence as well. " We've
had casualties and naturally
there are going to be more
but they have not ’ een heavy
up to now," the spokesman
for the movement said.

He was talking before yes-
terday’s reports of “ up to 30 "

members of the IRA killed

;

last week his own forces had
suffered eight deaths, which
was less than the British
Army’s total. Two of our
men died in a car crash while
on active service. One was
killed in a training accident
(this was in Portlaoise).
Another died when a gelignite
bomb went off prematurely.”
the spokesman said.

’* We lost one man in fight-

ing with the Gouldingites.
The UVF shot another in the
back during street disturb-
ances and one of our volun-
teers was killed in defensive
fighting in June 1970. The
British forces shot only one
man. That was- during an
ambush."

The Provisionals also claim
that their losses of weapons
have been light and it is true
that most of the British
Army's success in finding
arms has been in the Falls
Road area of Belfast which is

one of the few remaining
Official IRA strongholds in the
North.

In their bombing campaign,
the Provos seem to have hit
independently on a policy
that a former Stormont Home
Affairs Minister. Dawson
Bates, described as being the
most effective way of bringing
down Stormont. It was Daw-
son Bates who said in 1926,
after a fire-raising campaign
by the IRA, that if such a
policy were sustained over a
limited period— he under-
estimated Stormont's capacity’
to survive—it would bring
Ulster to her knees.

The Provisionals deny the
charge or sectarian intent in
where they place their gelig-
nite. “ No operation has been
carried out by our units for
sectarian reasons.” said the
spokesman when asked
whether his movement was
responsible for the explosion
at the Mountain View Tavern
on the Shankill Road when

the fundamental contradic-
tions of Irish nationalism,
which would -'have to look
painfully at itself if that con-
venient irritant ever went
away. It is much easier to
keep on screaming about
Ulster.

The unwelcome truth to
which the Irish block their
minds is that there Is virtu-
ally no point at which nation-
alist aspirations and economic
reality touch. A small, pretty
barren offshore island in the
far west of the European
mainland has two stark politi-

cal choices—it can be free and
poor, or prosperous and
dependent There is little

likelihood, as things now
stand, of its people somehow
managing to be free and rich.
It’s tough and it's unwelcome,
but that's what it's all about

18 Protestants were injured
in the blast

He refused at the same
time to say whether his move-
ment was actually responsible
for placing the bomb. The
manner in which the Provos
have gathered intelligence on
the activities of the UVF
suggests that there might
have been other than a
sectarian reason for the ex-
plosion.

The Provisionals have not
only been charged with being
sectarian— usually by the
official wing of the Republican
movement—but they are also
charged with being authorit-
arian and undemocratic in
their outlook.

There is justice in this
claim in that they do not draw
their mandate from the Irish
people and seem only answer-
able to themselves for their
activities.

They say that the IRA in
1916 or at Soloheadbeg had no
mandate from the people
either. They also state that
they are the Army of the
Republic in an unbroken line
from 1916 and that they will
go to the people when there
is an opportunity for a 32-
county election. Whether
they would accept a majority
decision of the people in such
a situation on some point with
which they disagreed is
another matter.

They certainly do not
regard themselves as subjects
of Sinn Fein on political ques-
tions, which makes that body's
claim to be the political arm
of the movement something
of a misnomer. “ We are
autonomous Republican
organisers," the spokesman
said, ’• and we are prepared to
work with any body with
similar aims to ours. That is
our relationship to Sinn Fein.”

The Provisionals say their
ultimate aim is the establish-
ment of a 32-county Socialist
democratic republic. Their
campaign to achieve this end
is aimed at bringing down
Stormont, forcing a direct con-
frontation with British
imperialism until public
opinion across the water
forces a withdrawal and then
seeking a UN plebiscite to
decide the national question
in which ” we have no doubt
about the outcome.”

© Copyright
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there is no such
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or/;what it feels like to be given
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a Mat"”-1
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'^„"..’-i-t6 have, other nations pass

.fivL* r. - « moral judgment just .because
jKjiri - r // tone’s currency happens to be

*.? v, -.overvalued. And. of course,
•

• //Awe know that Britain's recent
ry.- " ^performance in this harsh
- * D//arena cannot be faulted.

The trade - figures- are

/.^’splendid, the gold reserves

/ -have just shown the biggest
ra '////.'rise for five years, we're

///repaying our debts- ahead of

:. the 1971 balance of
‘-///-payments .looks like being

: :::? '/'/extraordinarily good, ana
-v.: sterling this week reached

•*
../the highest point since devalu-

.
• - 'ation. Yon can't do much

better than that: Harold
- .•ji'i

;Wilson would have fainted

l-
:with gratitude if he had. been.

Cr:- -similarly blessed during his

\ ri
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Premiership. -
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ifiintely desirable just.a few

y/ /ears ago have been reached

;

;<re are standing on our own
’.> 'eet”

r '’

-

One result—-and very wel-

,‘"rj :ome -it is too—ris that wa

iave stopped the orgy of seg
p. denigration which threatened

J - © turn us all into nervous
-.., t i if-:- necks a few years ago., a

ot • ofr the things which
aod'*’ icthered us then have not
s>cx. eally changed : workers still

*pfio on^rtrikfi, there is no

sefli* vidence that anyone works
IJlXfc1

9
. .. iharder than before, and

Y»n c^r-J, /.-eople still write letters to

^ -vhe newspapers complaining
pfl£; *-

: : bout poor after-sales service,

isis "iMt sterling's recovery has

jade a .considerable nisei;

morale. We dorrt

Backing Britain

by shorthand

ds*s V •..«?/ ypists to hsm us out any

Tfd JJVrs: i /iwra- r
,

>d some of Mr Heath’s col*

true ^"‘.Vv. ^- issues, if. not the Prime

E
;;v > v (inister himself, would also

-flees ^mit that we have paid a

\ Bffve* jgh price. Formgners may be

C!?* enpressed-. With the fact that

falls': jc^n , le pound is; once more, one

. £ the : strongest currenaes .

in the world. People at home,
though, tend to be more con-
cerned with toe fact that this

strength has been acquired at
the cost- of economic stagna-

tion, and the highest
unemployment rate for 31
years.

Not only that, but the
pound’s external performance
is in sharp contrast with its

dismal display at borne.
Devaluation, in 1967, may

- have laid the foundation of
balance of payments recovery,
but it also marked the begin-
ning of the most severe bout
of inflation since the Second
World War

- The Chancellor, of course,

has belatedly tried to boost
the economy. And the ques-
tion inevitably being asked is

whether, in the light of this

and Britain's projected entry
into the Common Market, the
external ' improvement can
last

Mr Barber himarff finds this

question annoying,’ He thinks
that economic commentators,
who urged him to reflate and
now wring their bands over
something which may or may
not happen, are as ungrate-
ful bunch. I sympathise. In
human terms alone, his boost

was long overdue. It is

intolerable that unemploy-
ment' should ,be close to

900,000 at a time when our
balance sheet shows remark-
able strength. And it is waste-

ful to keep industry working
well below capacity simply to

get a still, bigger surplus.

The balance of payments
will, unquestionably, face a

substantial extra burden. But
. this need notnecessarily spell

disaster. Because we have
struggled so long to get a

surplus we are in danger of

turning it into a shibboleth.

The possibility of its disap-

pearance fills us with dismay.

In feet of course, there is

nothing wrong with a deficit

as such. Ifs the size of Mr
Wilson’s' famous “inherited

deficit ” which caused so much
bother. No one, as far as I

know, has yet sugested that

-we shall end up with anything

like that If, moreover, the

current monetary troubles

lead to greater exdiange rate

flexibility, the whole balance

of payments issue will become
of less importance.

So let’s relax a little, shall

We2; -

MISCELLANY
Bok lash
HOW PRIVATE are the sum-
monses being taken out
against Peter Hain by the
barrister Francis Bennion ?
Bennion recently toured South
Africa to raise money against
the chairman of the Stop the
Seventy Tour Committee.
But he didn’t get money just
from individuals.

In what seems an extra-
ordinarily impolitic initiative,

the executive of the South
African Rugby Board has un-
animously resolved to drum
up cash from clubs through-
out the republic. They are
calling it the “ Pain for Hain
Fund.”

Not just South Africa
either. Sam Cohen, a business
tycoon in South-west Africa,

is sponsoring a fund in the
disputed territory. It could
be an issue for the World.
Court yet

0 DUPLICATION worse con-

foundedL When it teas too late

to do anything about it, the

colour magazine of the
“ Observer ” and the •'Sunday

Times” discovered that they

were both publishing the

same twenty-first birthday

portrait of Princess Anne on.

their- front covers this week-

end. Equally late fit the day,
v
Life ” has woken up to the

fact that its cover, out on
Monday, will also be carrying

Norman Parkinson's picture.

I

Spion cop
WILLY BRANDT’S Ostpolitflc

may succeed In relaxing ten-
sions across the curtain, but
it has barely dented the
espionage business. The West
German - counter - espionage
services uncovered 768 agents
sleuthing for foreign powers
in 2970, according to figures
published this week.’ This was
an increase of 3 per cent over
I960.

Four fifths of the spies
came from East- Germany.
Next in the active list was
Czechoslovakia, with 71
agents. And there was an
alarming increase in the
number of Rumanian agents,
up from only' four to 29. The
Russians followed with 26.

Only. 15 af the identified

HAIN : painful ?

spies were voluntarily work-
ing for Communist Iutel-

ligence'services. The rest were
forced or blackmailed into it

This accounted for the low
number of convictions : a
mere 39 last year. But 57 per
cent of the agents surrendered
after an appeal by the Min-
ister of the Interior, Hans-
Dieter Genscher.

Wheels right

THE ARMY has been scouring

Territorial Army armoured
units for obsolete Ferret

scout cars to use in Northern
Ireland. Most of the Regular
Army's armoured car regi-

ments now use tracked
vehicles, but someone some-
where evidently feared that

using such vehicles in the
streets of Belfast would pro-

voke emotive claims that the

British were bringing in
tanks.

Actually, the army would
like to use tanks to break

down the barricades. But
memories of Prague and
Budapest mean they are

limited to the four-wheeled

and not very efficient Ferret

Cover story

“INK," sister of ”0Z,” is

produdng a special issue on
repression, inspired by
memories of the Old Bailey
and out next Monday. John
Gerassi, the revolutionary
American guest editor, com-
missioned Richard Yeend.to

design an appropriate cover.
No holds barred.

Yeend decided that the
most repressive man in Bri-
tain was the Home Secretary-
So he drew a gross and naked
Reggie Maudling, trampling
and watering a squashed John
Bull.

“Ink’’ welcomed it with
open taste buds. Then an hour
later Gerassi rang back.
Terribly sorry, but neither the
printers nor the distributors
will handle it We shall have
to paint in a black labeL

Two’s company
GUERRILLA warfare (trade
union division) has not ended
now that Robert Carr’s Indus-
trial Relations Act has
stormed the statute book.
Only the battlefield has
changed. And the risks to
the fighters.

Take the industrial
tribunals, which, up to now
have dealt with redundancy
payments disputes, but will
range henceforth over unfair
dismissals and other com-
plaints by injured individuals.

The tribunals are manned by
one union nominee, one
employers’ nominee, and a
lawyer chairman.

The unions are threatening
to refuse to nominate their

men. Ministers have argued
all along that this wouldn’t
matter too much. At a pinch,
the tribunals have been able
to operate before with only
two members—the chairman
and another. If the unions
insisted on being bolshie, the
Government would answer in
kind.

But Carr's officials have
been looking afresh at the
small print. They find that
any worker can refuse to
appear before a two-man
tribunal, if he feels that it

could be biased against him.
A tribunal without a union
nominee would fall within
the precedents. So the unions
can paralyse the tribunals
after all—as long as their

injured members will let

them-

• PRESUMABLY it was only

to be expected. The " Jewish
Chronicle " gave an unfavour-
able review yesterday to

"Pork,” Andy Warhol’s new
play at the Round House.

Hello happiness

!

September in Spain.

It's the happiest
holiday afloat

This September sail away
to Spam, you and your car,

and enjoy 37 hours
of good times and easy

relaxation before
you arrive.

Night club style bars,
spacious lounges, dancing,
fresh sea air. sunbathing
under clear summer skies.
Fares from just £14—and
with 4 paying passengers,

your car will cost as
little as £3. See your

travel agent, or call direct*.
01-709 9026.

SwemshQLloyd
Mailow Home. Lloyd's Awc_ E-C3

HOLIDAYS NOW AND LATER
Era* Low (w lh£ Selective Traveller.

Tor personal tenlce and a wide choice

of carefully selected and reqnlarly in-

spected centres, you must 50 to the
waiter, specialised agency uiik a
reliable record.

AUGUST AND AUTUMN
We can help you evea »IU> last minute

stfimcr bootings and a variety of Autono
Sunshine arrangements at tower cost,

especially If you travel on our Son Flight

jet Services to Cerda. Majorca, Minorca,

Austria. Italy Madeira, Corfu and Crete.

Write or telephone tor " Era Lem 4ar
ibe Selective Traveller.*’

WINTER SPORTS
Oar 80 page Winter Sports Prograra ft

available NOW. it contains many olo

favourites, and new centres to Skiers of

all sUndords. also tor leisurely Winter

Holiday Enttaslaos, FantUes. Young
People. Teenagers and Ski Motorhis.

Gets from £25 Travel by our Skl-Afr

jet Services, London lo Zurich and

Centra uti also Manchester to Munich

aad' Zorich. Write now for “Ena Low
—To Son and Snow."

ERNA LOW
Si IS) M Brampton Road, land* SW7

TH.: 01-589 8881:

WINTER IN SPAIN
FOR £10 A WEEK l

If Jtra’-vp 3 or * vreev* to ewe for
a sood tong re* lor rven 6 or 8
wwkii, Jemway to Spanish sun with
Clarksons In Ocio!**r. November or
December. Temperature) In (be 70'-.
6 or more bour-. of hid a doy !

Stay .it «crnm'. modem borets with
winuuinn pools and nil bRboona
have private bath or shower, w.e.
add balcony. For £IO a week co
IrM BU Included ! B must be cheaper
than staying humr hi the cold with
ihe food and fuel bills I

CIinuoiB efler yon a choice of jet
holidays id 5 hotels lo Bcnldonn or
Mhforca at prices like these—

J

weeks tram £31. A weeks from £37.
Folly bctarl".
And for around £2 a imk more yoo
cna star ot Tint Clem hotels b the
C*sta del Sol. Costa Blanco. TbEza
and Matarc*-
AU fully described in dartoou*
Winter Son-Jet Holiday Book. Cet
yonr free copy fH>m tout Travel
AMAt now or dlcd-a-broctam* 01-
TZO 5171 (day and night service)

HOTELSC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

CORNISH HOLIDAY COTTAGE. Dmly
romplMcO. %eJf to n la to-d. overlooking
beautiful Mourns Bav; all mod. cam.;
sleep 2 '4. Apply Mrs D. Andrews,

* Oivnu Men,'* rrmm'a Hill.
Ashton. Hebron. Cornwall.

DARTMOUTH Royal CesUe Hotel.
historic quayside hotel—a must trbcu
muring Devon. Send for guide and
tarts. Resemiloos: Dartmouth 2SB1.

FARMHOUSE Accommodation near takes
HM sea: d.b. and b.- A.A. third.
Mm Asbrtdge. Wberrigg Hall. Wlaton.
Cumberland TeJ Abbcytown 242.

STH. DEVON. Blgtuny-on.bej.—

S

ttU
coni. Flat overlooking bench: golf;
vac. Sept. 11, 18: ideal for late boll,
cliiv. -- Tiara,'* Riaemore Drive. Big-
bun, 209.

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
TLe Wyc Valley, now dedBoated as
on area ol natural beauty. h< at Its
mnet breathtaking In tbu SUMMER.
Add 10 your enjoyment by Maying at

THE SAND1WAY HOTEL
Koss-on-Wyc

renowned for Its oood toou and
superlative service el moderate
orices. Write Coe brochure or

Telephone Rose 2748

WESTMORLAND. Famished Holiday
Cottage In vdtape sleep* 4; near to
Joke* mill aea. Tel. Ramsbottom 3422
(Sunday onlyi.

WANTED
FARM HOUSE ACCOM*
REQUIRED:, tail board.

ACCOMMODATION
tall MsnJ. including

parked lunch, tor minimom of lour
people at ono time, during period
April 10 September 1B72. Must be
absolutely Srst-cJaas accommodation
atva* from main roads, wtth all
modern conveniences. Address VR 45
The Guardian, si John -strent w.c. 1

.

GUERNSEY
GUERNSEY'5 most famous address.
KonnJe Konaido's Hotel. KAC. AA.
5 start BO rooms. 45 private Mtee.
magmacwt swimming pool. mi
Guernsey 5X850 ibTD 04811.

LONDON
ALBION COURT HOTEL, latter

Hardens, W.2: 150 modern roams.
Mnole from £2.15. douttn trum £4.50:
•ibo wet*kit terms. Tel. 0I--b2 5101.LONDON.—Heritage Htl. 4718 Leins Ier

_ Gdaa.. l\.2 from £1.75. 01-722 0268When visiting London grey ,t the
RING'S HEAD HOTEL. &arrow*on-
Ihe-Hlil. 9 mile* PiecudiUv. built 1S35.
standing in 1 acre: wireless and tele-
vision available In all rooms: excellent
cuisine; bed aad breakfast Mm £2-50
to £3.00 PCr^prnmn, _plu* a _10_ per
cent service SBrte. jfiyroo

SCOTLAND
5541.

CENTRAL PERTHSHIRE.—Uea and
brenktest: Old tnaoae tfl rnral vetting.
Icl Cried 3412 or write Nitres.
MDuztevajrd. by ' tried. Perthshire.

HOliDas jii u acoriiaii wiaeu u. tut
'««;> « Uute. me ULLNHURn
HOTEL at Rothesay, qb dale, offer,
toe taw of AA1RAC 4-star ameoties,
indudlag nillaa aad wuier vkl.igp.
Dias Uit boJIdi^ Atlrfrctlcru m Ust&
bnantifai Blond writs or pnone tai

. .
.'jrj.ff'biwb m KoHiemv Bute 1 inn

NORTH-WEST. HIGHLANDS.—Modem
Coitaseri fa In: all clrctric. with fun
mod. COBS.: Accommodate 6 perrons:
secluded site In psacetal gnrroundlogs:
BH (Tile Minch) 200 yards: loch and
sea fishing. climbing. bathlag;
moderate trims. Vacancies from Sep-
tember 4 onwards. 5-A.E. McLood.
171 9row Lairg- Sutherland.

THIS AUTUMN coma and enjoy « week
of muted reort at THE SUMMER
ISLES HOTEL. ACHILTBUIE, hi
Wester Ross: Stalking. Sea Tmrt and
Saimaa Fbhiaa. fabulous sea am
KHinfl and dimKina
swot: really good fond and wines:

Alias,
derfnl

IVAU&
OAROIOAIi BAY. nr. AnsrysnvytBu

—

Holiday COTTAGE to let: aloro i0; all

*or October. Brochure.Morgan. Locklop Coart Farm. Span-Wood. Reading RG7 1 BT.CARDIGAN BAY, nr. Aberystwyth .-—
? I

£lf »toPl4rAlaOf tatlets; jg«ip 7. Ad aoMuttlek. ueaeM. private river fehlnq/SimcSi nuasfor Sept.., half price Oct.Moigon. Loddon Court Farm,
_ Wood. Reading RC7 urfCARDIGAN COAST.—Holiday Honee-

Tel. Lillingstone DayreO 64S.

CAKAVANS '

00 Farm Beach Field: modern coj!
ihoD on Site; DrfratA rlDfi

uctober. Brochure: Morgan, Loddon
(KrP tht?'

î rncOT Wood-

OVERSEAS

MALTA

M
fifcI^*

,T^olldw Boeom. m tolly ftr>
2“? Apartments: also Property toeSale, bend tor brochures. rw.r k»h

^omrr. P.o Rot an

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

FRANCE

Joan-Les-Plns
npjp- COURBET— * A Mod. OoU to

bd!.. foe aea news. AB tins. w. btb.

Paris
H
Ma*imro

E
v5iLED̂ ! JVt aO«UnraW

Magenta. Xtate; mag dace North Sta.

06-Cannes
hotel, id dam-, at sea: panpnv. gardens; 60 mi.. 50 batta «alMMveni. Trfephooe as. 17.74175.

SWITZERLAND

cfntrel hentlng: friendly atmospbrrr.
Tel. Robert Irvine, at Arhillbai- SB?

WESTER ROSS.-—Sommer Cot lane.
Aug. 28-Srpt. 11. MarkRjirfe.
'* tflMiki Lndunmnu Tel £44).

Arosa (Grisoas)
HOTEL VALSANA. 160 tnda. burmi

Summer;Autnmn/lVlBtw. reanlaiiii ana
Outdoor Swfoiminfl Pools. fnoanDIa
tatea In Semomber sod October.

Basle
HOTEL ALBAN AMBASSADOR. Baste,

built 1968. Tet. 357520. TeJnx
62042. The Globetrotter Hotel far
tfw International net; over? hefflty.

tirindelwald (Bernese Oberiand)
REGINA GRAND. HlBhe« standard foe

a/®”-
and Ganr'k Hafrdmaam Oreb rSpS?

Lausanne
ALEXANDRA, lst-d. COM. « uraowr.Gdn. Prttg. Renos. -67. T

St Moritz (6JMWL>—Grisotis
BAORUTT'B PALACE HOTEL » q.

VegUa. D1L. Senaon Inna OT.5opi.l2

Wengen (Bernese Oherland)
H«JT£L WALDRAND: in lam all ™-W- IB. w.e,: atunc, urnn* Jbm aZi

Scot. Telex 8&40 (056) SSBBM.*”
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Windsor
The showorbath unit

Tingling Irnfi Irani Finland—The Windsor—a brilliant example
of the finest Finnish craltsmanship. designed to qlif your i.unlli ihr

benefits of a high quality modern shcnverbath anil—at an Incredibly

km price! Finished In gleaming chromium plate, it Ms ail

standard British baths. It will enhance your bathroom and delight

your family for many years to come.

Available at your local builders
merchant or write today for further
address of nearest stockist.

j

THE FINNISH VALVE CO. LTD.
Ascot Works. Ken ley Road. London S.W.19. Tol.: 01 -542 1166

Please send me illustrated details and address of nearest

stockist.

Name __

Address.

Room at the

Finance
facilities
available

Owner
occupiers i|

p/ease IjKlI Convert your wasted loft into

a useful room. Send for our
Crescourt operate brochure which gives full details

SsSSSt 1 ISBCDORTMU CDNUEBSIONS IP!

A Crescourt loft conversion will increase the value of your property

Post this coupon for full details - your envelope requires-

I

NO STAMP -mark it "FREEPOST"
|

NAME:

I

I CRESCOURT LOFT CONVERSIONS LTD® Pn/i/anW ron/u f/iv

1

TCI4/8

South England reply to:-

42. FULHAM PALACE RD. LONDON W.6. Tel: 01-748 8230 i
Midlands and North reply to:- re I
10-54 ROEBUCK LANE, WEST BROMWICH Tel: 021-553 4131.

Branches m the North ol England 1

convert your
loft into a room
r

i

I ROOMALOFT CONVEBSIONS LTD. 59, HIGH ST.

^ ASCOT. BERKS. TEL: ASCOT^2te41^
^

Da you need extra ROOM? Has it ever crossed your

mind that converting the wasted space in your loft can

give you probably the largest and lightest room in your

house at approximately HALF the cost of moving.

Value is added to your house, and finance is readily

available. Roomaloft, the acknowledged experts in the

South, take over all the problems.

Post the Coupon for full details without obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS

I....«. .« ............ .-T el.No.....

1
I

I

I

I

I

1

J

^pacemaker
r J The only !of:.'£dder[ho.trepwres -

~ rica.Tc.'afcpto>^urlo!t‘.nzpdGcr

FITS ANY SIZE rl»A*>
OPENING

MkJ—op ta 8’ Floor (£14.00 "5*
.

MtLZ—np to 9- to I £16.00 '4:£i
HIu3—up to 10' Floor |£I7J0

P. A P. 60p. AH Almnhrium
ConatrtUuu ladder* direct

Iron* m« mnlwluitn. Lama
atzrs available. Despatched by
mad E-5 djjn tram roedpf at
remittance. Free leaBel end
detailed mouan cnient* available.

SPACEUAKEB LOPT LADDERS'
Pacmabw BJitfaMHno. Pent- Cl

CtonsMtora. Kidderminster

Solid Luxury!

Genuine
Mahogany
or teak

RADIATOR SHELVES

No artll Inn well*
Sell fixinn «Up-on
Jc*l<ra Genuine rollil
polbbod Maboaanr ai
natural Burmau teak.

Wot pfy nr laminate, no orntfr.
4* wide — order 4" to
lonacr than radiator.

24“ 185 23* MW 32* 215 36* 235 40* 255
44* 270 48' 2B5 54* 310 M* 335 W 365
72- 340 TB” 415 B4* 445 W 470W 445
Carr, paid, 6* wide sfcdicj add 20p h» C-
Decorative scroll end*. 40p pair extra
Electric Stotaao Heater sbelye* also ireon

NADLER A TYLER LTD. WmgL GCIO)
Unit 2c. BanUI Work*. Haddattfon. H*rt*

Home
rown
Peter Mytton-Davies
discusses the trend
towards extending
your own house as a
means of avoiding
a move to a
bigger one

HOWEVER clearly statistics
may show that fewer new

houses are being built many
of our existing homes are
getting larger—particularly in
tbe South-east. Each year sees
more extensions, most of
which are built on to exist-
ing structures: a few are
“ free standing.”
For many years the

majority of extensions have
been confined to the ground
floor. Most still are; but now,
to an increasing extent, the
two-storey extension is gain-
ing ground—or rather, saving
it.

In some cases loft con-
versions offer an alternative
way of gaining more accom-
modation in an existing
house. Considering that con-
verting a loft often costs less
than building an extension it

is astonishing that such con-
versions are not more popu-
lar— until it is appreciated
that whereas the extension is

a status symbol, the con-
verted loft is not In older
property, cellar conversions
may offer an economical
alternative to extensions;
they are of special interest in
households where teenagers
want to entertain their
friends in their own
quarters.

Central heating, which
makes people conscious of the
need for insulation and
double glazing, also arouses
interest in storm porches. In
addition to helping to retain
heat in the hall a storm

f

iorch, if it is sufficiently
arge. makes an ideal pram
garage. While on the subject
of garages, it may be noted

that increasing numbers of
car registrations foreshadow
more garages. In this respect
we are moving into an era in
which shortage of garage
space, rather than money,
will limit the number of
extensions of this particular
kind.
What is responsible for the

growth of home extensions ?
The most common reason is

that growing families need
more bedrooms and living
space. Faced with the alterna-
tives of selling an existing
house and buying a larger
one or of extending their
property, many people are
choosing the latter course.
House prices, resulting partly
from the value of scarce land
and partly from high build-
ing costs, often determine
this decision.

Finance
Building societies are

becoming increasingly inter-
ested in the market exten-
sion-building provides for
their surplus finance ; no
doubt this interest is sharp-
ened by the state of the
market for financing new
houses. Where two-storey
extensions to provide both an
additional bedroom and extra
living space are contempla-
ted, the building society may
have a chance to lend almost
as much, as it would have
done for a small, new house
less than a score of years ago.

Apart from money, there
are other considerations
which make extensions more
attractive than moving in

some instances. A family xnpn
may be comfortably settled

near his work and the schools
his children attend. His wife
may have near-by friends.
Moving means far more than
selling one house and buying
another : existing floor cover-
ings may not fit the new
premises ; curtains may he
the wrong size and shape.
New decoration may be
needed. Another house means
another garden problem.
So more people are turn-

ing to extensions rather than
to fresh houses. They may be
content to have a standard
“ package deal M extension,
the components of which are
made in a factory and erected
on the site. Or they may
choose an extension built in

the conventional way, making
use of similar building
materials to those of the
house itself.

Although the South-east 1

represents the most inten-
sively active market area for
the companies concentrating
on providing and building
extensions, householders in
other parts of the country
are also adopting this solution
to their accommodation prob-
lems. This is particularly true
ear large population centres
where building land is scarce.

Extensions and population
densities are closely related
and this seems to apply to
other countries, besides
Britain Japan, for example,
has a land famine and—con-
sequently—many extensions
and, for that matter, prefabri-
cated houses built with the
idea of attaching extra rooms

as these -prove -to be needed.
Although the mass market

often remains faithful to the
standard “ package deal

"

extension and buys this much
as it buys a prefabricated
garage, a greenhouse, or a
garden shed, there is now a
tendency for more people to
cboose ‘ built-on-site ” exten-
sions. No doubt there are
several reasons for this : an
appreciation of higher stan-
dards ; the availability of
more money; the fact that
there may not be very much
difference between the
estimate of the small jobbing
builder and the price of the
package deal job by the time
this is erected. Perhaps the
strongest argument in favour
of the extension being built
on site of materials similar
to those of the house is the
need for it to comply with
the requirements of the
Building Regulations 1966.

Fixed price
Today many people who

want extensions get estimates
from jobbing builders who
may not necessarily be par-
ticularly experienced at this
type of work- By the time
the extras which the

1

owner
finds he wants as the work
progresses are added the
price may be stiffer than the
householder expected. Few
extension specialists are con-
tent to operate on a fixed
price contract in these days
of soaring prices of building
materials and wage rises. In
Richmond, Anthony Purser
Associates represent the

exception apparently ; but
then this specialist company
seems to finish an extension
within about six weeks. By
operating at this speed this

firm has found it possible to
•maintain satisfactory profit

margins without lowering
the standards stipulated in

the specification. But builder
airing longer might find it

difficult to operate fixed-price
contract^ profitably, in spite
of specialisation.

The householder contem-
plating an extension has
many things to consider
besides its design, size, and
appearance. Finding the
money may mean taking out
a second mortgage—based on
the difference between the
market value of the house
and what has already been
repaid to the building
society. For short term
finance, the bank may be
prepared to help. - Some of
the “package deal” com-
panies have special arrange-
ments to offer. Plans will
have to be prepared for sub-
mission to the local authority
to obtain permission to go
ahead. Unfortunately for the
householder the extension
will almost certainly increase
the rateable value of the
property unless it replaces
part of the existing structure
which is already rated. In
spite of this, extensions
remain popular because they
provide more accommodation
and enhance the value of a
house without costing as
much as would have to be
spent when moving the
family to another property.

Showers more widespread by RICHARD CARR

r SUN LOUNGES
i,^A Add eitra space
1 1 g, value lo your

home. From £10Z
ifit conns,

ran mcacu
I krt. ^MMETBinumtSSim D«mE.

^TRADITIONALLY, the
Englishman has always

been fond of Ms bath,

whether it has meant having

one every morning, as in the

case of the upper classes, or

once a week for those to

whom it meant (and may
even stiH mean) the weekly
filling of a tub on the kitchen
floor. But in either case, the
joy of the bath has been to

wallow* in steaming hot water
which, needless to say, may
also become pretty dirty. To
Americans and Continentals,
however, tins is a very un-
hygienic process, and many
of them greatly prefer to take
a shower, which in England
is usually reserved for the
end of an afternoon’s sport.

But showers are no longer as

uncommon as they were ten
years ago. Foreign travel

h25 introduced many people
to this form of washing and,
as better living standards
have enabled them to

modernise their bathrooms, so

showers have often been
installed at the same time.
And, in fact there are many
different ways in which this

can be done.

The first and most simple
way, of course, is to incorpo-
rate the shower into the bath
itself, either by buying the
necessary extra fittings, such
as those made by Barking
Brassware or James Barwell
Ltd., some of which are
really only flexible extensions
to the bathroom taps while
other are separate fittings

which have to be plumbed
into the wall. The bath has
then to be screened with a
plastic curtain to prevent
flooding the floor. ATI these
fittings require is a mixer tap
on the bath itself, or as .part

of the shower extension, to

control the shower’s tempera-
ture, and, ideally, the bath
should have a non-slip bot-

tom.

A second method of Install-

ing a shower is to have a
separate shower unit which

has its own plumbing and. If

large enough* can avoid the
need for a screen. Such units
can be supplied as little more
than a floor pan for collect-

ing the water, as in the case

of that designed for a luxury
domestic bathroom by
Armitage Shanks shown in a

recent bathrooms' exhibition
at the London Design Centre,

or alternatively as separate,

completely enclosed cubicles.
There is quite a selection to

choose from, including a
tiled shower cubicle and a

Majestic shower cubicle with
a 30m. square shower tray
and armour plate glass (do
people really .get shot in
their showers?), both made
by Rationalised Components
Ltd., and a shower cubicle
called Miad which has just
been launched by Midland
Industrial Plastics. This is

made in acrylics and a.b.3.

plastics, with a choice of see-

through or dense panels, and
has been designed for easy

assembly using the mlnfaninn
of plumbing.
The advantage of shower

cubicles is that, as well as
being suitable for use in
bathrooms, they can also be
fitted into other areas of a
house or flat If von are put-
ting extra bedrooms into your
loft, for example, there may.
not be space for another
bathroom, but there might well
be room for a shower cubicle,
and the dose proximity of
water tanks usually makes
linking the cubicle to the
existing water system com-
paratively easy. Similarly, if

you are building out from the
kitchen or converting out-
houses in a yard this, too,
may provide an opportunity
to install a cubicle so that
one can have a shower before
entering tbe house. It pro-
vides an excellent way of
dealing with grubby children.

All the attachments and
cubicles mentioned so far
have relied on stored hot
water, so are only suitable
for houses and flats with hot
water tanks. But it is also
quite possible to fit showers

in places—like a xemote
country cottage—where these
do not exist, using thermo-
statically controlled showers
that can be run off Ascot,
Apollo Seven, or Aintree
Princess gas heaters. With a
mixing valve and a handset'
attached to these heaters, the
water temperature can be
controlled as easily as if the
Vrater were supplied- from
tanks. And, this being so,
there is no reason why any-
one wanting a shower should
not be able to have one

—

even if it does mean taking
a shower by standing in the
kitchen sink!

Further information can be
obtained from Tbe Building
Centre, Store Street, London
WC 1 ; The Shower Centre,
138 Theobalds Road, London
WC1; and The Design
Centre, 28 Haymarket,
London SW 1, which also
issues a leaflet on bathrooms
and showers in conjunction
with the Council of British
Ceramic Sanitaryware Manu-
facturers (postal

.
inquirers

please enclose a stamped
%and addressed envelope).
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Enjoy the wide open

spaciousness

... of ALLDAY
full length

slidingwindows
It’s all happening with ALLDAY full length sliding windows.

Panels ol dear plate glass glide smoothly over tracks in

handsome sturdy Umber surrounds ... bringing you the
great outdoor scene, more natural daylight, banishing that stuffy

shut-in feeling. When planning your new home or improving

jour present one, you'll find ALLDAY sCding windows a

wonderful Investment from-every point of view. __
A beautifully Illustrated brochure, giving loll details of styles

and sizes. Is yours FREE on request.
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GARDENING

Summer
clippings
by
DEREK SENIOR

I
N the equaHty-of his writing;

_4he range of his scholar-

ship the sensibility of his
judgment, the fruitfulness of
his practical researches, and
tbe depth of his philosophic
insight Edward Hymns stands
supreme among literary
gardeners; and A. History of
Gardens and Gardening (Dent,
£7.50) Is his masterwork. Far
more than an historical narra-
tive, it recounts the evolution
of horticulture not merely as
an art and a science but as the
basis of human civilisation,

tracing and analysing the
social and cultural significance

of its infinitely various
manifestations from prehis-

toric times and in aH ]

of tiie world, with a

of illuminating illustrations.

Read it, gardeners aH. and
understand the eternal,
universal primacy of your
craft.

In such monumental com-
pany The House and Garden
Book of Garden Decoration,
edited by Peter Coats (Collins,

£4.75), seems slight indeed;
yet as piature books go it is

beautifully produced. It deals
with the structural elements
of garden design—steps, pools,
summer houses, and the like,

plus a few of the more
architectural types of plant

—

but only m their more
grandiosely extravagant forms,

.

Such is the standard of seleo-

1

tion, photography, and

.

reproduction, however, that.]

this volume might worthily
||

grace any gardener's coffee
1

table.

Other recent gardening
books of a nan-instructional

kind have a more limited

appeal. In Tom’s Weeds
(Faber, £2.50) Mea Allan
competently tells the story of

the Rochford family—the
Hertfordshire florists’ nursery-
men whose house plant
business, bmtt up since the
war, is now the biggest in the :

f.

world. ; •

In A Garden of Memories*
»’

CWetfcerby, £1.50) CoDInghV*
wood Ingram describes hove 1

he stocked an English gardens :

the hard way—by personal Ijgjti

;

collecting ids plants from th» ;
_

most outlandish parts of thtfi
“

temperate world,' so that eadha<
r

recalls an adventurou
journey. And in Silver Bellvbdr

and Cockle Shells (Joseptf ia

£2.25) Eva Nendick presentpe*’

an anthology of horticulturegt.r
excerpts, from Genesis b «
“ God wot ” and Ruperts n
Brooks. - i t
M. Jefferson-Brown brings^

us closer to earth, but norli;c

quite down to it, in Enjoyinnir
Tour Garden (Gifford, £l-25hlat

*

airing his stimulating prefer bl
ences and tolerant prejudicenti
In a relaxed, easy-going disj £ -

course' ideally designed to biot:

dipped into between dozes in I

a hammock on a sunny sumpo)-.

mer afternoon o 6

Rupert Barrington, in Th a
Bird Gardener's Book (Woifea fif

£1.50) teHs us how to conver, th
our gardens into bird sane gj/
tuaries by providing suitablnd
food and water, natural an^ga-
artificial nesting and roostins ne
places and protection fror dc
predators. It works; but is ; F

1 gardening ? Not if ft >ess.

carried, as the author woulgl pi
have it, to the length o in
mutilating your trees, leavia ott
srour hedges unkempt anj
malting no distinction betwee-
flycatchers and bullfinches.

Grow Fruit in Yoar Greet,
house, urge® George qwaif
Whitehead (Faber, £2.50)^ «
and indeed you wiU grounder
little elsewhere if your neigKveaJ
hours follow Mr 'Barrington,! seel
precepts and raise the loaded- -

density of the bullfinch »

.

population to three per acrejn T
But don't be put off by M:in :.J

Whitehead's ritualistic detKgsig
tion to laborious tradition Starr^
techniques: there are newqiarkp
and easier ways. iis v

'

Pelham’s New Gardeninines'3 .

Annual 1971 (£2.75) by Ro^d a.
Genders is- written rounqio
recently introduced methodsrodd^
materials and varieties o. cr

fruit flowers, and vegetablest It
Tbe Idea is good, but it: as !* -

execution slipshod and itian »

omissions ladefensflfievoJt®
Further editions will doubttude
less follow, and if they arrom ^
carefully and conscientiously ordii'

compiled they wlH fill a felfcce

need. Meanwhile readers wit »

be well advised to ignoruticas
what this volume says about fatP
for example, the division oeschi,
irises, the cooking of freshly wh,'
gathered sweet corn, and th in
selection of new sweet pe»in ?
varieties • md t®
As usual, most of the bes anarf;

of the recent books an one. -

devoted to partiduiar plan^gpe.?
families.- Outstanding amon*,w 0f,

these is The Dictionary e:

Roses in Colour,, written b^use * -

two of our most distinguishe^tic 4
rusarians. S. Millar Gault anfints tl -

Patrick Mi Synge, and pubbeing
1

tished (at £3.75) by thf Sode b
Ebury Press and Michae0ugh . b
Joseph in collaboration witi U
the Royal Horticultural
Society and the RoySv.
National Rose Society. Exce£“ j hs

lent as it is on the historyrh:ng
cultivation, pruning and prtip
pagation of roses. Its maiC ho
value lies in its remarkablfto >,eh
up-to-date descriptive Hst ol -h.
800 varieties, new and ol^T-mee
over 500 of which are Ulu^batfihi

-

strated—though not alway. excitfc
f especially in the case 4

u in
fc oft-
i ln w
It . v>«

!r 4

vermilion' shades) quite sC, virei
faithfully as in The R®sl amnriAnnual, which is published b: scho.
the KNRS for Its members, -y Who:

Also upto-date - In T*htin qi?
Information is The Beginnef'nen th.
Guide to Rose Growln*,eo ’ th-'
fPelham. £2.25) ; the authot 0f tl
Cyril C. Harris,

-

dogmatise*
too freely in a somewha
laboured
has* the

In ‘ an inevitably
list of varieties.

e. but at leas.^eeau
_ sense not to maf^a useful manual by crarnmin^^

‘ '
inadequate n,

• - s for. tl -

rr—i camei
ice ‘

i

a . avoi

e.

INSTANT GARDENING!
In boa oad Rownr.HwSm.

now.
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TONMV COOPER. CLIVE DUHM,
anita Harris, russ conway.
ciuionm i prtett at door Sat. 2,40.
It's a 1.75,000 show A looks It—sm
Doc. 2 l Cinderella, Book now

PHOENIX (85o 8.’ 11’. Mon.. Thun. 8.
Frl.. Bat. 5.15 clap io 1400J & r.so
4UJ YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.'—Sun. Times.

PRINCE OF WALES 950 8681
Evas. 8.0. Fri. ft Sat. 6 A 8.50

A SMASH HIT

THE AYENGERS
QUICK'S (754 llbbi. Evening at 8

Sat. 6.0 ft 8. -20. Mat.. Wed. 5.0
Dine, wine and have n away at

THE PATRICK PEAR5E HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob*».
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AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

CHESHIRE

Spacious Family House

of Character

Four Bedrooms. three rccootfooi modern

acted kitchen, large larder, laundry.
nriniYrmmn. Mihroan, three aoparate

w.tfti oQ-Axto control beating ttrtoBh-

oau two sarugra: half-acre Mcladed

Ilivu ntd Hordern. Throe minute*" walk

CgogioBi motion. £11. MM-

Telephone Congletoii 3990

*k

r
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MILL HOUSE FARM
PRESTBURY, MACCLESFIELD

74.937 ACRES
For Sale by Auction at the Bayal Oik Hotel,

High Lace. Stod'pori. on

FRIDAY. 3rd SEPTEMBER, 1971, at 3 p.m.

Full partloitan (ram Lionel H. Hayei,
F.R.t.C.S.

1 HARDWICK MOUNT. BUXTON
Tel.: Buxton 5726 ft 2718

SITUATIONS

GENERAL

ranacte

ART EXHIBITIONS

CINEMAS

Esy-a

G IMPEL* FILS, 50 LOUTH HOLTON
- Sirart. W.l. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
ture and Palm'nos.

LEICESTER CALLS RIBS. 22a Carte
StruoL W.T.- .tlF SCHOOL OF
PARIS. 'S0> ui ’60*. 10-3-30 Sals.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART, New
Pnmiiw at 8 Altwmuli Struot,
W.l. MASTERS OP THE 20TH CEN-
TURY.' Including Important works tar

. ERNST. FEINTNGER. JAWLBNSKY.MOTHERWELL .NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOUTINE. Me. Dally
10-5.50.

.
sate io-ia.30. umu

-
' further notice.

SAVOY <836 8888 1. 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
^Wrd. 2. 30 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK
« Martel PAVLOW. Tcrenua LONGDON
ft In WHUam DOUGLAS HOME'S
It Greauwt-ovor Comedy buccuss

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE «85u 6596'

HAIR
EV1. 8. Frl., Sat. 5.30 ft 8.40.
•• Mxgnlftcent. irreshtiblo."—-Pplc.

A tew good seat* available
Friday firsi tioueo at 5.30.

Shaw's THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
with TOM HELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAV MCANALLY
Eva. 7.50. Under Ola. 23p ft 50 p.

STRAND 1856 266(1 1. 8.0. Sat. 5.45
ft 8.30. iTtair. 3.0 Roouccd Prices >.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE A Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
* HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tins.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS <730 2554 1. 8.0.

BOESMAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard

Booking now at iho YOUNG VIC lor

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

TNI EDEN VALLEY. Wamop.—WT.
roicun reeWmco In wetadrd timbered
ground* of ocrafi. Ilayb-ralll. 5
beds 14 h. ft c-1. 3 recro.. 2 UjUk.
mod. Ictuhrn. good domestic ohicw:
double garniir. nramboure. outbuild-
ings. etc. Early possession. Full
particulars from Penrith Farmers* ft

Kidd's. St Andrew's Church rant,
Prnrtth.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

OCT. (MARCH: Fum. Drt. HOLED AY
BUNGALOW, with oQ-Ared central
bandog. 4 bedrooms; country and
sea, vtew-i; rcmnir: or. Bridpon.
Dorset. Addnmo TX 99 The Guardian,
21 John Street. W.C. 1.

MATURE LADY resident WEaaloiv. car
owner 'driver: uoiymtIw education.
I.O. 137: bustnra. •’•irrierf decora-
tion. TV. radio. and lenarlng
expert «*nc <- cultural iDterests: requires
any Inrri—sling parr tun- stmaHon for
nrauloe brntncn propcrJUoos. Address
IT 90 The Guardian. 764 Dsanssnte.
Moncbener M60 2RR.

OFFICE STAFF

OVERSEAS

HAYMARKET <930 9832). EVB*. 8.0.
Mau. Wed. 2.30, Sals. 5.0 ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS, JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round Hy Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

.. „„lt Otly cinema.
. - - V 'j- 'jiALna. Shashi

_ 1 yiPIRI, Laic. So. (45T 12541. David
irT.. -rLean's hyan'* daughter 1AA>.

i
w l 2JW. 7.28. Lata Sal. 11.50. BUc.
' V yd} 1 SOLDO. Chaina. 553 418T. Tnninht

prea**.- ? ••. ;*« 11-26 pjb. Andy Warhol's FLBtK
fitf'-i," - -

.
'J. 'XI Now ft AiTyert. CoriHjmoua

6—
. ... -^wrrs- 2.0. 5.30. 5.35. 7.25. 9.25.

-an*!C*3. i.'. i-8Si. 3.50. 5-58.' 7-28, 925. FLESH
, r Li 3»n only .be saanJanir London ana
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I
Shophonia. Bush. 749 1473.

h?;:?? day Khs (U) and THE
' hj-.-.^MAGNIFICEHT SEVEN CU). COM.
riitlirS - 't'-%3crts. 3.30; 6.45; From tomorrow

n , --a Di-CALES Df .JBEATRDt PpTTER /UJ-
Hjv -— -

**.

hTE2°P- Perth-' Sun. 420. 8.40. W/day»
Groo Fma & VjiJs. 5 :33 . a.4o. .

i-r:« ^RFlEl^ Crujrdoa - .01-688-9291
no siSi .

1 - Today 2-30- and 7.30.
»-*>•:• : ‘-‘ jTH* ROYAL HUNT OFTHE WM...... „

,rBChnWfc | Br iu)
.

Early. Booiona
3rd • ...JWefaad.

•

tie o'.--
"
'--’-. Mall <930 fiSwSY. Sat. /Sun. 5 pjn.iU ‘ 'l-SoBDa OF THE FOREST (U).

3,lV»rc Greuost Animal' Movie, aw”
r-. -r.-v^ - lExp.r. Chdn 1 . price. SaL/Snn-

' -! s. f. 9. BonuoTs VIRIDIANA <XJ.

SPAIN CALPE. Unique Penthotne to
let, alcep 4: panCiiumic view* Cl
mounhilm and h-j; atalil terms:
long winter let from Oct. 1 (tom
£6. SO per week all mcl. M. Elliott.

Maratnu." Xlerostdc Kd.. Mere.
Cheshire. Tel. Backlow Rill H30 558.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

.

TO LET

HESTER.—Central Modem OFFICE
SUITES 2.000 mi. It.. 780 »9- ft-
I.S40 Efl. ft- IMUUe building i . Sole1.540 M- ft- lant building). Sale
Agents : STUART LEE ft „ CO..F.R.I.C.S.. 29 Waienmo Street.
Chester. (Tel. 2825718.)

FOR SALE

YOUNG MAN with machine acmrun-
»neT e*prrlmce lor pragnodve textile
rompanx. Manchester eitv centre,
good prospects. VY 198 The Goar,
rtina. 164 Deansgatn. Manchester
MOO 2RR-

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

CONVEYANCING CLERK
urgently reoulred for otBco In the
Blackburn area: ctal* or remale:

20*!i offered over preiwt salary:
travrUlng expenses: pesslba echeme:

exceUenr proepees

Appiy vw 196 "The Guardian. 164
Duosastt* Msndiestcr M60 SUB

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

AGENT reaulred to cover Lugcashtrr
area br 5rotrt*h nwstiufactitrer of
rlrrtronle naming tposn-
electronic rxperlcntr wMMta'Jan
proven sties background essential:
connection with Social Service htph.
or aecnrlty outleui woukt be on
adrentage: payment hy excefleni com-

mission should give earning In exrrffl

of C5.000. Full dry n« ^SSL-E-
Sales Director. 7NTECON LIMITED.
3 Scon Hoad. Glenrothes. File.

SOCIAL SERVICES

Depntv Project Leader
red for St CHAD’S CRYPT

MAY FAIR .<639 3036) . Evqa. 8.15.
Sawsrstaya 5.45 and 8.46.

GEORGE COLE fat tba BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
' by Christopher Hampton- BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—PLAYS ft PLAYERS

NEW THEATRE . . 836 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Tbnr. ft Sal. at
5. Until Atm. 21 : DANTON'a DEATH

COUS1UM Sadler's Walla OPERA
Tonight ft Tuaa at 7.30

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Mon. A Frt. am at 630

TALK OF THE TOWN. <734 5051 v

Folly Air Conditioned. From B.16
Inina * Dancing. At 9.30 Ravtie
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft at 11.

THE NEW SEEKERS
Com. Ang. 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

Uw prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

Wed. at 7.30

KISS ME, KATE
Tlnir. next at 7.30

THE SERAGUO
N.B. CHANGE OF REP- Tnaa.: The
Barbar or SavUla. Ang. 21 : Tha
Seraglla. (B36 516’).

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 928 6191
Aas- 24 to SepL 16. Book now

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Rop. Ang. 24 to 28 ft Sapt. 6 to 11:

TOURISTS OR BRITISH » Bratn-
dralo ” Parch nae Ihelr Tax-free
Cars from in where they receive
imunpt deUxery. 6 nance, inonace.
and shipping quolntlona for any
moke of new car.—Anglo American
Antov. 67 Upper Berkeley Street.
London W.l. TeJ. 07-263 8745.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Sleeping Beauty. Atig. 30 U> SopL 4:
Bwi Dannbo/ataallo. Sept. 13 to 16:
adrahorMid*. Pahrouchta, etc.

ROYAC FSSTTVAL HALL (92B 3191).
D'Oyty Carte Season
Today at 3 and 7.30

THE GONDOLIERS

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roaabwry
Am. (837 1672). Until 21. Aag.

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CSYLOH

: Em, 7JSO. San. 2.30. Book n
oow.

50p to EL. 80. Party rates available.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tot 273 5696 1 10.15 to 6.0)

August 30 to Bopamber 25.
TOM COURTENAY InCHARLEY • S AUNT

Poxtai booking now open.
Personal booking from Aoanst 16.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829.

Tnee. to FrL 7.30. SaL. 4 and 7.30.
Sloppard’a Enter a Fern Mon

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE 10782) 65962.
Adaptation of Arnold Betuiott's naval

THE OLD WIVES' TALO
This wook: PART 1. Next weak: PART 2

at 7.30 nightly.

'• CINEMAS
(Outside London]

CMChester Manchester
CHICHESTER. TW. 0243 86533 ABC ARDWICK 273 1141Today *Aunl9 at *^*00 17 at 7. o-tbe Buses tA>. 3.40. 6.20. 8.55._ .REUNION IN VIENNA Snnd.iv: Lillie Bio Man (AAI.

Tonight ft Ang.
CAESAR AND

I. 16. 18 at 7.0.
D CLEOPATRA

Sunday: Llttia Big Man (AA).

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son at Lmmiere RavtvadL Bventoge i

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. (0
Last day.

Evening* 7.30. Saturdays
BILL SIMPSON JC
LYNb. DAL8Y

(0532) 42111.

ays 3.0. 7.30.
JOYCE BLAIR
JESS CONRAD

Son at unawe mnw- »vaimKm«™Fj Woru pranun of a new musical

Manchester

m FILM CTAKTS
£1 .10p seals bookan]

CINEMA CLUB

Vt’ERRATlVELY. ttaW ffBW Ctata

‘,3.10 ua. vtaan
fpJoa. wog fras. 122 Wardour «-•

f 't.1. 73* 0888. umul
1

S?!‘ SKHOV MEETS WARHOL
IHEMA CLUB. £2.10. JSSmiS?

j - J60-- Vlsiwreaap raon&ifr New Uhw.
5 .ras free. 12 WtasKor 9L. W.l.

CIRCUS

pnjifj

pjj^s

FESTIVALS

(Outside London).

HARROGATE
FESTIVAL

STUDIO 1. Oxford. Road. Tel. 236 2437
Last Day ONE HUNDRED AND
ONE DALMATIANS <U) (Toch.i.

. . . 2.65. 5.55, 9,0,
SAMMY TH8 WAY OUT SEAL.

IU; (Tech.): 1.15, 4,15, 7.20..
STARTS SUNDAY

The moat neglected here In hJatny or a
liar of Uuune proportion I

Dustin Hoffman Faye Dmnaway
LITTLE BIG MAN fAA) (Tech.).

Sun. 4.20. 7.16. L.C.P. 6.65,
W/days 1.55. 4.50. 7.45. L.C.P. 726.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rood. Tel. 236 2437
Last Day ON THE BUSES (A) (Col.)

1.10. 3.45. 6.20. 8.66.
TOP OF THE BILL <U« (CoL)

.2.40. 0.15. 7.60.
Special Pntrlaw at the Lata Show

TONIGHT. 11 p.m.
AND FROM SUNDAY

A farcical comedy about Sex
education. . .

GUESS. WHAT WE LEARNED IN
SCHOOL TODAY t (X) (Col.).

• Sunday 2.40. 6.25, 8.10.
Weekdays 3.5. SJO. 8-35.

Russ Meyer's Sex Classic. . . .

CHERRY, HARRY AMD RAQUIL

l

<X) t Colour).
sum 4.20. 7.5. W/days 2.0. 4.45. 7.30

TATTON LUXURYJE1NEMAS QATL8Y

ton Disney’s "THE arhtocats"
Coot 6^JP^nt.

rf

Laot ^ah^tr 7^50,

'MWOR
*'

Retained 4th Great Week
PERCY (X)

One perf Z -p.m. Bat. 6 and
.
8.30

RE.VD FOR A
degree AT HOME

Postal Tuition for G.C.E. O ft_ A <aU
BoardS). London University Dmran,
TpKbera* ft Profmefonal mams, Boston,
Studios. Galenuy Comes for the
Open University. Talrpbone Oxford
A8M-54M1 ext. 14. or Krfte. tar
FREE promexun :o. w. unilgm.

M.A.. WarJwl . Dept. ADl,

WOLSEY HALL, Oxford 0X2 6PS

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to E20.000—DO ecnrltjr

REGIONAL TRUST LTD-, 8 Ulffora
Street. New Bond Street. Loudon W.l.

Tofepbotir 01-754 5SB3 nod 2914.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County Borough of

Blackpool

architectural
TECHNICIANS

ApvttaBnMi by Antpsn 41. tavfted

tor above.
rta. Withte fcBaicai 1 to TaUtab

cal » grades. L«. ranplog rrom E765 te

£1.653 per aaavm. CDmmanrfan Mhrw
depeodrat upon axnertnao* usd nalHH-
tions.

Applicants Should Mu pmSW
experience In op Architect a oflloe.

The appototmenrs are In te e. Boroapa
Surveyor’* Department la trtldl a wide
and varied programme •« educadcm.
vsctel aerr*ew. housing and otter
municipal projects is In hand.

Application forms from Arthur Hama-
nra- 8. Sc. . C-Enn.. A.R.I-B.A-.
BoTouah Surmvor. F.O- Box 17. Munici-
pal Bofldintu. Blackpool FY1 ILZ-

Lancashire County Council

Social Services Committee

JOINT APPOLVraiilNT 09
WARDEN AND MATRON

CBiLDRBN'b KtlUKriUN liNTRE.

XflPsMawr-
8RIDOB'

Applications sie tnwlofl tram WBW
juaimed oodiot exurrlcocoJ poisomw
rho itjjve pox’ at Utl* RempUoo Cetrtiv

tor up to -9 enDdreo. ....
Salaries: Warden R.U.C.U. Range I.

C!l. 1 S4-£3.4 12 PVT Mnom, le» £319
emoinmeote: Matron R.C.C-U. Grade 5.

El. 122-El.41 h -«r annum, lew £219
molummls

APPOINTMENI OB

DEPUTY MATRON
ilOUtUA KKUEfllUN CLNTRB.

auuTHarowN._ ivorsley

IHu Centra b due in upen in late nab:
.ember, 1871. foliowins edaprettoua nod
Improvements in the faculties and eexom-
mnJarian. rhe Centre eaten. Bor bp to 87

dUidnMv
Salary: R.U.C.U. Gradr a. £1.030 ro

Cl ,305 per annum. lew C21B
imolnmrcls
SENfDB UUtlsUiFAKiDiTai era OCR)

squired at horb above Centres.
•Story; R.UC-O. Grade a^l.oao w

£1.505 M> annum- to £319
•mDlamencs

For hH fftp vipafiitmmlt*. «XQ

W

Warden, an additional payment ot £90
nor annum g payable lor Boldore ot the
ReaUeotfe 1 .duirt tre CerttfIrate or
N.N.E.5. CerUncam. Coostderadoa vrUl

. given to prevwos arpenenrt and tne
rasponetMlIte ot the poa’> when daler-

ulr.lna HUtiM gaurlre.
Appllc. iiu forrus ana further dacous

iraQable from (be Oouatn CBOdjrn'a
Officer, P-O hoc 87 (3a). £a» CUR
Conn® Offices. Pro:on PR1 WT. in
requesting tonne, glean ladiceto Pbal fat

lyhlch Inwrested-
dosing date Atsow 50. 1871*

On the IqjtrucHoua at Klggtftridga Adtaneas Limited

a F. SINGLETON & CO.
Industrial Auctioneers and Estate Agents

wCl offer FDR SALE BY AUCTION, plernseuL at Shelley Road Mltti.
Shelley ZUwd. rftESTON. Lawtnhlrc. on WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26 .

1971. at 2 pa luibko to ronditiotta of sale).

CONTRACTORS* PLANT & FORE LIFT TRUCKS
MAINLY NEW 1970

inelnd'ag Seven “ Ooventiy CUltiax ” and Two ” Flat ” 4.00016.0001b.
Diesel and Eectrie FORK LIFT TRUCKS. ** WesUanterasa •• BatteryCW,T. Five DIESEa, DU.MFCR6, Niuv Dlrvl Connete Mtorn.,' BMC ’ Qse 3S01G SOcawt. Dleael PICK-UP MSBiCUL, " Brrhert
S. ft S." 2-tolcdh” Venloel Drill, Borable Air Com otesear end paint

•oraytofl «ml!Hnvot. EaalnarriM) and Vehicle Soam and Sundries.
1969 Font Escort “ 6cvrt. VAN. 19T0 Ford Trtuwtt 5Scn1.
PETROL VAN, 1967 “ Sun beam Rapier" Srrfea V. 2-DOOR SALOON.
Inspection: Tbeanay. August 24. 1911. item 10 im to 4 pm, rapruing

__ of sole or tw uppotnement.
Catelowm bon tta Aoctteorme at 3 Ricomorid Tcrraoe. Btackbum
ITd. 0354 52434) and 55 Kfcn SL. Mancheitnr. (Tel. 061-853 82711.

WANTED ANIMAL LOVER » work
at the Donkey SeartuxiT. Pbilpin.
Springhrld. Fcnten, Lane. Woodley.
Berks. Tel. Sonnrag 3015 after 8 p.m.

ON WEDNESDAY. AUGUST IB. n
10 30 ora

J. R. RRIDGFORD & SONS
wffl SELL BY AUCTION at The Sole-
n»n». Bens Lone. Alderiey Edge,
(hwllllt. ANTIQUE AND MODERN
lURMTURE. Penkm Carpet end Rosa
Brie-A-Brac. etc.
View. Tuesday, 10 am to 4 pm.

COUNTRY COTTAGE
RESIDENCE

LITTLE ORCHARD.
HOLMES CHAPEL ROAD,

LOWER WmUNGTON
FOR SALE BY AUCTION hr

J. R. BRIDGFORD & SON'S
an THURSDAY SEPTEMBER S. 1971.

For further pssrjfcntnrs and appoint-

SttoxfuMi edTtrtlshg £QM per fine. SetmrdkpUy £8JB
per angle column xtt&.

Displayed (inode a box rate and amts bald tope, blacks,

etc.). Sitaethns tlbJBB per simple catena asdu Properly

£7M per staple cnbmn meb. Births. Marriages and Deaths
£PJ8 per Sue.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.T.

Cody should te received at least 2 days prior to the
dole of insertion required.

There ;* a standard charge ot £C.50 for the use ot
postal hex numtuw.

ON TUESDAY. AUGUST 17.

AR1TNGSTALL & HIND
win SELL BY AUCTION M

578.'580 DEANSGATE. KNOTT MILL.
MANCHESTER 3 fTel. 8S4 45591

cpminendpn at 11 am.

Andqae and Modern
Furniture

lad. PINEWOOD MTUTARY CHEST.
Mali- Bow and otter Uiau of Driwm.
OVAL OAK DINING TABLE and Sat of

S
Staple and Carver Chair. Mob.

UTaantBookcase, Onu Ron-top DrA.
MAH. COCKTAIL CABINET on ceruod
•land. Maple Dislna-room Suite
PERIOD CHAIRS. Display Cablnete.
Mah. Sideboards on rabrtala support*.NEW 5-PIECE LOUNGE SUITES and
albert. Bad. Suites (a Mahogany and
Oak. Beds. etc. Dacornlire Items.
Mcrmra. OLIVETTI LEXIKON BOE
Hep. and otbor Typewriters. T\’s.
Cooken. Wuhtn. Kit. Cabinets etf.,
LARGE QUANTITY OF ENVELOPES,
npd General Effects.
ON VIEW : Monday, August 16. from

10 am to 4 pm.
NEXT SALE at DEANSGATE. TUES-

DAY. AUGUST 24-
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

ATTRACTIVE RENOVATED
COUNTRY COTTAGE

with OaitanTdlnw end Land

GOITJBOURNE LANE FARM,
G0ULB0UR.VE LANE,

HIGH LEGH
Near Emitsford

AREA 5 ACRES
Entrance hall, lounge, dining-room,

kit rhea, utility- roam. 3 bedrooms, bath-
room. separata w.c.

Central hratlnq Installed.
Uvlul Small Range of Outbuildings.

ON' VIEW : Wednesdays and Saturdays
from 2 30 pea to 4 50 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION at
THE ANGEL HOTEL. KXUTSFORD. On
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST IB, at 3 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO-,
57 Princes St. Kntftstord (Tel. 261 3*.

Solicitor*: BERRY ft SON. 24 SC
Thomas's Rood. Charter CTeL 2361 J-

By Order erf the Secrecarr of State
tor Defence

BAKTLE & SON
ham been tasrracted tn offer FOR SALE
BY AUCTION [n LOTS at REGIONAL
DEPOTiOSU R.A.O.C. Bartow, near
Srtbr. Yorkshi re, West Riding, on
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, at 10 am.

INDUSTRIAL AND GARAGE
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT,

MACHINE TOOLS.
FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT,
CLOTHING. FURNITURE,
AND MISCELLANEOUS

ARMY STORES
DitMl and Electric Fore UR Trucks.

Lathes. Radial nod PULir Drilling
VCmlitaes. Cydnder Bench and Tool Pool
Grinders, Guillotine nod 6hearlDg
Machines. Engraving Mhctang. Planing
and Thickneulng Machine, Sawing
Machines. Weitano EmUpmeai, Test Rin.
Coles Crane Parts, honoring Madura*.
Pressure Washers. Trailer Fire Pump.
Chorping Sals. Pneumatic Tools, Fire
Fighting Equipment, Cable. Tyres. Elec-
trical Signal and Wlreleas Equipment,
SLT. Spores. Tool Kilo and Bond Tools.
Hjndnmlfc and Stow Jacks. Household
and Kitchen Equipment. Aluminium
Steps and Extending Ladders. Iromnou -

onry. Pla^llc Sheets 1 160ft. x 90ft. t.
Electric Fires and Imps, Watches.
Compasses, etc.

I-ind-Rover and Tnu*.
TEXTILES : Tents. Canvas, Carpets.

Cu rtnlna . Kit Bags. Camp Eqalpment.
Blankets. Sluirls. etc.
CLOTHING : Blur and KteUd Great*

coats. Battledless. Denims, Raincoats.
Rubber Knne Boots, etc.
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FUHN1-

TURF. : Chairs. Tables. Wardrobes.
Cle^Js nr Drawere. Desks, Beds. etc.
LARGE OUANTITTES OF MISCEL-

LANEOUS STORES.
Cnralonues 3p each (postal orders

onhrt admit two persons cm view itn
and one person on sale day. from
WitMl* BATTLE * SON TOepf. IS*.
52 Merrtoo Street. Leeds LS2 SJH.

ON WEDNESDAY N^CT. AT 11 AM
PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA»Mjm
_ M2 SFX

HOUSEHOLD FUBNTTURBAND EFFECTS
FDR ALL ROOMS AS USUAL.

NEW CARPETS : 50 LOTS OF
WATCHES ; 40.000 PICTURE
PRINTS : STOCK OF LADIES* AND
CHILDREN’S COSTLY NEW COATS :

BLAZERS : TREWS : DRESSES :

SKIRTS : 12 DOZEN PAIRS OF
C

-ANS : 100 DOZEN PAIRS OF
SITTING NEEDLES: TYPE-

WRITERS : DIAMOND JEWELLERY.
ETC,

ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE.
TELEPHONES 236 506514082

By Order of ROLL-ROVCS I1B71) LIMITED
BRISTOL ENGINE DIVISION __

QUINTON ROAD IVORKS (Near PARK5XDE)
COVENTRY

OX THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, at 10 30 am prompt

1HL ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

Approx. 500 Sobstantlal Lots of

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
IndtuUnu Electric Motors op to 150 hp. Generator Sett. Omuwcseor
Unlra. Switchgear. Machine Tool Acccworles. Hoffmann and R tuid U
Roarings. Laborarcay Balances. Kiev ironic and Inspection Equipment.
Plating Tonka and Control Gear, Welding Electrodes. Drums of Ninumlc.
S/S. and other Wriding Wire, two Parr Drome of Power Cable. Type-

WTilerS. 20 Drawing Boards. Knrdcx Brstcms.
LARGE QUANTITY OF DRILLS. TAPS. REAMERS, AND OTHER
hss ctrrmvo tools, several tons o^ stainless steel
AND OTHER FERROUS AND NON FERROUS BAR AND TUBE

STOCK.
Quantity of Onality Motor Cur Accessaries, and Spares. Rons of
Carpet. Nylon Upbotererr Materials, etc. and a ronaldernhls number of

other items of General Stores and Engineering Equipment.
ON VIEW: Tuesday and Wednesday August U4 and 25. from 10 am to
4 pm and Moralna or Bale. Further partleulnrs and catalogue* (1 Dpi from
iho auctioneats office. 76 Mosley Strori. Manchester M2 SFX.

Telephone 061-216 5063 3082.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 480
ACROSS

I. Tbe and
th e Persians
(5).

4. Eri-gr (7).

8. TSa Maid Of
(7),

9. Excessively Cat

(5).

10. Simpleton (5).

1L Part of a liver

(7).

12. Expressed, bom-
basdca-Uy (13).

16. P a ntomlme
character (7).

18. Otgr of Madras
(5).

Sdbxtioa No. 479

Across: 1 Bed-
ditch; S Add; 9
Adopt; 10 Xtooper;

20. Modem poet
(5).

2L Rower (7).

22. Poems (7).
23. Fruit of forget-

fulness (5).

DOWN
1. Tying up (7).

2. Indian capital

I3) -

3. Began (7).
4. Mixed (13).

S. Games gener-
ally (5).

fi. Mean <7).-

7. All taken separ-
ately 15).

13. Forsake (7).
14. Row (7).

13. Lock-jaw (7).
16. Gather together

fa).

17. Dunderhead (3).

19. Heavenly body
(5).

14 Temple;

limn inn
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New Watney assault

could provoke

split within Trumans
By LINDSAY VINCENT

.Truman Hanbury Buxton has been here .before. Watney Mann, is proposing yet

another offer but like the previous one, terms are being kept secret till the Truman
board decides whether or not it will be recommended. If Truman rejects the offer

then Watney will publish the terms and take its bid' direct to shareholders. The
harassed Truman board will not make a statement till Monday at the earliest and
matters appear to have been further complicated by yet another boardroom split.

Four of the nine-strong Truman board are believed to be in favour of Watney

—

partly because the old Watney bid is worth more than that of Grand Metropolitan
Hotels. At last night’s prices,

Watne/s old offer is worth
455p a Truman share againstUranium

bonanza

cut down
to size

By our Financial Staff

The credibility of Australia’s

mineral prospectors suffered
another severe knock with yes-
terday's disclosure by Queens-
land Alines that Jts Nabarlek
uranium deposit is only about
one-sixth of the size originally

claimed.

Instead of 55,000 tons of
abariiuranium, the Nabarlek deposit

is only 9,000 tons. Tins is still

a substantial find but there is

no explanation as to wby earlier
reserve figures were so hope-
lessly over-stated.

Queensland Mines, half-owned
by Kathleen Investments, an-
nounced the discovery (in
Australia’s Northern Territory)
about this time last year. The
55,000 ton figure added no less

than 10 per cent to known world
reserves of uranium and the
discovery attracted considerable
world-wide attention.

It even prompted Australia's

deposed Prime Minister, Mr
John Gorton, to slap restrictions

on foreign ownership of Queens-
land Mines and the related
Kathleen Investments.

Queensland Mines was also a
material factor in the collapse
of Mineral Securities in Feb-
ruary. Queensland confirmed the
55,000 ton figure shortly after
the Minsec disaster.

With an ambitious plan to
create a vast “energy
resources ” company, Minsec
poured millions into shares of
Kathleen and Queensland Mines
and when they stopped buying
the shares collapsed, leaving
Minsec exposed as it had
financed the buying with short-

term loans.

The liquidator of Minsec
received approval from the
Australian Government to sell

Minsec’s shares to an overseas
party if forced and this was
done. The price paid was $A19
a share, or about half the
average paid by Minsec.

The last sale in Australia was
around $A12 and because yester-
day’s statement came after
hours, the market has yet to
show its reaction to the new ore
figures. Trading was suspended
in London some time back
because of the restrictions on
foreign ownership of the
companies.

439p for GM. Truman
ljp up at 453}p.
Only last Tuesday GSTs offer

bad the edge but thee extremely
strong rise i n Watney shares
over the past three days has

This has forced GM to delay
the posting of its latest docu-
ment till today. 2t was to have
gone out yesterday but the
recommendation of Truman had
to be taken out, thus causing
printing problems.

Watney says its offer will

include a “small increase in
swung the balance the other jjjg nominal amount and coupon
way. Watney were as high as q£ ^ convertible ioan stock"
132Jp at one stage yesterday amj an alternative to the Inter-

to close steady national Distillers and Vintners
at 127}p following the announce- shares to mitigate the impact
ment of its latest approach. of capital gains tax.
The rise in Watney. has, of j* jS believed that the coupon

course, been accompanied by a on the loan stock has been
spate of rumours that Watnev ralsed from 11 to 11} per cent
itseK is to be taken over. “Mil- and ^ package itself from £10
lions " of shares are raid to have t0 £10.50. As an alternative
changed hands but the identity to IDV shares, it is thought that
of the purported buyers remains watney will offer a new type
as elusive as the source of the of fixed interest stock which can
rumour itself. be switched into IDV shares on
For the record, the rumoured maturity,

sectors extend from British Meanwhile. Watney reaffirms
American Tobacco to Canadian that redundancies will be kept
breweries. Watney denies the t0 a minimum level and the
talk but must be grateful none offer ^i,, result ln negligible,
the less as it has helped its offer ^ ^ dilution,
considerably. This has given
rise to suspicions that there is

friendly buying by one or a

collection of brewers from the
close-knit brewing establish-

ment (which now excludes
Whitbread) who want to keep
GM out of the industry.

Pending the outcome of
Truman's discussions over the

new Watney offer, the board, has
withdrawn its support for GM.

Another

bidder

for BSA?
Birmingham Small Arms,

the ailing motorcycle and
engineering group, may
shortly receive another take-
over offer.

A brief statement yester-

day said that following Dr
Daniel McDonald’s decision to

drop his partial takeover offer

proposals, “the .board, has
been advised that other
parties hare certain proposals
under consideration which
could lead to a bid being
made.”
Plans for reorganisation and

improving liquidity were pro-

ceeding and a farther state-

ment would be made “ as soon
as possible.**

Hudson in talks

The board of Robert Hudson
announces that discussions are
at an early stage with Jesse!
Securities, which may lead to

an offer being made for the
issued share capital of the com-
pany by one of the companies in
the Jessel group.

Drawtheincome
youwant

afterincometax

MARKET REPORT

Incentive

of July

figures
Widespread satisfaction with

good July trade figures brought
a further general advance on
the London Stock Exchange
yesterday, though in some places
gains were pared by profit-

taking.

The sharp and fresh recovery
movement on Wall Street over-

night also gave prices a shove,
particularly dollar stocks and
some internationals. However, a

few leaders ran out of “ steam
and closed lower.

Turnover kept at a reason-
ably high level, aided by one
or two takeover development
The F.T. Index dosed four
points up at 412.6, which
just below its peak for the year
in slacker trading. Gilts man
aged to put on } and occasion-
ally § more.

Breweries were one of the
best and most action sections
with the Watney/Truman situa-

tion generating much of the
activity. On the decision to
step up their terms. Watney
came back from 1325 to 128}
for a halfpenny net rise, while
Truman, 452, hardly moved all

day. However, rival bidders,
Grand Metropolitan Hotels, did
well, 8} up at 389}.

Leading industrials closed
with a majority of gains in the
3 to 5 range with Hawker 229p,
notably better with a lOp rise.

Wall Street
Wall Street drifted slightly

lower in quiet trading yester-
day, the Dow Jones Industrial

Index closing at 856.02, down
2.99.
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Bovril bid fight

turns to row
€

over board fees

JBY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

The battle for Bovril flared

last night with an acrimonious

exchange between the rival

suitors, Cavenham Foods and

Rowntree Mackintosh.

Mr Jimmy Goldsmith, chair-

man of Cavenham called a press

conference at which he claimed

that one of the main reasons

why the board of Bovril was
recommending the offer by
Rowntree Mackintosh was
because Rowntree had agreed to

honour the service agreements
of the ten Bovril directors.

The Bovril directors, Mr
Goldsmith said, had all renewed
their service agreements in

March after Rowntree had made
an initial approach to the

board. Furthermore the ser-

vice agreements have been
renewed before the old agree-
ments had expired and they
provided for an annual incre-

ment to the directors’ salaries

irrespective of whether the
group increased its profits.

On Thursday Cavenham
raised its offer for Bovril to

4S3p per share valuing the
company at £14.6 millions. How-
ever, in a letter sent to Bovril
shareholders yesterday, Mr
Hugh Lawson Johnston, the
company’s chairman, strongly
recommended that shareholders
should accept a lower offer
from Rowntree Mackintosh, the
sweets firm, worth 44Bp per
share.
Mr Goldsmith added : " Bovril

and Rowntree have a lot in

common. Bovril directors

could find the competitive

atmosphere at Cavenham rather

uncomfortable.”

Mr Hugh Lawson Johnston
said later that Mr Goldsmith’s

remark should be treated with
“ contempt” “If we were
working for ourselves we would
have backed out weeks ago.” be
said. “ Furthermore these ser-

vice agreements became opera-
tive in July, 1970, although
they were not legally completed
till March.”
Mr Goldsmith last night also

forecast that profits of Caven-
ham would increase by 37 per
cent to £2.7 millions for the
current year. This profits

increase, he said, compares with
a forecast by Rowntree of an
increase of between just 7} per
cent and 12} per cent

Referring to Mr Lawson
Johnston’s argument that Rown-
tree’s has a better profits record
than Cavenham, Mr Goldsmith
said that if someone had
invested .£100 in Rowntree In

1965 it would be now worth
£150. If someone, however, had
invested the same amount in
Cavenham shares it would be
worth £320.

Reports

of BRS
losses

'nonsense’

Finally Mr Goldsmith
announced that the equity con-
tent of the Cavenham offer for
the Bovril shares would be
underwritten for cash at 90p per
Cavenham ordinary share.

Bg our Industrial Staff

Reports that British Road
Services is losing money and
that the Jobs iff 14,000
employees arc in danger were
yesterday described as " com-
plete nonsense” by the State
company’s managing director,

Leonard S. Payne.

The reports had suggested
that BRS faced a loss of £4
millions 'by the end of the
year and was already £2} mil-

lions In the red. Hr Payne
said:. “Strong management
action in the early part of
the year to meet the economic

.

recession has ensured that
all companies are in profit.

Group profits will exceed last

year’s-”

Mr Payne continued : “ We
are confident that with the
action we have taken the pro-

fit will not be any less in 1971
than the £1-4 millions last

year.”
A BRS spokesman said later

that BRS made profits In both
the first two quarters of 1971.

He added that" a fleet of
200 lorries had not been moth-
balled, as reported. It took
some time to put them into
service alter delivery and
most of the time BRS would
have <100 or so new lorries
awaiting licences and inspec-
tion.

The spokesman said that
BRS did not expect any
redundancies at the moment
and was recruiting staff in all

grades.

By ANTHONY HARRIS

In spite of a "Wall Street of the week; howerer,

Journal” report that many *JS now
.
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. . their estimates of the
businessmen are "thinking toe

substantially.
unthinkable," and hedging appears - that Bade
against a dollar .

devaluation England support on Wedi
which they regard as likely and and Thursday—especially
desirable, currency markets nesday, when the pound

Ontcfeo* „ - M-ftreino week rose to its ceiling—was
finished a .

confusing weex
and ^ Zuxich

quietly yesterday. now estimated that the

As on Tuesday, the. main Bank may^have takwi in

.

reason was a shortage of dol- than $2,500 millions m toe

lars to sell. Short Eurodollar four trading days, and. a f

rates were bid up to 20 per cent' $300 millions yesterday:

at one point As a result trade Much- of this flow,

in most centres.. was light, and “-wall Street Journal’1

,

there was some buying of dot confirm, comes -from the.wi

lars after a farther sharp mil the second quarter this"
in its exchange value in the there was a short-term d
morning. outflow of $7,000 millions;

This was particularly marked a flow on at
.
least a shot

in Frankfurt/where the dollar scale now seems to have^etjjt^

recovered toDM3.39 after a low .The activities of the

point of 3.36}. and in Zurich, authorities remain mysterio'A is * _
where the price fell to 4.03 The reported rise of £105 it* .

«r._i_ x—— —j *n.
j
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ons ^ the reserves in Julya t
'

Swiss francs and recovered to

4.07—a centime above thb

-Swiss Bank’s voluntary inter-

vention point

In London the pound traded
steadily at $2.4196, with some
further moderate Bank of

England support reported by
dealers. New York, which was
a heavy buyer of sterling on

the accelerated repayment^,.
£256 millions -to the ft*

1

seem too little to acraimfcL* r’i

v

the combined trade -and Epd$'

lative inflows. “
! *
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It can agaurbe guessecwg^Xj
he swap credit betweenthe swap

Bank of England and-

Federal reserve, whicha luravy uujcl ul v*-* jp eueiai itavivc, wiuuu *• *
Thursday, traded quietly yester- gadi a prop to the pound us

day, as the market concluded 1959, is how being used 1

ipportthat nothing dramatic was likely

to happen this weekend at any
rate.

Reflecting on the earlier days

other way 'to support the daltf*

No details of these transact^ »

wfll be published until the * ;<•

of this year. - .
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Strong recommendation by your Directors

Ifyouwantyour investment
1X3 yield the income that really

suits you, the Barclays

Unicom Withdrawal Plan is

an easy and attractive

alternative to an annuity or a
fixed interest investment.

By withdrawing a partof
your capital every year you
may pay less tax, while capital

growth can maintain or may
even increase the value ofyour
remaining investments .

You invest a minimum of
£1,000 ina Barclays Unicom
Unit Trust; and choose the
annual net rate ofincomeyou
want—5%, 6%, 7%, 8%,9%
or 10%.
The payments,whichyou

receive half-yearly, are made
up of the net income from
yourholding, plus asmuch
capital from the saleofshares
as is needed to makeup the

required amount. Youknow
exactlyhowmuchyouaxe
going to get.

The table below shows
how you would have fared if

this plan had been available

when Unicom Capital Trust
was started. It assumes an
investment of£5,000, and an
income afterincome tax of
S%, which is £400 a year.

Year
Amend BwIiaHt Value ef J
YjyEKni

_
ttmirjnx

j

(AfurTizx) (lK'Oxaber]
j

1953 £400.00 £5,67 L59
1959 £400.00 £7,26839
1960 £400.00 £8,979.99
1961 £400.00 £8,036^3
1962 £400.00 £8,331.93

1965 £400.00 £9,610.96

1964 £400.00 £9.S33.44

1965 £400.00 £8,840.63

1966 £400.00 £8,249-65

1967 £400.00 £10,086.61

1963 £400.00 £14,429.11

1969 £400.00 £11,926.02

1970 £400.00 £11,773.35

have gotSo youwould
£400 a year (£5,200 to date),

and more thandoubled your
money.

to: BarclaysUnicom Ltd.,

UnicomHouse, 252 Romford Road,
London, E79JB

Please sendme further detailsofthe a-.

BarclaysUnicomWithdrawal Plan, d
. * ~^ —Barclays

Address :

.-.-Unicom
umttrust

a/,?, investment

BARCLAYS UNICORN

Norvic Shoe

comeback

You now have a large capital gain on your shares. The Bovril

Board believes the best way to safeguard this gain is to accept

the improved Rowntree Mackintosh Offer.
toflACCQ

Norvic' Shoe, which has
become a bid situation follow-
ing the offer from Drakes, now
announces a sharp profits
recovery for 1970-1 and an 8 per
cent dividend, a payment, how-
ever, which only makes partial
amends for past severe cuts.
In the four years to 1969-70
Norvic only paid token divi-
dends of 2} per cent.

The group turns In pre-tax
profit of £547,000. against
£68,600, and as past losses can-
cc' out any tax charge, £445,000
is available for the ordinary
capital after minority interests
of £50.000 and preference divi-

dends of £52,000.

. The preliminary statement
makes a lot of the recovery and
the directors are careful to des-
cribe the dividend as an interim
in a message to shareholders.
They are advising shareholders
to take no action on the Drakes
offer.

The Rowntree Mackintosh share price is well hacked by a fore-

cast of record profits, assets of £5 per share, strong brand names

and ample dividend cover. It is therefore a sound long term

investment. This is what really matters when it comes to choosing

which offer to accept.

? ft!.

§*.JL
:

& h

A sale for cash in the market of your Bovril shares, or of securities

received in exchange, or the acceptance of any cash offer will for

most shareholders result in a substantial capital gains tax lability.

(On the basis of the price at 6th April, 1965 the liability could be

up to 86p on each Bovril Ordinary share). Acceptance of the Rowntree

Mackintosh Offer involves no immediate capital gains tax liability.

£.2.:

H"-

• r.:

H'l-1

‘Post’ declines
Pre-tax profit of the “Liver-

pool Doily Post and Echo ”

slipped from £1,335.000 to
£1,170,000 in the six months to
June 26. but the interim divi-

,

dead is being effectively held at
2.6p per share.

The Bovril Board supported by their advisers J- Henry Schroder Wagg;

& Co. Limited therefore strongly recommend you to accept the Rowntree

Mackintosh Offer without delay, by completing the white form of acceptance.

f S;

Property

bonds

THE CLOSING DATE IS TUESDAY, 17th AUGUST, 1971
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This advertisement is addressed to the Ordinary shareholders of Bovril Limited and k ho
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Ffimilv Beware the penalties Woodside
ruiuiiy director

Finance of ending a mortgage hits at oil

Insatiable

demand
for loans
There is an insatiable demand

for mortgages and a general
upsurge in the private housing
market, a Building Societies

Association spokesman said yes-
terday. The amount lent to

borrowers last month reached a
record figure of £260 millions
compared with about £237 mil-
lions in June and £225 millions
in May, he said.

11

Builders are selling houses
very fast and there is an
increase in the number of
houses being started." the
spokesman said. It was also a
very buoyant situation with
regard to investment In July,
this reached £197 millions, com-
pared with £189 millions in
June, £132 millions in May and
£130 millions in April.

First home
loan aid

City and Metropolitan Build-
ing Society is launching a
" First Home Plan " designed
to help people in the early
stages of home ownership.
Loans of three times gross
yearly income will be available
with the payments during the
first year approximately the
same as if the loan had been
the more usual two and a half
times income. Repayments are
Increased each year for five

years so that the loan is repaid
in just under 25 years with an
average annual increase in the
monthly payments of 4} per
cent

EVERV YEAR the number of

people buying houses on
mortgage continues to increase,

in spite of the level of interest

rates and the ever higher prices

of homes'. Many of these mort-
gages will run their full term of

20, 25 or 30, or even more years.

A large proportion, however,
will come to an end long before
their full term expires—perhaps
because the house buyer moves
as a result of changing his job
or promotion, or because he
needs a larger property for a
growing family. The average
mortgage, in fact, lasts from
7-8 years—a figure which has
remained constant for about 30
years, even though the popula-
tion Is generally thought to have
became more mobile in recent
years and therefore likely to

change houses more frequently.

Many people then will bring
their mortgages to an end at
a fairly early stage. What hap-
pens when a mortgage is ter-

minated after a short existence?
Does the house buyer incur any
financial penalty for breaking
his agreement with the building
society in this way? What hap-
pens to the insurance policy if

the buyer is buying bis home
on an endowment mortgage V

Why should there be any
penalty for paying off a debt
at an early date ?

A house can be sold at any
time before the full term of
the mortgage, provided the
borrower repays the balance of
the loan before or when the
sale is completed. The actual
mechanics of bringing a mort-
gage to an end—whether it is

what is known as an
“ annuity " mortgage, where the
loan is paid off by regular pay-
ments of interest and capital,
or an endowment mortgage,
where the capital is repaid in
a lump sum when the insurance
policy to which it is linked
matures—are simple.

The borrower who wants to
pay off his loan—or, as the
building societies say, redeem
his mortgage—asks his building
society for the redemption
figures on his mortgage. TOe

By CLIVE WOODCOCK
branch with which he deals then
works out the amount of capital

.still owing and adds to it the
amount of interest due up to

the end of the month in which
redemption is required ; that is,

if the borrower asks for
redemption figures at the begin-
ning of August he has to pay
the interest for the whole of
that month. He then pays the
amount owed to the building
society and the mortgage is

ended.

Before asking for redemption
figures, the borrower should
check in the rules of the bund-
ing society whether there is

any penalty for redeeming bis
mortgage at an early stage.

Any penalties are usually
pointed out by the society when
the mortgage is taken out but
borrowers tend to forget as
time passes and receive a nasty
shock when they come to

redeem their mortgages. As
most of the repayments over
the early years of a mortgage
consist of interest on the loan
the penalty can be quite sub-
stantial as it is levied in the
form of an additional payment
of interest.

The amount of additional
interest paid varies between
different building societies. One
society's rules may say that if a
borrower terminates his mort-
gage within the first five years
of its life be must pay a penalty
of three months' additional
interest while another may
specify three years with two
months’ interest to be paid. A
borrower with repayments of
£60 a month of which £50 con-
sists of interest on the loan
could find himself paying out
£150 more than he anticipated
if he ended his mortgage, say,

after four years.

The amount of penalty
decreases as the life of the
mortgage goes on. After it has
been in existence for five years,
for example, the additional
interest payment may be
reduced to one month.

It is possible, however, to

avoid the redemption charge.

If tiie borrower is selling one
house and buying another on
which he also needs a mortgage,
be should apply to the same
building society for the new
loan. The society will then
usually credit him with the full

amount of the redemption
charge he paid, on his previous
mortgage. There are varying
time limits in which this has to
be done however.

The redemption charge also

applies to people whose mort-
gage is linked to an endowment
policy. A borrower who is using
tiiis method of buying a house,
however, does not necessarily

have to surrender his policy as
well when he ends his mortgage.
He has three choices : to sur-

render the policy, which is

inadvisable ; to continue paying
the premiums until the policy
matures ; or to convert it to a
paid-up policy, that is, he ceases
to pay premiums but does not
collect any cash until the time
the policy would normally have
matured. The final choice, of
course, depends on individual
circumstances.

'

If a borrower buying his
house by the endowment mort-
gage method was simply selling
one. house and buying another
he could transfer the policy to
the new mortgage. If the new
house were more expensive he
would either have to increase
the sum assured or take out an
additional policy to cover the
extra cost.

There is, however, a move to
abolish redemption charges and
a number of societies have al-

ready done so but it is still the
general rule to make the levy.

Their reluctance to abolish the
charges is based also on the
fact that a considerable sum of
money is raised in this way to

offset costs : in fact, some
societies go as far as to say that
if redemption charges were
abolished, the interest rate
charged to borrowers would
have to be increased to cover its

loss. They agree generally, how-
ever, that the charges will go.

But no one will predict a date.

merger
A director of oil prospector

Woodside Oil is urging the
Federal and State governments
to veto the proposed merger
with Burma h’s Australian sub-
sidiary.

The director, Mr R. N.
Hughes-Jones. said the merger
would give foreign interests a
virtual stranglehold over the
oil and gas prospects on
Australia’s North-west shelf.

Under the scheme, announced
yesterday, the merging of
Woodside. Mid-Eastern Oil and
BOC of Australia would give the

Burmah group a controlling
interest in the new company.
The three companies recently
made highly promising gas dis-

coveries off Western Australia’s
North-west coast

Mr HughesJones said Burmah
could and undoubtedly would
“ call all the shots.”

He said overseas dominance
of the North-west sbelf should
be avoided, as it was fraught
with dangers for Australia.
He said he was the only one of

Woodside's six Australian direct

tors to oppose the merger
scheme, and although he had
been urged to resign he had
refused because he believed this

would be " a cowardly act” He
said Australians did not yet
realise the enormous potential
of the North-west shelf, and it

would be little short of a

national disaster for the West-
ern Australian and Federal
governments to approve the
proposal.

"It’s a sellout to overseas
control." he said. Mr Hughes-
Jones has been a director of

Woodside for 10 years.

In London, Burmah indicated

that this dissent would not upset
the proposed merger.

A spokesman pointed out that

the announcement made in Aus-
tralia on Thursday said that

Woodside had initiated the plan.
“ raus it is self-evident that Mr.

HughesJones cannot be speak-
ing on behalf of the board."

Important

To the Shareholders of

BOVRIL LIMITED
WHICH IS THE BETTER BID?

Cavenham's or Rowntree's?

Here are the facts:

1. VALUE OF BID
Cavenham's offer is worth 48 3p. per Bovril share.

Rowntree's offer is worth 446p. per Bovril share.

(see note 1).

2. SECURITY
Cavenham's share offer is underwritten for cash.

Rowntree's is not.

3. PROFITS GROWTH
Cavenham is forecasting earnings growth this year of 30—40% (see note 2).

Rowntree is forecasting 7V2—12%.

4. SHARE PRICE GROWTH
£100 invested in Cavenham in 1965 would be worth £320 today.

£100 invested in Rowntree at the same time would be worth £150 today. .

(see note 3).

Cavenham's offer is by each of these tests a better and more valuable

offer fhan thaf of Rownfree's

The Bovril Board are recommending the Rowntree offer, but jndeed they also recommended

the original Rowntree offer of 355p. per share, which was worth £3,500,000 less than the

present Stock Market value of your shares.

Accept Cavenham's offer and participafe in a strong vital group com-

prising both Bovril and Cavenham
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NOTES : 1. In each case the value of the share element

is based on latest middle market quotations. The
unsecured loan stoeks are valued at par and the

convertible loan stocks at values as advised by brokers.

2. The profit forecast which does not include any part

of the profit on the sale to the Southlands Corporation

of a 49.99% interest in the group’s retailing activities,

is prepared on the assumptions set out below

:

(a) trading and economic conditions in which the

companies carry on business will not change materially •

(b) interest rates and the bases and rates of taxation,

both direct and indirect, will not change materially

;

( c) trading results will not be affected by industrial

disputes in the companies’ factories Or in those of its

principal suppliers

;

(d) there will be no material change in International
exchange rates or import duties and import or export
regulations

;

(e) the agreement with the Southland Corporation
(note 2) will be completed by 3 1st August 1971.

3. The share price growth Is based on the highest priee

in 1965 for ordinary shares of Cavenham and Rowntree
and on the latest middle market quotations.

4. The formal document containing details of the
underwriting and reports by Keyser Ullmann Ltd. and

Price Waterhouse & Co., on the revised profit forecast

of CAvenhvm, will be posted to shareholders of Bovril

early next week.

This advertisement is inserted by Cavenham Ltd- a duly authorised committee of 'the Beard of which has carefully considered the statements of fact and Information
contained herein, and accept individually and collectively responsibility therefor.

14th August, 1971.
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TELEVISION SUMMARY

Instant Blue for

a quick dividend
-BY SIMON CHANNON-

Tfae Geoffrey Greer Stakes, advantage I expert him to con-
the day’s richest prize, is one firm his superiority. Pillage,

of the two races BBC are show- 3“*““^ ,9* J™
WnlvA

0? Ne
t

wbur?' I
'

IT ar
i_ii F1y*nS Doctor, who ran a sound

Wolverhampton for the first raje to be fifth to Fairam at
four contests and at Ripon for Redcar last month, is another
the first three, including the with a chance.
Great St Wifred Handicap. 2 45 (6f) : Happy Memory

fr-fiT i F.iii rr , in^rAM / iPii.r. shou]d com pi etc the four- timer.WOLVERaviinTWJ (ITV1 she only £craped home from
130 C.f): Instant' Blue, ndden Robjohn at Thirsk last time out.

by Paul Cook, looks the days but she was very slow into her
best bet. He has been second in stride and had to challenge from
his three latest races, most some way back. Ballynockan,
recently ninning Carcosa, who is second to Apollo Nine in the
held in high esteem by her con- Spillers’ Stewards' Cup. is an
sections, to a length and a half obvious danger though the
over this course and distance, ground may not ’be fast enough
Samroo, third to Avon Valley and for him to run up to his best
Supreme Red at Folkestone early form,
in June, appears the pick of the
remainder. NEWBURY (BBC)

2 0 (5)): Fabulous Beauty, 2 3U (lm 5f 60yds): With Joe
twice a winner as a two-year-old. Mercer unavailable, Jimmy
showed something close to her comes in for the mount on High
best form when third to Most Line, who is expected to land
Secret at Ayr last time out and this valuable prize for the second
will take plenty of beating off year running. He bolds Random
7st 121b. The consistent Money- Shot and Hornet on this season's
master may lake second place. . form, while Politico, who suffered

2 30 film 25yds): Gloucester, a severe training setback in the
third to Fairzan in the Timeform spring, may not be the force he
Gold Trophy at Redcar last was -

month, may defy top-weight 3 0 (3f) : Gallo Gallante, a close
Cantlie. pipped by B Major at third to Snow Girl at Newmarket
Nottingham earlier this week, recently, looks the pick of the
holds Hard Slipper on earlier handicap. He won this race 12
form at Goodwood and looks tbe months ago yet carries lib less
one to put in the forecast with this time. Douane, runner-up to
Gloucester. tbe well-handicapped Trillium at

3 0 (5f 190yds) : Dernier Coup, last month appears to hold
the seven-length winner of a Hmsaown on that form and
nursery at Newmarket recently, should go close, while Pisces,

has an obvious chance in spite who possesses tremendous early

of his 10ib penalty, but i prefer pace, is not out of it in spite

Mountain Storm, who ran away top-weight of lOst

with a good seller at Goodwood _ .... -
in May. He has not been out • Australian jockey, George
since but I understand he has Moore, wants to settle down m
improved considerably in the France. Moore says :

“ I am having
meantime. talks with owners of stables in

the hope of getting my own. If
RIPON (1TV) I find the one I want I will settle

1 45 (6f) : Glimston Beau, down in France.”
second to Granny Boyd at New- Moore 46 is in Paris on a
castle earlier this week, seems business visit. He has had several
tbe pick or this poor bunch. mounts at Deauville and is due

2 15 (2m) : Cossall scored a to ride at the Curragb today,
comfortable victory over Scoria Paddy Prendergast has booked
in the Goodwood Stakes last time Moore for Extension. No Display,
out and in spite of his sib dis- Al-Burak and Lombardo.

Wolverhampton

Five winners out of six

£ Guardian selections had a bumper day at

Newbury, winning five of the six events—
National Park (5-2), Jakomima (Nap 5-1),

Calshot Light (5-4 ), Welsh Pageant ( JO-1 ? )
and

Joe/ (3-1). The only loser was Nantar, who
finished third at 9-4.

Lester’s effort

just fails

to foil Lewis
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

No one could. wish to see a out of beeping with that of her

better race than the finish of half-brother. Joshua, it was not

th^Hu^erford Stakes at New- -ft™”* 'SSBS.
bury yesterday. Two superb y^hen they ran in the same race
horses in Welsh Pageant and Ascot last time out. Joey
Joshua, ridden perfectly by flnisbed a long way in front of

Geoff Lewis and Lester Piggott, Jakomima.
fought out the final furlong with it was disappointing to learn

little between them. Welsh yesterday that Dick Hern cannot

Pageant won by a head but if run Sun Prince in tomorrow’s

I owned Joshua I would not be °L?u&iriniunhairtaH nor can the trainer run aauusidownhearted.
in the Gimcrack Stakes next

To have bred ana owned Thursday for the same reason,
a horse only. 41b, behind W«Bsh

Howevep Dick * considering

2 00 King's -Fancy

2 go High Line

3 00 Gallo Gallante

SELECTIONS
3 30 High Top (oh)

4 00 Shineberry

430 Fire Red

• COURSE POINTERS: Tfcm 1* HO SdVSBtegs *».«» iLWJfitfi!?
track, whan Guff Lawfet la tha leading Jockay. rollowadby Itof HuMilMW.
Tba tmlnara to aota with maari hara today ara Koal Martaaa. Plltr
Holton and Jersmy Tree. Bath Mlflh Una (3.36) and Calla CaUanta (3 0)
won Mnelr respective rasas fast caaaon, Hm tattar having Wb. Ia» » am.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL. SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 A A.O- TREBLE: 2*30. 3-50 A 4.30. DOING; Good.

All races Cram soul.
BBC-1 : 2JO A 3.0,

2 Q—STRATTON STAKES; 3-Y-O HANDICAP; Tf StT.I winner £923. CIS

102 (I)
1
* 2-30010 Klng'a Pane* (T. E. Moral) P. Snurth 9-4 ... R. P. Elliott

104 16) 1-04X0L PaJJadluro fC/D) l7Ul ex) (LadyMtmntaln) Nelson

IOC tin 012010 KaHy'i Poor CD) <8. LcUrl P, RAWn 84 ... D. KjB
107 114) 205400 Ampnsjr PH oca iMra J. Wood) Honin' 8-7 M. Kettle iB»
108 112 1 01452 IbnnMii i A. Kennedy) Broaslej 8-6 O. Lswla
108 (8) 00-0100 cStlran CD) (Mr D. Morris) WalUngton 8-3

Wa WIlKIIBSOn f.Oi

110 IS) 4-00400 Compensation Yaor fH. A. bcnnettl Reaver 8-2 C. Saxtar
111 1 13 1 0-500 Craatar (IPJ (Hn C. W. EngoUiaxtll Tree B-2 P. Eddery
112 (ill 0003-10 Witch of EnJtor (O) (S. Joel? CotMU 8-2 ... W. Canon
IIS |9) llftKM Hush Money (C/D) (C. R. Driver) Insham 7-10 B. Jago
117 (lOi 40-0000 Blasllyo (W. J. Bwn*n) Freeman 7-9' .. J. Lynch
118 (16) 002003 Danny Cora I L. A. Ball I L. Hall 7-9 A. Cousins i5J
111 (I) 000-02 AhHn Boy (G. Todd) Todd 7-7 C, Leonard JtS
120 (2> 00-0000 Artiste I I J. S. Evans) Evans 7-7 D. East
121 1 7i 005004 Eureka i Mrs S. Bales) J. butcUffe Ion.-. 7-7 ... D. McKay
122 1 4) 00-4002 Fair Camilla (Mrs F. walwyn) F. Walwyn 7-7 ... D. CuDeo

Batting forecast : 4 Skyroyoen. 9-2 palladium. 6 Alpine Boy. Axnpnoy
Prince. 7 nosh Montv. 8 King's Fancy. 10 Kelly's Foot. Cast
nf Endor. GroatOT.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hush Nnw 8. Palladium a. King's Fancy 7.

FREER STAKES: 1m ST BOyds; wfnnar £4,033 (4 rennets).

Iron. IS Witch

2 30—GEOFFREY

201
202
204

1 30-i
1 id)

4 ri2i
8 t!3)

11 in
13 1 4

1

18 uo>

20 18)
24 i2>
33 |H|
35 I3i
40 i5i

45 ill)
47 I7»

• COURSE POINTERS: There Is no advantage <o the
draw at this lart-hand. pear-shaped track. Tom Carrie
and Eric Cousins are the icadlni trainers with runners
today, and Crevillo Starkey Is the lop lockey in action.
Johnny Seagravo. who has a good record si Ripon,
rides here ins load of at the Yorkshire ccurso-

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.30 & 3.50. TREBLE : 2.0. 3.0 & J.O.

GOING : Good id son.
ITV: 1-30. 2.0, 2.30 A 3.0.

UNSHINE COACH MAIDEN STAKES : 2-Y-O ;

l|v. I; 7f ; winner £638 t13 runners).
20000 Blbury Ash iW. Marshall) 8-11

R. Marshall i St
Camp Commander Makln 8-11 T. Raldy

000 Don Sebastian O'Neill 8-1105= instant Blue Mrs Lomax B-ll ... p. Cook
OO Manor House H. Cecil 8-11 C. Starkey
O Santa n Brig J. Prendornast 8-11

R. McQuillan (7i
000 Tyrone's Lad Hannon B-ll ... F. Morhy

FOOOO Anionic Wooden 8-8 P. Waldron
005025 Fradsham Lad Barnes 8-8 ... A. Russell

04 Glad's Pride Wiles 8-B ... B. Saytei 17)
00 Mariners Bounty HoUlnshnad 8-8

D. Leiherby
05 Samroo R. Jarvis 8-8 E. Eldin
00 Sorevlglla Elsey B-8 J. Higgins

Betting forecast: 2 Instant Blue. 11-4 Samfoo. 4 Manor
House. 8 Blbury Ash. 10 Frodsham Lad, SeravlgUa. 14
Glad's Pride.

TOP FORM TIPS : Instant Blae 8, Samroo 7. Manor
House 5.

n ft—CHIEF BARKER TROPHY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 5h
*• v winner £858 (8 runners).
1 (5> 210150 Native Bazaar (D) W. Marshall 9-13

R. Marshall i5i
3 (7) 421213 Monaymaater <C/. BF) R. Jarvis 9-3

E. Eldin
6 «5) 200040 Primrose Hill (D) P. Robinson 8-0

W. Hood 1 5)
8 ill 2112-03 Fabulous Bocplv ( ) Denys Smith 7-12

A. Russell
8 (5 1 042140 Polite (Dl Wooden 7-11.. P. Waldron
14 (Si 000400 Sovereign Gate tD) Holllnshecd 7-7

8. Pork* (7)
15 I4i 0-02045 Tudoresque (D) E. Cousins 7-7

J. Lowe t3

1

IB *2) 144503 Wlnmena (D) R. Maso 7-'- J. Higgins
Betting Forecast: ll-4 Fabulous Beauty, 7-2 Money-

master. 5 Native Bazaar. 6 Primrose Hill. 8 Tudoresque,
Wlnmona. 10 Pol ha. 20 Sovereign Gate
TOP FORM TIPS: Fabulous Beauty 8. Monaymaster 7,

Tudoresque 8.

J 3ft—BREW XI TROPHY HANDICAP; lira 25yds: wln-
* nor £1 ,178 (4 runners).

B. Taylor1 (S) 102005 Gloucester Cal in II 6-9-0
2 ilj 22=100 Bright Beam i. Balding 4-8-1=

P. Waldron
4 ( 3) 111440 Hard Slipper Sturdy S-8 -

1

G. Starkey
5 (4) 10114= Canine L. Kcnnard 6-8-7 J. McGinn (6)
Bolling forecast: 7-4 Gloucester. 9-4 Canute. 7-= Hard

Slipper. 6 Bright Beam.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cloucaster 3. Candle B.

3 ft
—DAVID CUTLER TROPHY NURSERY HANDICAP:* w 2-Y-Oj Sf 190yds; winner £1,322 (16 runners).

21=11 Royal Ride (C/D) Pownev 3-2
G. Slarkey

0341 Dernier Coup (10ib m van Culscrn B-4
B. Taylor

14502 Woo Sovereign Denys Smith 8-i
A. Russell

1L2303 Tacoma Mrs Lomax 8-L P. Cook
4511 Winged Dagger R. Jarvis 8-0 E. Eldin
310=2 Rio Negro (BF) Corbel! 7-12

J. Higgins
143333 Quain Swlfi 7-10 K. Daniels i7i
03005 Labna K. Cundcll 7-7 ... J. McGinn (5)
01=0 Wlncrrode Doran Doug Smith 7-7

303= Lucky Run R. Smyth 7-0 T. Cain (71
=3113 Into Orbit Currie 7-5 ... J. Lowe (3»
2330 ZelLaman (BF) Reavcv 7-5 R. Reader

0430=4 La Miranda Makln 7-4 ... J. Carr (Si
0501 Mountain Storm P. Robinson 7-4

D. Maitland
345000 Ash View Holllnshoad 7-0 S. Parks i7)
035200 Sarnia Soa L. Hal 1 7-0 R. Edmondson ifli

forecast: 4 Royal Ride. 5 Dernier Coop. 13-2 Wee
Sovereign. U Lucky Run. 10 Winged Dagger. Rlu Negro.
Tacoma. 1= Quain. Into Orbit Mountain Storm. 14
Zvllaman.
TOP FORM TIPS: Domler Coup 9, Royal Rida 8.

Mountain Storm 7.

1 ' -1 RED HEART SELLING STAKES; 2-Y-O: 7T; winner
* £426 (14 runners).
1 (2) OO Proso Roavcy 8-11 E. Eldin
3 I4> 000040 Rtschlo MulhaU 8-11 A. Russell
4 1 5i 0240 Simona Martini Rohan 8-11 J. Seagravo

Market Rosen-

1 (141

2 121

5 llO)

7 (lOi
8 mi

11 1 lSi

12 1 7»
14 1 3

1

15 ill
16 (1=1
17 <81
19 19)
30 f 13)
21 16)

24 f4)
27 15)

Bolling

SELECTIONS
1 30 INSTANT BLUE (nap)

2 00 Fabulou Beauty

2 30 Glouceete

3 OO Meunlal- Storm

3 30 Laleham

4 00 Lover's Laae

4 30 Queen'* Fantasy

5 OO Weepers Gold

5 1141
8 (8)

9 • 1)
12 9

1

13 i3»
14 i”i

IB 111!
17 1 lOi
21 031
23 <01

24 ri2)
Batting

7 (14) 40-0000 Horde

9 <7>

trainer
Sre

^Iec°
m
KeiT.

ent
and 'fa ttfSSR

Geoffrey Rickman, at whose small wi
'J

be mad® tomorrow.

stud he was bred. Charlton has not yet appeared

ssm ss^Jr s
ce
th? s

100 yards, but just as his tactics of Weatherbird.

appeared likely to pay off Lewis Curiously enough, today’s pro-

found that little bit extra from gramme at Newbury will not be
Welsh Pageant which meant so up to yesterday’s standard which
much It waa racing and race was well above the usual Friday

riding at Its very best The cham- fare. High Line will have the

pion sprinter. Realm, finished ground fie likes in an effort to

third but could not compete in win the Geoffrey Freer Stakes for

the final stages against such tbe second year running,
superior rivals. Over this distance be should
After Jakomima bad run out give 51b. to Random Shot, who

an easy winner of the Sparsholt might do better over two miles
Stakes, In which Helen of Troy's or more. Politico will be landed
poor performance was completely following Noel Murless’s two vic-

tories yesterday with Welsh
Pageant and Calshot Light The
stable is back in form but Politico
was a long way behind last time
out.

When High Top won at San-
down in July he put up a very
impressive performance, for he
dia not look fully trained. He has
some smart opposition to beat in.

the Washington Singer Stakes
for, like him. Proof Positive and
Square Rigger have both won.
High Top must be the selection
because his stable are in such
great form and he held so much
scope for improvement

Ballynockan, whose race at
Nottingham on Tuesday was
abandoned, goes on for the Great
St Wilfrid Handicap at Ripon.
Connections will be quite satisfied

to take this prize with £4,000
added, for it is double tbe value
of the Nottingham event
At Wolverhampton, Gloucester

and Hard Slipper, who have both
been taken out of next Wednes-
ctav’s Gbor Handicap, appear the
principal contenders in a four-
horse race for the Brew XI
Trophy Handicap. Gloucester is

the choice.

In the following event Into
Orbit appears to have slipped in
with the rather convenient
weight of 7st 51b. John Lowe
claims 31b on top of this and he
can just about do 7st 21b. If this
race was over seven furlongs or
a mile Into Orbit would appear
a handicap good thing. Over five
furlongs ana 190 yards It may be
a different proposition and per-
haps the top welgh^ Royal Ride,
will be able to give him the
weight

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
TIONS.—Nap: HIGH TOP (3.30).

Next best: HIGH LINE (Z30),
both at Newbury.

0000 Square Feet Harwood 8-11 P. Waldron
0023 Cactus Flower (BF) E. Cousins 8-8

Chanka Thom 8-8 D. Ryan
OOO Fancy This R. WUson 8-8 B. Taylor
0 Fertility Rile B. Leigh 8-8 B. Raymond

=00000 Heather's Hawke R. Barnes 8-B
J. Lowe i3i

OOO Hijacked Conte 8-8 ... C. Duckett i7l
322532 Lalehem Hills 8-8 C. Starkey

00 RlgmJ Mrs Lomav 8-B P. Cook
004004 Some Girl W. Marshall 8-8

R. Marshall (Si
0500=3 Sugade* M. Tat* B-8 C. Moss

forecast: 9-4 Cacius Flower. 11-4 Laleham. S
. Jartlnl. Prose. 8 Some Girl IV. Squ»re Feet. 14

Fancy This. Sugadee.

TOP FORM TIPS: Laleham 8. Cactus Flower 7, Simone
MarUnl 6.

4 n-—HEART OF VARIETY STAKES; 3-Y-O: 2m 192ydi;
u winner £497 (15 runners).

1 (lit 44=211 Lover’s Lean G. Bald Insi
9-7 G. Starkey

2 (3) 00-0321 County Palatine I. Balding
_
9-4

P. Waldron

SI 00-0001 Leoperdue (C/D) Oxley 9-1 C, Dufflald
i O Bishops Jaquos —• «Holllnshead 8-11

M. Hewitt
Javol R. E. Peacock 8-11

C. Moss
0-003 Collectors Choice J. Sutcliffe, Jun. 8-11

E. Eldin
12 (91 400000 Lafoment Edmunds B-ll ... C. Sexton
17 i6> 00-000 Compensates Corbett 8-8 .........

IB <13t Dark Red Rlmell 8-8 J. Soagrave
20 (15) 000-000 Ebnal Hour J. H. Peacock 8-8

F. Morby
21 fl) 040304 Framboise K. Can dell 8-8 ... B. Taylor
22 121 0-00000 Guys Mile Holllnshead 8-8 D. Lethorhy
25 I L2 1 330445 Sea Elsey 8-8 J. Higgins
28 (4) O Trlppletou Honey B. Cambldpc 8-8 —

—

27 HOI 000-020 White Fields RlincU 8-8 ... C. Snry (7)

Betting forecast: 11-4 Loopardus, 3 Laver's Loop. 7-2
County Palatine. 6 Collector's Choice. 8 Soa. 10 Fram-
boise. 14 While Fields.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lover's Leap 8, Loopardus 7, County
Palatine 6.

4 Oft—H1GHGATB BREWERY APPRENTICES HANDI-
JU CAP: 1m If; winner £275 (9 runners).

1 (4) 01-0350 Iranian Court IBF) R. Read 4-8-2 _
R- Floyd 1 5)

2 (9) 030110 Quean's Fa. tasy (D) R. Mason 4-0-2
G- Blaefcledga iT)

5 (5) 333110 Coleys Harvest Denys Smith 4-7-13
S. Byrne

0 (7) 40-0100 Homrene <C) Corrie 3-7-12
C. Duck Oil

7 (8j 1X12100 Foley Gita Rollnu>haad 4-7-9 S. Perks
9 1 61 005000- Backing Britain J. Edmonds 5-7-7
lO i2< 44=145 Smart Aovoiolgn R- Mason 4-7-7

L. Mullor (5)
11 (1) OCKMiia Toffee Royal J. Peacock 4-7-7 ...

15 i3 1 000000 Sarimar IvUos 4-7-5 B. Seylos i5j

BetUng forecast: 5-3 Queen's Fantasy. 7-2 Calay'i
Harvest. 5 Iranian Court. 7 Smart SovercLgn. 8 Foley
Gale. 10 Toffee Royal. 12 Honeran -

TOP FORK TIPS : Caleys Harvest 7. Queen's Fantasy
6, Sman Sovereign 5.

C ft
—SUNSHINE COACH MAIDEN STAKES:' 2-Y-O;

3 “ DIV. II; 7fj winner £838 (13 runnom).
OOO Bumble Ryan Price 8-11 .—.. P. Cook
04 Discard Rohan 8-11 J. Seagravn
0 Front Bench Callaghan 8-11 D. Ryan
Dl Jungle Shadow i. Balding B-ll

P. Waldron
400 Random Chaleo (8F) Corbett 8-11 _R. Marshall '51

Shadow Cabinet Bewlcke 8-11 P- Cook
0022 Weepers Gold Hanley 8-11 G. DufHeld

00 Filibuster (BF) van Cutaem 8-8
B. Taylor

00 Giddy Girl Prescott B-8 E. Eldin
O Madame Rouge M. Jarvis 8-8

G. Sayer (7i
0000(1 Remount B. Leigh 8-B ... B. Raymond
0003 Sara Lady B. Swift 8-8 J. Gorton
OOO Spadllla Hobbs 8-8 J. Lowe t5)

Betting rorecast: 7-2 Weeper's Gold. 4 Filibuster. 6
Sara Lady. Jungle Shadow. 8 Madam Roue 70 Random

beard. 14 Bumble. Spadllla.

3 (3)
6 16)
9 111!
12 (12)

17 17

1

19 nm
21 ti3

1

31 19)

34 I 41
39 (8)

04 1 3

1

46 I61
48 111

Choice.
TOP FORM

Filibuster 5.
TIPS: Weepers Geld 8. Sara Lady 7,

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 & 4.30. TREBLE. 3.0, 4.0 A
3.0. GOING: Good.

2 7ft—AVELING-BARFORD INV1CTA SELLING HANDICAP
JO HURDLE: 2m; winner £170 (8 runners).

1 01513-2 Ocean Sailer (DJ E. Janos 12-12-1 J. UtUey
5 00401- Lutrin Ringer 10-11-4 J. Glover
B 334-FFO Jana's Hair . Williams 6-10-11

D. Papworth (7)
10 00/400- L« Premier Garcon Chapman 5-10-2

K. McCauley
11 F04030- Nearly smog Fbich 10-10-2 ...... R- Pitman
13 POO-343 Infetustor Barlow 13-10-0 - -

14 OPO (34- Inkerman Wall I^-ld-O P. Buckloy
16 0000-4 Marinis Richmond 9-10-0 B. Richmond

Betting forecast: 7-4 Ocean Sailor. 7-2 Lump. 5
lalaiualor. 6 Nearly Stung. 8 Markus. 10 inkerman.

3 ft—AUGUST MODERATE CHASE: 2m: winner £340
u (7 runners).

1 P33P2-R Royal. Eden . Wirllams 9-12-0 ... B. Brogan
2 3/322-4 Aloerta King W. A. Stephenson 9-11-9

J. Enright
5 4O4Q-0F Goldy's Bay S. Palmer S-ll-6 J- Glover
8 O0O-42F Vtaiy Rock C. Bell 5-11-4 G. Holmes
7 0009-21 Noon Thomson Jones 4-11-5 S. Mellor
8 223050- Jamaican Tweed MacTaggart T-n-4

Mr A. MacTaggart
11 0000453 Calm Palm Hardy 4-10-9 R. Barry

Betting forecast: 7-4 Noon, 5 Goldy's Boy. 9-2 Algoria
King. 6 Vlmy Rock, lo Royal Eden. Calm Pain. Jamaican
Tweed

.

3 2ft HUSTON - BUCYRU8JU HURDLE : 3-Y-O ;

(14 runnars)

NOVICES'
3-Y-O i Plv. 1 ; 2m ;

JUVENILE
Winner £272

4 Alouda O 'Gorman 10-7
Argotls Elackshaw 10-7
Chanda W. A Eiophciwan

M. Blackshaw
10-7
P. Broderick

R. Atkin*
D. Atkins

S. Taylor 1

7

)

G. Holmes

4 Fat Choy B. Camhldge 10-7
5 First Nows Vickers 10-7 .....

« O Gonuble Hills Norton 10-7 ..

. 7 0 Keteodor W. Wans 10-7 ....

B Lunar Bug Mrs Grant 10-7
ID Mltly Island Brvwslcr .10-7
11 Night Ride Ashworih 10-7 ......

12 0 P.C.'s Record W. Whanan 10-7 ...... —

—

13 Qu sen's Mall Edwards 10-7 T. S. Murphy
IS F sallyran l Yeoman 10-7 G. Keny
17 0 wyomlsslng Denys Smith 10-7 ... B. Fletcher

Boding rorecni; B Nighi Ride. 4 Arnolls. 6 v.-yomlaalng.

Alouda. a Fay Choy. 12 P-C's Recom, Chanda.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Ocean Sailor

3 00 Neon
3 30 Night Rid-

4 OO Ceranna

I

4 30 Gerilesiewv

I 5 OO Hardcastle

3m :4 ft WORTHINGTON-SIMRSON NOVICES' CHASE I’ u winner £204 (fi runners).
1 00000-1 Dundeyne (C/D) A. Jarvis 7-124)

B. Brogan
3 0000-32 Cezanne E. Jones 9-11-9 R. Barry
4 DOOF-PQ Jim Hardy O. Brennan 7-11-9 O. Brennan
5 4OF0O-3 Retch Mark Ancll 7-11-2 . Sundorland
S P42-PF2 S.J.H. Hawes 11-11-2 .-.

S OO Tokay Ualugn 9-11-2 J. Harris
Betting forecast: 4-5 Dundeyne. 7-2 Cezanne. 5 Reich

Mark. 8 S.J.H. . 14 Jim Hardy, 20 Tokay.

A 3ft ROSS GROUP HURDLE 2m: winner £340. (ID“ runners).
1 340/ OP Mill of the HUH Hawo* 10-11-7
2 301004- Meld Valient (D) Ward 8-11-7 ... C. Parker
3 103040- Michel Andrew (D) Finch 9-11-7 R. Pitman
4 220010- Night Revel (C/D) Brewster 7-11-7

G. Griffin
7 Daxal Walt 4-10-12 P. Buckley
8 034252- Garilaatnwn (D) T. Taylor 4-10-12 J. Glover
9 00=321- Major Mystery () Rjjrsan 4-10-13

M. Blackshew
12 O Non Ferrous Deni 4-10-12 D. Aik In*
13 0432-41 Poamidon (D) W. Walts 4-10-12 G. Holmes
14 B03031- Semper Paratus (C/D) P. Cook 4-10-12

P. James i5t
Batting forecast: 9-4 Possldnn. 7-2 Malar Mystery. 9-2

*• Andrew. “ Semper Paratus. lO
Valiant.

C
ft

RUSTON-BUCYRUS NOVICES' JUVENILE HURDLE;“ 3-Y-O: DIV. II: 2m: winner £272 (12 runners)-
1 Alergy Bacon 10-7 P. Buckley
2 0 Barry -* Bay Hckrrs 10-7 D.
3 O CarllU Teaman 10-7 R.4 Donna Hoys Wile* 10-7

2 Hardcast la C. Bell 10-7 D. Munre
O Iriih Trust Palmer 10-7 J. Glover
4 Master Honwqrth A. Jarvis 10-7 ... B. Braga

6
7
8

lO Mr Bumble O'Garman 10-7
National Fund Raj'son 10-7 ... M. Blackahaw

12 Nina's Boy Bridgwater 10-7
1* Smokelos* AlhMl 10-7 A. Turnall
20 Yeung Buck W. A. Stephenson 10-7 J. Enright

Betti lorocast; a-2 Hardcaslle. 5 MajJrr Renworth.
11 -2 Nalional Fund, h Young Buck, 8 Irish Trust, 10
SmoKdeAk. 14 Mr Bumble-

Yesterday's

results

NEWBURY
2.0 (11m): I. NATIONAL PARK.

M. Hetherton (5-2 Cavi; 2. Pellarco
1 100-301: 3. Star Hostess fil-n.
Also: 100-30 Be Hopeful. 7-2 Yellow
Flash i4ihi . (3 ran.l 51. 2. 10. 21.
fl. Balding.) Toie: 3La. F: Cl. OS.
-m 10.12s.

-. mar t*ai n-iii;
.i. Also: 6 Pathway
r. =) Bar Fly (dUi).
o. 2. 21 iN. Mur-

1. tH. Wragn.i
2op. Du a: F: 39p.

2J10 (Sri: 1, JAKOMIMA. D. Kellh
(3-1): 2. First Flight I35-1): 3. Cat-
cine il3-2i. Also: 6-4 fav Helen Of
Troy 16II11. 8 Blxa f4thi. 12 Natlvta
Love. 14 FTeih Start, Gold Ribbon.
16 Mlsa Kaiy. vu De Gran. No Dis-
crimination 2 l» Hopeless Case. Parna-
te 11a. Star Ship. Velvet Night. 53
Charier Island 1 5th I . Sonrlsa i last i

.

Falcon's Price. Laconia. The Mcrrlck-
5tan. Nonsuch Anne. Vein. (22 ran.)
31. 1. hd. i. 1

. ip. Walwyn. i Tbie:
50p: 23p. £3.27 ^ Sap. lm 17.27a.

3.0 (lm): 1. CALSHOT LIGHT. G.
Lewis 15-4 fav); 2. Water Rut i7-2i;
3 Sapaford 1 6-1 1
1 3th i . 12 Leandrr,
1 6 ran.) 2JL 3
less. * .Toie; 17p; 12p. 16p. 31p.
Ira 40.0.’-

.

_ 3Jr (71 eoyds): t. WELSH PAG-
EANT, G. Lewis (Il-11 fav): 8. Joshua
«7-2>; 3. Realm (B-l>. Also: 10
A polio Nine ( 5ih i . 11 Tula Rocket
# 4Jh t , 35 Warlike fSihj, SO Faanera.
•7 ran. P Hd. 21. 2. 4, 12. N. Mur-
iels. .i Tbiv zip: 12p. 15p. Dual F:
25p. lm 29.65s.

„ 4-0 CSfj! i. joey, B. Taylor (3-1);
2. Pollster (5-2 favi; 3. Belinda Rose
ill-!) Also- 7-2 Precious Drops
* 4th 1 . 13-2 Sky F.-ver iSIhl. 12 Mock-
bridge. 53 Swccl SUence (6lh>. Maid_

ran.i 41. 1. 3, 34.
Tote: 36p: lQp. 12p.

im 04.67s.
4-30 (IJm): X. CAPACIOUS Ron

Ruichlnspn 100-301. 2. Red Reef7-Bij 3. Ninlir <9-4 fav). Abo: 5
RoyalHiii f6lhi. 14 Bear Crock i4ihl.
20 Thomas VI 'lc 1 5th i . 25 Porter's
Proctnci. 33 Hardlv White. Rrantrldge
Farrner. Spanish We. (10 rani. 21. 6.
5. 5 11 fJ. Dunlop.) Tow: 39p: 16p.
14p. 12p. Dual F: £1.06. 2m. 37.76*.
TOTE DOUBLE: £5.55. TREBLE:

£17.B5 JACKPOT: £2.263 HO
winners).

NEWTON ABBOT
2. 15 (2m Ch): T. ANOESCRUfSE,

T. Norman i5-l): 2. Bonier Fo> (T-l);
3. Foe Fire 14-1 1 Nova Light
2-1 fav. ir Read.) Tors: 38p: lSp.
15p. lBp. Dual F. £1-18. <8 ran.)

„ 9.45 (2m Hdte): 1. BISHOP BUR-
TON. i*ir TV. Jcnk* 1 9-2 1 : 2. Xmaa
Torch (d-Xl: 3, Chlnkv Veg (6-1).
TrHtem ll-a fey. ip. Rlmell.) Toie:
77 p; 22p. 19P . 2Op, Dual F: £1.67.
1 8 ran i

3.15 (2m Hdte); 1. NOT RAINING.
R. Plimar. <S-s favi; 2. Rockymoni
i3-H: 3 Swallow1-Hawk (6-li (G.
Cramp. I Tot--: 24p: l=p, 13p. 13p.
Duo) F- 57p. 18 ran.l

„ 3-«S 12Jm Ch): J. CARVA H. R.
Davies 19-4 ran 2, Alexandra Jones
(3-1 1 ; o. Ciuhelle (26-1). iD.
5an?

n
i.-'

a7 P: ISO- IhP- a9p.
Dual F: sip. I? ran.)
4.15 (Jm Hdle): 1 COMO BOY,

8. H. Davies i5-d fav): 2 Neraphare
i.-Si; S Diumte i5-l>. (L- Potter).
Toie: 3Sd: lip. iap. 16p. Dual V:
3op »9 ran).

_ 4.45 (3m If Ch): l RIVER AISNE.
E. Harty (evens); 2 Try*ting Day (4-S
rati: 1 Saighton 111 ua-ii. iG. Bald-
Inni. Totn: 24p. F: 31p (only 3 rani.
NR: Lavcnshaw.

813*7?" DOUBUS; TREBLE:

(3) 2131-23 High Line (C/D. BF) (W. Barnett) Candy 5-941 J. LhnHw
1 2 1 0331-10 PelHIco (C) (Mrs O. Phipps) Murloss 4-9-5 ... G. Lewis
i4 1 4011-40 Hornet (C/D) (Mrn A. F. Hotinonc) Todd 4-9-0 P- Eddery

205 (1) 3-01123 Random Shot (C/D) (Mra J. BenaUn) Bndgett 4^9-0^^^
Betting foment: 5-4 High Line. 2 Random Shot. 3 Politico. 12 'Hornet.

TOP FORM TIPS: High Una io, Random Shot 8.

2 Q—SHRIVENHAM HANDICAP: Sf; winner £792 (10 runner*).

301 (8) 440113 Pisces (D) (A. O. M. Slovens) Kcnnard 4-10-0
C. Dwyer (5)

302 (7) 310140 HIUsdown (D) (Mrs D. B. Thompson) Whelan 3-8-8
G. Lewis

303 (IO) 004405 Pirate (C/D) (J. Hambro) W. Marshall 4-8-5 ... G. Baxter
304 (2) 1-03200 Tartowu (C/D) (Sir B. F. Lucy) Maxwell 6-8-0

G. MulHn (7)
305 (9) 4-00012 Douane (D) (Mrs W. D. Gibson) Wlghtman 4-7-13

Ron Hutchinson
307 (6) 310-203 Gallo Gallante (C/D) (F. McMahon) FL Smyth 4-7-9

P. Eddery
308 (9) 040004 Hartley Court (C/D) (R. K. Richards) Hanley 4-T-9

W. Careen
308 (4) 0-02300 Md-lntodc (D) i Mrs J. Ouer) K. Payne 3-7-7 J. Corant (5)
310 (.3) 004044 No Trespass (D) (Miss J. K. Cunningham) Mhu) WUmot

4-7-7 D. Cullen
311 (I) 0-00000 Tedlyn (C/D) (M- G. Hanks i Freeman 6-7-7 J. Lynch

netting forecast: 7-2 Pisces. 4 Gallo Gallante. 9-2 Douane, 6 Pirate. 7
Hlllsdown. 8 Hartley Court. 12 TArrown.

TOP FORM TIPS: Gallo Gallante a, Douane 8, HBIsdown 7.

SINGHR STAKES; 2-Y-O; 6f; winner £1,1841 7ft—WASHINGTON
"* (7 runners).
401 (1) 1 Proof Positive (C) fJ. H_ WhUnay) Tree 9-3 ... J. Dudley
402 t3) 1 High Top (Sir J. Thorn) van Cutsetn 9-0 ...... W. Canon
405 ( 6) 404004 Last Song IG. J. van dor Ploog) W. Marshall 8-11 G. Baxter
406 iBi Lord Nelson (T. F. C. Frost) Todd 8-11
403 1 41 112234 Me)on (C) iMrs M. Johnson) K. Cundoll B-ll P. Eddery
410 (T> 10 square Rigger (C/D, BF) (P. Mollon i l Balding B-ll

D. KsHh
411 (2) Yaroslav (Mra V. Hun-Williams) Murless 8-11 ... a. Lewis

Bating forecast: 6-4 High Top. 6-2 Proof Positive. 4 Mojon. 7 YanJav,
10 Square Rigger. -

TOP FORM TIPS: High Top b. Proof PosHlve 8.

4 Q—RAYNER STAKES : 3-Y-O Handicap : 11m ; whiner £856 (9 runners)

503
505
508
507
508
509
510

511

612

eon (12)
604 an
005 (17)
806 (2)
608 18)
609 i3>
610 (141
611 (151

614 (151
615 i5)
616 (10)

617 (71
618 (16)
619 (9)
621 14 1

522 161
623 (1)

Battinn

Football preview

Clubs have dutj

to declare war
on intimidators

By ALBERT BARHAM

Today, after scarcely sufficient time to dear a

the clutter of last season’s administration, another se;

rudely intrudes on summer. It has the blessing

authority to be the longest—eleven months. But n

matches thrust before the public will not necess£

produce greater support. Like
the West Germans; the British

soccer public becomes more
selective and should at any
time- begin to demand better

facilities.

AIthough.it is the custom to

he optimistic aztd make predic-

tions, one would prefer to start

thin season with a plea to direc-

tors and managers that they na
themselves of the intimidators

in their teams, by so doing allow

individual skills once more to

be encouraged, and instil also

into their paid performers a

great deal more discipline and

sense of decent behaviour on

the field.

Already in the pre-season

“friendly” matches a referee has

been assaulted, a whole tram
reported to the FA—though that

has Benfica involved—and an
alarming niariher orf Football

League players
.

have been
Sffioned. one twice ^ the navies, are tj
The season DegHBVBtn uia men before they start

TrafPord dosed for two matches Macdonald plays for New?,
and EHand Road for tore© as mo at Crystal Palace but £
result of crowd misbehaviour, and London the fixture of the c

a town has suffered toe ravages ^ Highbury where Arsenal

,

of a horde, of “ supporters;L
Ther® Chelsea. Both clubs are exp?

’
is se

Ralph Coates—too
will be expected i

(6) 33-3310 Stapoff (Mrs R. A. Raphael) Vlbort 8-8 ... A. Cooatita (5)
(8) 40-3310 Casual Lest CO) (D. McNab) R. Jarvis 8-1 Ran Huichlnson
tS) OLOl Disdain tMiu M. Sheriffel Tree 8-0 P. Eddery
(9 ) 03-1002 Shineberry (Mrs D. Macklnnon) P. Walwyn 7-13 O. Baxter
<4| 0-35102 Seellon (Lady Beaverbrook) Hera 7-10 D. Cuban
(3) 051023 Swift Breeze IS. Joel) Co [trill 7-10 R. J. Ferguson
(7) 022=14 Aeropoliu Mia (ESora Of Ula F. R. Chambsrialn) Taylor

7-7 ... C. Leonard (7)
(1) 0-00010 Charter Hill (BF) (E. H. Crump. Job) J. Suidtffe Jun

7*i7 D Ml
(2 1 003-000 Peter Boat (R. J. Young) Gosling 7-7 T. Carter

Betting forecast: 5 Shineberry. 7-2 Disdain, 4 Seellon. 8 Swill Breeze,
7 Charter HU1. 10 Casual Loss. Steinff.

TOP FORM TIPS : Shineberry 8, Disdain 7. Swift Breen B.

4 3ft
—YATTENDON STAKES: 2-Y-O; 7f sin winner £880 (17 rannan).

0 Barsgol (Lady Delamerv) von Cutsem 8-11 w. Corson
Christmas Poet (D. Cottage K. CundtfU 8-11 ... J. Lynch

003 Flnman (R. C. Porter) winter 8-11 Ron Hatefclnson
2 Fire Red (BF) ID. W. Molina) P. Walwyn 8-11 D. Keith
0 Gams Mon (Mrs E. Hordern > Candy 8-11 R. P. Elliott

Garter Knight (Mel. C. H. Nathan I Barling 8-11 P- Eddery
0 Good Friend (Sir R. Cohen) Moroni 8-11 ... C. WlRIsme
Holy Prince (Cal. F. R. Hue-Williams) Murtese 8-11

G. Lewie
0 Kelmeor (Dr J. James) K. CnndeU 8-11 P. Richards (7)

KHnlnlan (H. D. Wills) Houghton 8-11 D. Yates
Kingstown (Mrs P. Hastings) L Balding 8-11

M. Hetherton (7)
04 Lancelot (Mrs T. Kneen) Harwood 8-11 W. Wilkinson (5>

0003 Late Extra ILd Vestey) David Nicholson 8-11 ...
Rival! (Countess M. Estcrtuay) Nelson 8-11 J. Lindtay
Sheering (A. R. Sheppard i Dale 8-11 B. Jago
Sink or Swim (J. U. Ball!If! Corbett 8-11 D. Col ten

O TJtrwnoss (Miss E. B. Rlgdenl Budget! 8-11 ... G. Baxter
forecast : 1-4 Ire Red. 4 Holy Prince. 9-2 BaraaoL 6 Flunass.

8 Rival! . IO Lancelot. 14 Garter Knight.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fire Red 8, Lancelot 7, Flnmoss 6.

RIPON CARD

VL d UUIUC. VL i«srrw. VUweMtete. -wee- _

—

is no reason to suppose tnat uxe gain more honours this
hooligan element will be res- chslsea because of the > «.

trained until they are far more depth of talented players l}u
severely punished by magistrates at)le to Dr~“ *
or priced out of grounds by the because o
introduction of more and more consistent

!

i

c*,-

%

t

l

e .
-

1 45 Grimston Beau

2 15 Cossall

2 45 Happy Memory

SELECTIONS
3 15 Landseer

3 45 Cissies Folly

4 15 Touch Paper

4 45 House of Keys

• COURSE POINTERS: A low draw Is favoured aver five and six fartonga
or this toft-band track- High number* are best a mile race*. Erato Johnson,
Lionel Brown and Albert Robson era the leadInn Jockeys wttb mourns today,
ana Sam Hall, Polar (M, H.) Eostorby, Ernie Weymes and Arthur Stephanson
are the top trainers. Bream (2.45) wee tnte race test year but now carries
2Bib extra. Jimmy Etharington won tbe 4.45 lost term with Anchored and
today sadtflss Ths Saxon.

Soft.

2 (6)
5 (8)
7 U) 034
9 13) 0OO3U0
10
14 & 00

17 (6) 0234=

24 (7) _ 0

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.45 A 3.46. TREBLE: 2.18. 508 A 4.18. GOING:
ALL RACES FROM STALLS
ITV: 1.46, 2.15 & ZM

1
45-WOOL SELLING STAKES; 2-Y-O; Bf; winner £527 (B rannora).

Brtercote (T. Pairtmrst) Crassley 8-11 — D, PlantMan Moss (J. Cousins) j. Cousins s-11 ... R. Gounorton
Now Lad (G. E. Gladstone) MuliuOl 8-11 E. Hide

000300 Second Look (W. H. Paul) Sheddan 8-11 E. Larida
00 Shailln (T. A. Cowan) A. Balding 8-11 J. Balding

Bobby's Pride (W. A, Stephansonj W. A. Stephenson 8-8
Tn Kttisay

02242 Grimston Beau (Mra O. Hughes) M- W. Esstarby 8-8
G. CodweledrTmmrl (H. U. Preston) Barnes 8-8 ........... A. Robson

Batting fOrscost: 11-8 Grimsun Beau. 11-4 Now Lad, 9-2 T&ianari. 8
SheUln. Second Look.

TOP FORM TIPS: Grimston Beau 8. Now Lad 7.

j ir—BASS CHARRINGTON ROSE BOWL HANDICAP: 2m; Wlnuer £1,7884 la €8 ranno *).
4 (1) 041520 Sea Robber (D) (J. E. Blggj W. Wharton 8-8-6

An Btobton
5 (7 1 002022 Scoria (j. Lang) Croanlay 6-8-4 J. ware (7)
6 ( 6) 0-20211 Pillage (J. H. Thursby) Clayton 4-8-3 E. Johnson
7 (5) 014100 Flying Doctor tC) iT. W. Holcrart) W. Murray 4-8-2

A* Howocki
8 (3) 10-1051 Cossall (C/D) (41b ex) (Mis P. G. Alien) R. Jarvis

4-8-1 B. Connorton
10 12) 435054 Duslln (C) (Exnra of lata Sir T. Moore) Angus 4-7-13

p. Talk
13 (8 ) 04-2104 Dobbin (Mrs S. Taylor) wilidnson 6-7-9 ... M. Birch (3;
15 (4i 003140 Frecloud (Mr W. Steals) M. H. Esstarby 6-7-7 B. Las

BetUng foracoin 11-4 Cossall. 3 Scotia, 7-2 Pillage. 7 Flying Doctor.
8 Dobbin. 12 Sea-Robber. FtrclDUd.

TOP FORM TIPS : Scoria 8, Cossall 7. Pillage 8.

2 45—GREAT ST WILFRIlt HANDICAP: Bf : winner £3,177 (IO runners).

2 (7) 042000 Bream (C/D) iE. B. C. Driffield) Weymes 4-9-11
E. Larkin

4 (10) 2-11342 Ballynockan (D) Cl. G. Vigors) Vigors 3-8-7 E. Johnson
G (2i 02=212 Sweat Thanks (C/D) (T. G- Warner) Walker 6-8-4

P- Madden (3)
7 (4) 003310 Military (D) (4lt ex) (C. J. T. Graven) Wecden S-8-3

(5) 3-02003 Gentle Spring (C/D) (J. A. JcmrUt) Denys Smith*4-5.1
*rd3"

Wu KVCCssfcll!
(5) 101040 Code of Lave <D) (Hn S. Maxwell) Evans " 6-7-13

E. Hide
(8 ) 000X11 Happg Memory (C/D) (Mra F. A. Fleming) M. £L Eaatcrby_

(1) 020-202 Money " Maker
'

' (cVD)’”Vl"
’"

'Brook j
"

" Coopar ' 5-T-8
A. Hot-rocks

(b) 001000 Vffiletllng Fool (D) (B. Schmldt-Bodner) Doug Smith 0-7-8

(9) 100004 Moor Lane () (H. A- Moore) Crossley ^7-'^
,"""lnB

Cm Btr"rilon
Betting forecast: 11-4 Ballynockan. 7-2 Happy Memory. 5 Sweet Thanks.

T Gentle Sjjrtog. _8_Bresmi Whistling. Fool. 10. Military.
TOP TIPS: BsltynocJtan 8, Happy Memory 7, Sweet Thanks 6.

J —WHARFE STAKES; 11m; wfnnar £534 (10 runners).

1 (2) 0000-00 King Morgan (D. G. Morgan) S. Welnwrlght 4-9-6
T. Ives (5)

2 (5) 0000-00 Colette (C. E. Rudkin; M. H- Eaxertqr 4-9-S M. Mreh |S)
3 ill 2/00 Smart Girl tL. Brook) Cooper 4-9-6 L. Brown
4 (5) 002111 Landseer iMra N. £. CulOngton) Mias S. Hall 3-9-1

6 ( 8 ) 303521 Tracey Anna (J. Doran) Murray. 3-8-8 J._
7 17) 00-0043 Bariobn (BF) (. Holloway) Bradley 5-8-7 W. Bentley
8 (10) 0031 NegeraJa HLH. Maharanee of Borate) Walker 3-8-11

P. Madden (3)
11 (6) OOO Bon Nutt (Mrs T. Halil Miss S. HsD 3-8-4 ... B. Connorton
13 (9l 0=0= Lenar Hornpipe (BF) (R. AlvlxiO) Vigors 3-8-4 E. Hide
IS (4) F-03520 Sweet Meadow (Mrs J. D. O'Brien) W. Wharton 5-8-4

A. Murray
Bettlag forecast: 2 Landseer. 8 NegeraJa, 5 lunar Hornpipe. 7 Tracey

Arms. Bjrjotin. 12 Sweet Meadow.
TOP FORM TIPS: Landseer 7. Nnserajs 6, Lunar Hornpipe 5.

j 4JJ—(SHELL HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; lm If; winner £S2T (8 runners).

1 17) 0-40151 Cissies Folly (C) (61b ex) <Mra J. G. Matthews) R. Jsrrls
9-3 A. Murray

7 (2) 010-000 Gold Tack (T. W. Wilson) H. W. Eesurby 8-5
_ _ .

G. Codweledr
8 «5)
9 (6)
10 ill
12 18)
14 (4)
15 )3).

Betti r

Shoots 14
TbP

4 15-®1

1 (4)
3 I2l
8 17)

IO <31
14 6l
15 <11
18 I5l

0-0041 Red Wonder
MUii Shedden 8-0 E. Hide
iMaJ J. Rubin) Walker 8-0 P. Madden I3>

4 Jg—STTUDLEY STAKES: 2-Y-O; EC winner BB3B (7 rnnnera)<

141122 Touch Paper (D) (A. VUlar) Hobbs 9-7 ......... 3. Gorton
121 On City (D) (W. Barr) P. Robinson 9-1 B. Hide
OOl Sally Jane CD) (Mlsa EL G. Emmett) MulhaU 8-8

P. Madden (3)
OOO Gay Coma IF. Smith) Clarkson 8-6 C. Ecclsstun
O Sovereign George (J. T. Elvtn) Weymes 8-6_..—
OO Sweat Sam <B. Schmldt-Bodner: Doug Smith 8-6 A. Murray

8-3 L. Brown
_ - Ming

a-Maich. 10 Sweet 8am. _ _TOP FORM TIPS: Touch Paper 8. Gey Ctty 7, Sally Jena B_ .

4 45—MONKTON STAKES: 1m; winner £548 (11 runners).

3 (11) 00-4003 Hoy-Up (Mr A. G. Wlktay) Walker jya-T ... P. MedAue (3)
3 161 4= Home uf Keys (BF) is. Joclj CotUOl 3-8-7 E. Hide
4 18 1 0-00 Manx Honey (MaJ G. H. Matey) Murray 5-B-7 .A.JL Leppln
5 (4j 000-404 The Suxpn (BF) (G. W. MttcheU) Eihertnqton 8-8-T^

^
IT) 000402 Solar Nodar fLt-Cmdr J. HomUtod) Angus 3-8-7 ... P."r2K

OO Emily iE. Cousins) E. Cousins 3-8-4 ......... G. Csdwntedr
0-040 Homecomings (Mrs M- G. Wyatt) l^racott 3-8-4 ... R. Still

ia <21 OQ44QQ Mr Jim (H. Brown) WalnwriBht 3-B-4 ......... T. hms f8)
14 (1) 000-00 New Wins IR. N. WUsori) Clarlugn j-g-4. C. Ecduslgn
15 1 61 33=3-00 Pelhnants IA. Snipe) M. H. EssJerhy; J-8-4 ... M. HIreh (5l
IB 1 0) 0000 RArAing Girl 1 Mias 8. E. Hell) MlM S. HbU 3-8-4^ E. Jultttsuu

Belting forecast: a-4 House of Keys. 9-2 Tho Saxon, 5 Hoy-Up. 0 Solar
Natter. 10 Mr Jim. 12 Homecoming*, fteilmonu.

TOP FORM TIPS; Hwm of Keys 9. H«y-Up 7s

7
8 1 10 i
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uiuvuuuuvu cuuauwu • play, even though.
seats where it is far .more dlffir have lost Don Howe, the e.

cult to create a nuisance and ^ jus old club , at the Hawtt*
1

escape detection. Weller misses this match'

This season the FA have ord-

ered that lists of offenres^g ^la^^Sub!^ an tf
carry caatioos dubs are not alone in ‘

hi every dressing room: and re- problems _ Gray, of Leeds,?
ferccsaret0 recerve meiritmmiey. P

oillt favourites with Arsenn tf
The hst of offencM wOl drter no ^ toe^ Davies of Soutt^ e

j
one and the extra £50 for the M^ariaud, of Derby Cc£ ..

top-marked referees wiU.not mute BeiL of Manchester City,
the stridence of the calls for pro- Qf Eyerton, Bailev and Cir'

E
fessional officials. of Wolves, and Moncur, of J

:

j

The dlscinlinary action, which castle, among othere, arth *

wSVpSTSS? ^ J|t?F

distressing. The avowed intention jPrxL St.. -
of theFA to master the situation feS?from sSbSS 1^
is wen known though they will be ffiffieroooTs Sdfield to «'
better advised, in my opmion, to fhe First IHv*^
bring in legally qualifi^Ind^en- Sucii^^expoSSl IiveStt

'

dent chan-men, a suggestion swept season—and from Leeds j-' -

under the carpet/like ro ma^ tave Bremner fit for his s ,‘:
more of the Chester Report re- „arae^

/. .

commendations. *
Bill Nicholson’s Spurs, af-Jf'

’

One would like to think there worrying week, is able to ficTj?

will be bolder, more attacking bis costly players but one's^
soccer to see. It cannot happen, pathy must be with Coaler”)
while tbe intimidators arc at perhaps so much today
large: There are progressively white Hart Lane on Wednf 0

;

fewer goals scored season by sea- Spurs have an impatient rat •

'

son and it will be intriguing to and no doubt expect Coat#; £
see, and a great test of ability bis first - game before the^:
on the part of the player, if such the League to produce in „

as Macdonald, Heighway, and miracles. It will surprise. /

possibly HacDougall, who last greatly If he takes less tfu(lussioxy nidcuuu^ii, wuu preduy u. xio ut&t^ u*

season had great success, can" still' dozen games before be ge 5
£

produce the goals knowing that peculiar spirit and. the ri, ij

they, like Hurst, Royle, Chlvers of Spurs. a fit— U
fib

Football gamef.
for today

(Kick-off 3 pjn. except where stated otherwise.)'

FIRST DIVISION

Arianal v. Chabn

Coventry v. Stoka (3.15)

Ciyttti Pataca v. Niwwdtt UM

Darby County v. MnMir Utrf

Hoddonddd v. Utantar

Ipnrldi v. Brarton ——

-

Urirpool v. Notta Forart

Moxfantcr City v. Loads Utd

Sheffield UM r. Southampton

Wart Hm Utd v- W.BJL

Wotvarhamptod . Tottrahm

THIRD DIVISION

Aston Villa v. Plymouth Aij ...,

wtey v. Walsall (1.15)

Bbckbani It v. RotNrinm Utd

Bourimnouth v. Shraratury ——

.

Bradford Gty v. Swbbcs

MasRsid v. Halifax

Notts Court/ v. Rochdale ........

OMbom v. Bolton (3.15)

Port Vote v. Brighton (3.15) .......

Torquay r. ChastariMd (7JO)

Tranmer* v. ‘Wraxtaon -

Toric Otr V. Bristol It ...

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
Abonteon V. Dundee ..

Albion R v. Stranraar

Alin Ath v. HnlUnn Acads

Ayr UM r. Morton

Borwiek. R v. OpMunlc

Critic v. Rangsrs

Dunbarton ». Stirling Alb ....

Dundee UM v. KHmanraric

DmfensIlM- Ath r Alrdrisontam .„..M.

Falkirk v. Qyito

Hi v. E StMtagridrs ...

Hearts v. St Jatautano ..

MotinraMll . Mberatas

Partkk n Arbroath ,

Queen o* South v. Stenhoratmulr

Queen’s Park v. Condanboth

Rohh R v. Em Rh
St Mirren v. Montroio —
ESSEX SENIOR CUFh—1970/71 Final

(Ilford!: Lartouttona v. Dssenlttuii.

_ ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. BaricllM
Oxford ChR Bbhop'a Storttord vDulwich Hamlnt: caaplon v.moaten; CortWhlon Cmiaala r. TTt»r>.TnTown; EnDold v. Tooting A MHchara:
Rairos v. Branitegt Sutton Utd v
Rendon: Walton I Hmhara v. woi-

Rugby League
, CHALLENGE 'MATCH.-—6t .. BsteZU
rLeague CJumploiuw v. Leiah (Cub
rwinncrai i2.40). • 7T^
TOMORROW'S MATCHES. — YoA-

stUlfo Cup. somt-fiml: Kail. KR v.
Bxaraley. Lnn

c

xahlro Cap. aocondTound:
Widass V, aocbttata Honuts.

SECOND DIVISION

JUacfcpooi t. Swindon .

Bristol City v. MlltwaH

CMIIF v. Burnley nninM.

CarlWo UM v. Prertoo NE

Chariton Ath v. Hall ...............

Fulham v. Watford .m
Luton v. Norwich

Oxford UM v. Orient

Portsmouth r. Middlesbrough

QP Rangers v. Sheffield Wed

Sundorland v. Bmninshain

FOURTH DIVISION f*od&
>. cr*

Aldershot v. Warfcliq(tan ^
Barrow v. Nortinropton

Bury v. Brentford (3.1S) B^oltl

Chester v. Cambridge UM f3.1Sl|5UdieE
Tom

Crewe Abac v. Stockport Co
Ity-dij

1

DarUngeon v. GHUnghm .......jjaCC
'

Doocxrter R v. Newport Co

Grinaby t. Scunthorpe UM rfati

Hartlepool-
Ol erh

Road tag
t[ wh

Lincoln Gty r. Cokfaerter UM .p'.in f

Peterboroogh UM v. Southend Utd £5^na t;

Southport v. Exeter .
tsanaT.
none-

ATHENIAN LEAGUE. PremlO'
**0"-—Ay^tey V. Wembley

:
Q*P SpC

v. Erith tr Belvedere; Grays v. lP*w - of
jjrwteh A Pariwstona v. Loath®
Hornchurch v. Radhlll ; UaU*A»
-Boraham wood : Slouaii vT^,,Fte^DlyWon.—AylosbujT Utd er\._ .bourne UM : Carahalton Ath. VLitlC <
ley : Dorking v. Harlow T.: EBCj.. *-

v. Cheshsm UM ; Hertford T. ih1
.don Amateurs : Herao Bay v. rjejng

toun T.: Letchworth T. v. Hhrirzfp
Marlow V. Hounslow. Second t_ SOae

AddteMone v. Rutellp Manor: P.
y. Staines T.: Egmn A

^
*™TOW B ; Hampton 1.
Hemal Hamnstasd v. Eastbourn”.SSTv

1

.

"
i?mdaor“fc

V
'EIoa

,

:“tjxh^iOtl
Ratnhwm T.; Wingate v. WorU%,c •

t#5
'- MfSOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP. uiad h_»

•no. Round. -Andover v. Mdi'fhinf^
Police: Ashford v. Maldfltoro^mnV

$0
burs StUB^

gone v. Banbury

.

r WeniiiBtaroij^rinK
Ketterhs: WIBChester C- v. Trov~rbatiC
Woodford T v. CantertHira.

excit*
SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Promt?! in tf

rtonoj—Bath v. Guildford: CamtSt -

v. Dover: Chelmsford v. HilLg Virg
FoUceotone v. Barnet; Craves*: stmm
Poole: Hereford v. Wimbledon: y ““jy1

y. Telford Utd; Merthyr T v. D.“ SCflO
Wennowii v. ' Nuneaton: wore*. „ —i,n
Bedford: Yeovil v. Ronuard. jy_WBO.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Bolton **tiH
Chester CL; Burnler v. LIvarpoOrtEfl, th
ton v. Sheffield Utd: ManoheeH.- fv,.
v. Derby tat Maccfeaffald T. gJCP ^ .

Newtanlo v. Wolverhampton: 1 nf ti

Sheffield ' -

Asgmvute^caaa): westTU^
. FOOTEALL COMBINATION. g'beCaU

T
fc^as*

H
^.

: Bsss4^S"-
Leicester v. arsenal: Norwich C8I1Z1-
UKfc_ Plymouth v. Cardiff: „. ;v. Crratal palace; Swansea v. '

C.s Swindon v. Q.p. Rangers: W i for a
t. FuutsiuT h csmei
MIDLAND UBACUE^-JUhlW - .

rotd : futwocs v. Arnold ;
‘

Smtoa : Gotcshrai v. BoMon : b-'(l ' aVOl
lev v. Belpor ; Lena Eaton v Griv,- -

Loughborough v. Worksop ; RelKe, '

Hsuioi (6.30} ; Skegness v. AW.'
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!
SWIMMING LAWN TENNIS

gold medal

Selectors play

no hunches

at The Oval
. :^Min JOHNF ROBDA : Helsinki, August 13

‘
’

S* «ipeih dravm in the?nmmg - ended here With, which isolation

By JOHN ARLOTT

Britain
capture
silver
From BRIAN CROYVTHER

Rotterdam, August 13

Denise Banks, of Cbelznsford,
today led what may be a revival

Miss Wade has

last chance

of revenge
From DAVID GRAY : Toronto, August 13
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Virginia Wade gave herself a

last chance of defeating Evonne

Goolagong in the season which

brought the Australian her

Wimbledon title when she

reached the semi-finals of the

Rothmans Canadian Open here

this afternoon. Boldly and con-

fidently she beat Lesley

Bowrey, one of the most con-

sistently successful of postwar

clay court players, 6-1, 6-2, in 40

fierce minutes.

Bliss Wade attacked from the
start, generating far too much
pace from the fast bard court for

the steady Australian. She made
few mistakes, and she hit a great

many positive and spectacular
winners. Altogether, this was one
of the most devastating victories
of Miss Wade's year. Mrs Bowrey,
who still hits her ground strokes
solidly, was never given a chance
to rally with her. She helped the
British player a little at the start

by serving two double faults to
surrender the initiative, and her
forehand, with its wide swing,
looked more and more vulner-
able as the match progressed.

Miss Goolagong has beaten Miss
Wade three times this season —
always in matches which went, to

three sets — in the Federation
Cup at Perth, in Johannesburg in

April, and at Nottingham in June,
a contest in which .Miss Wade
held five points lor the match.
Before they meet again in Britain
on the Dewar Cup circuit in

October, Miss Wade hopes that
she will have broken the Austra-
lian of ber habit of escaping from
tight comers. As soon as the
tournament is over. Miss
Goolagong will return to

Australia. She is missing the
United States championships at
Forest Hills.

Slow-balling
Today the Wimbledon cham-

S
ion beat Joyce Williams, Miss
fade's Wightman Cup colleague,

6-4, 6-3. The Scot, slow-balling and
restricting her cleverly, led 4-1 in
the first set Then Miss Goolagong
began to control the ball more
effectively, and it became plain
that Mrs Williams was not hitting
with quite enough length or
weight.

The other semi-final will be
between Rosemary Casals and
Francoise Durr.

In the professionals* overall
competition for the men's World
Championship of Tennis, the
leadership has changed again.
Cliff Drysdale, who came to the

Rothman Canadian open leading
John Newcombe by one and a
half points, fell behind last night
when he lost by 6-7, 6-2, 4-6 to
Ken Rosewall in an arduous
quarterfinal which lasted two and
a quarter hours.

By the end the shadows were
long and the evening was begin-
ning to grow cooler. Rosewall's
victory was the reward for
holding on in a long test of
stamina. For a player who will be
37 in November, it was a remark-
able performance in a match of

great quality. On his day. and on
clay courts like these In Toronto
if only British clay was as true
and as fast) he can still outlast
his younger rivals.

Cot knee
He had beaten Drysdale by the

comfortable score of 6-4, 6-3. 6-0

in the final of the United States

then Drysdale was tired after a
long semifinal against New-
combe. Here he bad cruised
through serenely, beating Charlie
Pasarell, John Alexander, and
Mark Cox in straight sets — and
Cox. who led 5-2 and held a
point for the second set before
losing 6-3, 7-6.

Last night Rosewall won the
tiebreak for the first set by seven
points to four, lost tbc next five

games and the second set and
then matters were level until 4-4

in the third. There Drysdale,
chasing a lob. ran into the wall at

the back of tbe court and cut. bis

knee. Bloodstained and limping,
he lost that service game, and
Rosewall neatly finished the
match.

The Australian now meets New-
combe who, having gained four
points for reaching the semi-
finals, compared with the two
that Rosewall earned as a
quarter-finalist here, now leads
by half a point with 52 points.

Rosewall, now lying fifth in the
overall competition, has 45 points,

and if he wins the tournament
bis total will rise to 51. He missed
several tournaments on the way
to Toronto because of Injury.
Now he is accelerating in a way
which must frighten the others.
Tony Roche has retired from the
battle, and Arthur Ashe and Rod
Laver are faltering. Certainly,
Rosewall seems to have timed his
sprint with great shrewdness.

Mm's SlBfllss. Qaanar-flMls: A.
ClnMHO (Spain > bt M Lara (Mndco)
6-4. 6-2.

Women's Singles. Qnsrfar-Hnala: Miss
S. V. Wade iCBI bl Mrs W. w. Bowrey
1 Australia I 6-1. 6-2. Woman's Doubles.
Soml-nnsH: Miss R. Casals (US) and
Mlu F. Durr (Franco) M Miss C.
Sandberg (Sweden) and Miss M. Michel
(US) 7-6. 6-3.

Mi>»| g at- V«U UVI
4-25.0: 8. C. Buhez

Mottram storms on
By a Special Correspondent

800 METRES FREESTYLE,—1. M.
” Bunscboton i Holland Sonin. 26sec.: 2.
Kent A Vervor (Holland! 9-53.0: 3. H.
l m,. Feck (E. Goxmanyi 9-38.9; 4. J.

I
Green (G B ) 9-49.0 : 8. L. AUardl cat

J tor (G8j 9-58.9.
hitting 10O METRES BUTTERFLY: 1, A.
ie. had HUndsrs (Holland) lm OS. 8s: 2. R.

vali i 5°?er fE - C«™»nV> 1-08-3: 3. E.
VaiU- Andorason (Sweden i 1-08.7: 6. J.

U . k.’sts jsss-iS'”:; 5: J8 g B&«rOR# jLSTgfrLg f IlsES
-s.'s ^ I

—
J *1 *?: raw *£. • ;GT/i C®*"1 (RwrumU) 8-5*-*: 8, LOWS JUMF.— Qualifiers: (6.09

II 1/1,19, SrhinoIten fW«a Cwuay) metres-—19ft. ,112 In.—and better goajyf .O; 9 C. UJWB (PorttraaL) 8-54.8: (hrongti -tn Anal) :L. s. Sherwood (CB|
V F. Valenti (Italy) 8-BSVo : 11. H. 6.41 caifr. Otln.j; 2. H. Rosendahl

it (Switzerland) 8-58.4. Hsat 3 : (West Germany) 6.40 (Blft.i: 3. C.
. Baerderud (Sweden) '

848.4: 2. Herzog (West Germany) 6.40 (21ft.):
. .

.Ala-LeppUampi (Finland) 8-29.0: 4 . L- Mickler-BecH (West Germany)
, Dudln (USSR) 8-30.4: 4. K. 6.40 (31ft.): 5, 1. Szowlnska (Poland)
, c. - nrf* (Poland) 8-32.0: 5. S. Soentee 6.31 (20-8&);'6. M. Antenun (Switzer-

Sioaiedt (Sweden) -4-34.0
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30 Feiftathian Lena j«np were dnvmg and pulhng power- start with the wicket threatening highboard diving: i. u. knim
oo soKm walk star (final; fully and when Luckhurst, trying to turn in Underwood’s favour. {Sweden i 203.23 bm: 2. p. Tonger

^„ Motreo Manure (Sami- i» cut a delivery from Greig, plundered Kent's assortment of (CB°
e™i^:^; h.

. Bssrdanid (SWjon) 8-3B.4: a. Horzog JLWfOl Ofrawiyi 6.40 (am.): 78 35 4 a 700 Matrre Relay Men
. . .Als-LeppUampl (Finland) 8-29.0: 4, L. Mickhr-Becki (West Germany) (HMD)

~£ Dodln (tfeSR) 8-50.4 ;_4, K . 6.40 (21ft-); S, 1. Szewinska (Poland) 78 S5 4 x 400 Metres Relay Women0 nda (Poland) -8-32.0: S. S. Soonjas 6-31 rao-8i):’6. M. Anianen (Swifter- (Heats)

p,,nvr'jway) B-55.2 : 6. A. Holdan (CT) land) 6,28 (3G-7| l:7.M. HraHat (East 79 IS 4 X 400 Metres Relay Me*
SEuQfw - a ; 7 . VV. Pederson (Denmark) Geramny) 6-25 (20-6); 8. B. A. (Heats)

.8; 8. G. BoChhelt (Franco) Barret (GB) 6.23 (20-aii; 9. V. TOMORROW
crtCS 3 ; 9. M. Jovel CBoinarta) 8 50 .6 : viscopoleann (Rumania) b.17 (20.3)

: 14 „ Jump< final*
re:«' ' «. Toxnlc (Ybouftria) 8-53.4. l0 , R . FreraotU (.Yugrelovla) 6.12 1 T10M^iP
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n tSweden ) . -A- Pesmum . (Ftn- 6.09 (19-1U) 74 40 Marathon start

which was well pitched up, slow bowlers, scoring 156 in 90 ia4 .28 .‘

chopped tbe ball on to his minutes after lunch. l___
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class cricket scoreboard
Yorkshire v. Indians Championship Table Essex y. Somerset

At Haadlngisy: No play—rain. Match P W L D NX) Bl BI Ptj At Layton: Someraet (lflpts) beet
drawn. WanritbWn (I) . 19 f 7 A • H II IB Essex (5pts) by 97 rues.

INDIANS.—14S (A. L. Wadekar M>. ftSL.Hi-. ,«*— j| « 111 • a S !u _ SOMERSET First Innings 302 (T.
YORXEHIRE^—-447 tar three (R. ifflSlSS" <U) r. ft 5 11 S B n 199 Y k E^%cnT ' ’ Bu™““ M '

Lamb ST met oat)
! i!? fliniM J

‘ ...I... orat is.

Essex y. Somerset
At Leyton: Someraet (ISpts) beat

r
0 ^ eracjss 4

« tssa o-KS^o-T^.vjr
ontatureohavan 10-3-24-1. ... (Maecesfralilie (17) 19 5 1X1 1UC1U SOMERSET—St

Bwx (U) 19 5 3 11 1 21 0 10
Some* (9) ..„ 11 I I I 45 9 U)

nop . (Hongaiy). V. GWxliav A Gerhard* (West Gormany) 44.98

,
Nc->- ile VAULT—Final: 1. W- Nordwln ’5

t GernUf'Y* G^w meirea (17ft ». Maraldna (USSR) 55.54 |X8i-6l>; 10

Yesterday’s

results
Fount11

’

^ League
w^rkshire cup SemMlaai:

,

- sford 12 . KelgUay.7- - •

* **** Cycling

(183-73); 6. E. Grydoctai (Poland) IS SS l^Oq.Metra« Woman (FINAL)»<
|J... Kncsarka 18 15 4 x 400 Metres Relay Man

{FINAL)
18 3S I.SOO Metrea Man (FINAL)

N. MaiRHna (USSR) 55.34 (I8i-6i>; 70 Bo Marathon Finish
lO. N. Urbandc (Yugoslavia I 53.66 Closing ceremony
H7t.-ol ) : 11. C. Baler (Poland) 60.60 (All tlmea BST)
U65-8).
PENTATHLON——1OO Metros Hnrdlea: cni ICCTRIAMKM

j. ? Poliak (East Gormany) 13.5 fc^UtSltUAWIbM
(1.X48 PM): 2. H. • Ronondahl (Wont
Germany) 15.5 (ldlQ): 3. M . Hcrb~i\ .

Wpfirf Germany s
(1.060).

. — 8-4-S-o; Praaenn. 12-2-24-1 ; Bed. s»r»«y (») . 17 * a s 36 se Jit
leplrehaw Ventaturaghaven 10-3-24-1 Oloeccsfralilni (17) 19 5 111 1 33 SC IU

Warwickshire v. Scotland fSre *t»j i? I i
u
i SSSSS

Iraa Relay Men NotUnatnrebre (U) M Z E U 0 39 St 128
... At Blrmlngliein : WarwtcfcaMra drew Yododiire (4) .... 18 3 S 18 38 58 122

Relay Women with Scotland, Worccstenhlra (8)19 1 5 12 • 3fi R2 118

-ss. i«aiL,
“ "- fflaaai".., - a i is isaas

J. K. Lever 7-90).
ESSEX.— Firet Innlnm 200 (K.

O'KeeRa G-7S. T. W. Certwrloht 4-5S).
SOMERSET—Second Inning*

PENTATHLON—High JmpiJ. JMP
VSi

(1,087); ognal 3, Petort (Weal Gar-

Oa-i.ijss*
"U

CnT'r rarhpts o!
.

Squash rackets SrRo»nflalii (West Germany) 15.T0
iBLO tbam CHAMPIONSHIP -(966); 6. N. Anguolova (Bulgaria)ZmXX- 1’ »RLD TBAM CHAMPIONSHIP -(966); .pj. .«

nz) rlfth aarloa- Britain 13.46 (951

J

G,.—.5? *
; 3-0; PeUstUt.bt Indie 3-0. Am? point* after

W 1 bt UAR 3-0. X®a«ss*B poMUoaa- f£aat Gannas
Mj-rlc:3-'

38 CP- 6'
1. Aostralln, and

-am.

three event*-. L. B, PoDok

Germany’s

title at

Hickstead
By JOHN R. KKRR

After & three-hour contest at

the W. D. and H. 0. Wills
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. i7_vear-old '’Marion Snopk nn .

' .Bawimg: SlanUran 9-2-33-1: H»m-

jiS n ^ on
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.. .. (us8Ri
d>
2.907: io.
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d. rode (Yugo- she is the sister of toe senior j
,i
whiiS^SiI

R
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co
l?inlT b

w
• Qrostroaro*^ :

aiavta) a.90«. team’s Hendrik, who narrowly got oSk?!T. 8
.Ad 40.1 : 3. Joonraneen (Den- • the better of .the one year older ». _n. Abbariey c k. Hanita b

!

8 ’ SAIUMG ^TTSBUtfSi-r-xiiifi'b
11

si**, . . * pecker, kx the second barrage. oar* 20
a Golf H aUTTIPr anrhnr Rebecca Richardson and Relincho g‘ ??

— r„i>v medal tournament Jl dOLllCIi CtllLllUl were third for Britain ahead of •??* ’I

Ellis 88).
WARWICKSHIRE—First Innings

( overnight no-2 >

J. F. Fltzgarald C. K. Hardls
b Ellis 31

A. I. KalUcbaran c J. G. Lamg
b Clark 5

D. L. Amiss c McIntosh b
Robertson 2

G. 5. Wsmsi h Robortson ...... O
E. E. Hammings c McIntosh b

Clark T4
W. Blsnklran - Clark b

Kobartson 17
B. J. Flick Ml out a

Extras (b 4> r

Total (tar 8 vrics dsc) ...1-3
Fall of wick*L coot.: *B, Bl. fll.

108, 13B. in.
Bowling: Robsrtren 22-7-63-4; Clark

18-2-90-9; Ellis 0.2-1 -29-2; K. Hard Is

4-1-7-0.
SCOTLAND—Second Innings

H. K. Mora c sob b Lewiunion 36
D. S. McIntosh c sub b Blon-

klron £t
B. R. Hardio not out ......... 50
J. R. Lslng c Amiss b Louring-

ton O
J. G. Lainf . Kainoharran b

Hamming# 11
R. Bills b FMzgsraM 1

K. M. Hard)* not nnt 3
Extra: (b 2. lb 1, nb 3)... 6

Total (tar Dws wkts. dsc.)...12B'”
Fall or Wickatsa 3B. as, as. na.

114.

(Oi-ornigitt 11-C)
R. T. Virgin c Taylor b East 15
M. J. Kitchen c Taylor b Boyce B
A. Clarkson c Turner b East 12
o. B. Class c and b Boycs i
G. Burgess : Sevilla b East ... 20
T. W. Cartwrtgnt b Acfleld ... 11

Hampshire (in '..18 1 4 13 • 49 U U4 K. O'Koalle e Flatcber b East O
OrabsmUK (1,1 .. Ill 1 11 I 31 G UI O. J. 5. Taylor c Taylor b Bast 1
(Flynns In bracket# Ipalrelo 1919 pmMods) B. A. Lsngtanl C Flstcher b

East 26
, H. R. Moseley c Taylor b East B

Sussex y. Kent A - *• joms not »« 10
Extras (k 1. Ib 1. nb 8) ... 8

At Eaeibountn: Sussex (18pts) beat —
Kant (8pts) by two nans. Tola! 118
SUSSEX—Flint Innings 294 (A. W. Fall or wickets: 25. 25. 27. 48, 74,

Craig 113. R. M. Prldeaux 50. J. N. 74. 74, 77. 85.
Graham 4-67, J. C. J. Dyo 4-68). Bowling: Boycs 11-1-35-2; Lsvar

Christopher Mottram and
Glynis Coles, top seeds in the
Junior Grasscourt Lawn Tennis
Championships, reached the
finals of the Anchor-sponsored
British Under-2I titles at Dids-

bury yesterday. This, too, is

supposed to be played on grass,

but because of rain they have
each had only one match on this

surface.

Their semi-finals, in which
Mottram beat Ross Walker 6-1,

4-6, 6-2, 6-3, and Miss Coles dis-

missed Lesley Charles 1-6, 6-1,

6-2, were played on hardcourts.
At first It looked as though this

might stop the progress of Miss
Coles. She found it difficult to

adjust to the slower court and
played badly in tbe first set.

interruption by rain allowed her
to take stock and, finding a better

length, she pulled tbe match
round her way.

Miss Coles will face Veronica
Burton, a Middlesex colleague
who played on the indoor court
to beat Fenny Moor (Devon) 6-4,

9-8. Mottram's match with

Walker had far too much
unpleasantness, mainly of Mot-
tram's making. He brushed with
the umpire and the line judge
as well as Walker, who was so
angiy by what he termed
“ Gamesmanship ” that he walked
off without shaking hands.
Mottram has a mean streak

which, while making him a good
competitor, could land him in
trouble if not controlled. He
deserved his win for he was e
little more solid under trying con-
ditions in a match spread over
more than five hours and three
interruptions for rain. In today's
final he will meet Michael Collins,
also from Surrey, who beat Robin
Diysdale (Essex) 6-2. 9-8. 7-5. This
will be a repeat of last year's
Junior Wimbledon final won by
Collins, and much could depend
on whether or not the final is
played on grass.

BRITISH UNOER-21 CHAMPION-
SHIPS (Manchester) .—Mnrt's sUigta,
sera I -ITsals: *C. j. Mottraiti (Surrey)
bl »R. A. V. Walker (Buck#) 6-1. 4-6.

6-

2, 6-3: *M. w. Collins LScorny) ht
«R. W. Drysdale (Essex) 6-3. 9-a.

7-

6. Warnin'# siagtre, reml Hn#ls:
•G. L. Cota# (Middx) bt ”X~ j. Charles
(Wares) 1-6, 6-1, 6-2; «V. A. Barton
Mddx) bt «P. J. Moor (Devon i

6-4, 9-8. ('OanoUS reed).

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,012
NIMROD

. rr.’ . '.DILLY MEDAL TOURNAMENT
: 1 Smubemdowa.’ CSaTOOTBan)
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is weighed
By PHUJP hays ss tSTiSLt&SgV% ss«f
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-

'war •—; rpnciftc Hareonr. ™i) ra bt.M- ..... n by only oae fifth <tf a second in Gloucester v. Northants—
.

—' r -
t^dae ^ 69 Although half a dozen Fastaet Igfl9 and third test year, had his

ciourastorshir.
- oSrtorKta^s « stragglers were still at sea, the long-cfamrished hpoes of .victory <s^) *£w" &ith' hmiSSIm

£,»m 74. -
- . finalfonnaJities were completed enhanced untfl Woodpecker, (aw.

...
' wachusetts golf cla»ic ^ *

T_-t

+rr n«win Ttaeine jumping first hit the final double. hokthamptomihiri —• Firat in-
when the Rwal Lv25f m^obSacle which proved the «»»w w. •• Mommoras-T).

......
: souTHf^i-' . •Zr»iJS3P ” Club withdrew its timekeepers

point throughout the Gloucestershire — Firat innings

• ma BS"Y‘li.i.’-a? b. weaver, R- Funseti, s- from the lighthouse on Ply- competition. Juneau's fault Was
,43

‘ NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—
-— rr',r : mouth breakwater at 2 pm- at, the gate but his rider pressed

.. Si-v .‘Y*"- v. Speedway -yesterday. on to toiat she beat c. c«w>k
CrtMw?b Moriimor# 10

r -v- tibh LEAGUE — : .Eariier the protest committee the Irish rider's- time by a full p- t ”

. Bowls «# tSb. « reran m* #«m». tmaSTA'SrttSS:

4

USH championships * Africa’s Admiral’s Cup team, for JEtebecra Richardson and her d. u* c Mwugwra b bimmc ib

S)”a?
:

toe lost to going to the help of weedy Belinehp, favoured by the tb * B> "b 25
“jJih) — *» , i ii.i. riuim/ikinA sftw «hp draw and as- xmoressive as snv r-h.i 214

-p„-- -jUUsa (Moor Anorton) «“™»

'l. :,4l-FIHALS^E. _C-.. gqytU i?
! d. Brown 70; Ooowrbnix 73 01

1

1

** _
"i-

* mitflpmfln 74.

She is toe sister of toe senior
team’s Hendrik, who narrowly got cSS^.fT..?...:.^..™ "..^ s
the better of the one year older Abrenoy c k. Hxraio b^b0y

L,
paS.D™^ -.TOUaBVsaKrs

pecker, ki the second barrage. ci*r* 20
Rebecca Richardson and Relincho ? f te!?-r?L.?ui.A- ?9 1

were third for Britain ahead of °'Extrair7ib i? ^..Y.Y.'.Y.Y. ’i
the other German finalist, Peter „ _

—— j

Sunkel on .Abu Hassan. - ^°t*1 3 wW,i ••• 77

The decider, which concerned bdLi

'

a^i-27-v cikr*
only four of ti>e .59 starters, was wmm7'k. m. Hartfh 4-2-9-0; Aiinn
over six fences. Barragh, beaten 3y°'7-°-

i

KENT—First Innings
• OvernlDhl 146-6:

All! Iqbal c Prldaaux b Sponcor 72
G. W. Johnson Ibw b Spsncor 39
D. L. Unriorwood c Craig b

SffMCtr - 4
J. C. Dyo not oat B
J. N. Graham not out 4

Extras (Ib S. w 1. nb a) 12

Total (for 9 wfcts dsc) 260
Fall of wicks is conilnusd: 218. 237.

240.
Bowling: Snow 10-0-33-0: A. Boss

20-7-88-3; Grata 19-4-52-1; Spsncar
10-2-31-3; M. Buss 11-0-34-2.

SUSSEX—Socood Innings
M. A- BJnss ww b Lackhurat 38
G. A. Groonidgs C Lackhurat b

Underwood 4
R. M. PrMssax c Knott b

Lockhart! S
J. M. Porks C Dannies b Lock-

hurst ID
A. W. Craig e Shsphonl b Luck-

hurtt - 34
P. J. Graves tf Knou b Eslbsm 23
M. G. Grimth not out 38
J. A. Sonw not oat 1C

Extras (b 8. Ib 1, nb 3) IO

Total (for 6 wfcts doc) 174

Bowling: Boyce 11-1-35-2; Lsvar
2-1 -E-O; East 15-3-4-40-7: Aeflald
7-2-30-1.

ESSEX—Second Innings
B. E. A. Edmaades c Close b

Moseley S
B. C. Francis b Jones 0
G. J. Savllle c Virgin b

Moseley O
K. W. R. Fie leftnr c Virgin b

Cartwrlgh* 21
B. Ward c Cartwright b

Mtuoley 6
K. D. Boyfie C Taylor b
Cartwright 13

B. Taylor Ibw b Langford 26
S. Turner c Taylor b Cartwright 12
R. Eos! not out 19
J. Laver c O'KeoHe b Cart-

Wright 1
D. Acfleld c close b Cartwright i

Extras (lb 4. w 3. nb 4) ... 13

Total ..117
Fall of wickets: 3. 6. 6. 18. 35,

63. 87. 87, 107.
Bowling: Jones 6-0-14-1; Morels*

S-1-1B-3: Cartwright IB-6-31-S;
O'Keeffe 8-1-2441; Langford 7-2-17-1.

Minor Counties
.OXFORD: Berkshire 71 (G. N. S.

FaH of wickets: 20, 43. 48, 61, Ridley 4-26). Oxfordshire 9-3.
104, 132. nuncTXBowHng: Graham 0.1 -4-9-0: Dye „
3-2-2 -0; Umlarwood 8-4-19-1; John- w*

son 10-5-30-0; Lackhurat 14-3-71-4:
,Eslhsm 4-0-33-1. >CCC

KENT—second Innings SITTING

SHAFTESBURY Devon 104 for 5

Second XI competitor)

B. W. Luckhurat b Greig ... 61
D. Nlcftoils c araves b Joshi 14
M. H. Denness retired hurt 71
A. G. E. Ealhsm c Graenldae

fa Greig 10
AbH label c and fa Greig ... 5
A. P. E. Knott fa Greig ...... 4
J. N. Shepherd c Park# b

Spencer 32
G. W. Johnson b Greig ...... 8
D. L. Underwood c A. Bos*
b Spencer O

J. C. J. Dyo not out ......... 2
J. N. Graham b Greig 2

Extras (ib 7. nb 1) ...... 8

Total ' 216

SrmNGHOURNE.-—Hampshire 322
for 8 dec. and 141 for 3 doc. (T. E.
Jecty SS not out); Kent 194 and 84
(Jeaty 5-33). Hampshire won by 185
runa.

HORNSEY.—Middlesex 235 (G.
Sayeed 72, p, Pococfc' 6-74) i and 101
<C. Waller 8-38); Surrey 203 (M.
Hooper 71) and 111-8. Drawn.

Starting today
(11 .30-6.30 unteea slated)

Nottingham: Notxlpflhanuhlre v.
India; Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v.
Hampshire; Folkestone: Kent v-
Glamorgan (11.50-7.0); Leicester:

W * elt

**£fi
onion (SoinBnet B
A> SO. Pauls# ..

more ,
— 31

J. Swinburne e Procter b Blarev O
L. Johnson not out 20
D. Lo# c MwHntore b Blare* IB

Extras (b 8, Ib 5, nb 2) ... 13

r - w.;? linungton* Bt War‘i jCambs B
'omdon. Someraet A 1*.

- • - EQuesfriaxtism

Australia’s Koomootoo after she craw and as bnwessive as any
hpr rudder. o£

.
zHne ^ the first jump

lost ner _^r * eat

faults and took only third

r v. ^
•i«: ),.i

AM
36 ‘

; s.—i. .Franco (Mlu C. »*« —.j,;
i iTh- T74ftinaldi fastest «juit wwch to«

( G. F^tbie^ dB) o rauits. r11 Ll^laAUi A o-o iico u another, great -

tMns M‘ 1116 Braiflian, Emerson Fitti- Sunday’s Blue Klbl
... J W Prarri the nttior senior

Ann Moore <m Psalm won the
Derby Trial Stakes with the only
clear round in a 33 strong field,

a result winch foreshadowed yet
another great -contest for

Sunday’s Blue Riband event. In

Pal) or wlckota eontd.: 82. TOO. 180,
52, 182'.

I

Bowfing: erector
1-4-0; Morthnore 32-J-TO-2; AUan

;

l-S-68-3 ; Bbsax IS.3-3-47.5.

aLOUCBJTBRSHIRB lacond IPBlngs
R. B. NlchoUs aVIatta b Break- __

wall ID
R. J. Lanchbury e Coot I

T

Elwfobsm 3
R. D. V. Knight c Ackerman
b SwinbotM 19

M. J. Procter not oat 46
M. BImok ngt out 5

Extras (b 4. Ib 2, nb 1) ... 7

Total (tar tare# wickets) to

Fall of wickets; 36, 120. 140. 155. Leicestershire v. Lancashire (12.0-7.0);

18^ IW. 211? 211- Lords: MkUMn r. Slurry: Norihanip-

Bowllng : Snow 6-1-21-0 ; A. Bure ton: Northamptonshire v. Derbyshire:
3-0-23-0 : Joshi 8-0*53-1 ; m. Bure Eastbourne: Sussex v. Somerael;

tSSm:
ch- b -s^65

MINOR COUNTIES.—ShuftaslHiry:
... . t • — , Done! v. Dovon: oxford : Oxfordshire
Worcestershire v. Glamorgan v. Beriahu^;

ay ancunsium.

At Worcester: No play rain. Won 0 V*

Ctariorehlra (8pts) draw wttb Gtamorg-h
TomOTTOW’s ITOtcheS

WORCESreRAHIRE,,
— Fbgt Innings JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE

253 for seven dec. IP. Sampson 103,
T. J. Yardley 58).

ACROSS
4.Noveltee well-filled out? The
very reverse, decrepit (8).

8. Artist craftsman (6).
9. Girl with tbe broken ankle
celebrated in song to 7 (8).

10. AH like nothing changed to
7 (8).

11. Ambush means cover (6).
12. See 14.
13. Prosperous spring bustle

23. Jollification we had right, left,

or centre (3, 5).
24. The travelling attendant out

side Turkey’s capital is a
Batterer (S).

25. Some inelegant rime hi 7 (6).
26. Light setting for a hero in 7

16. Poor, and done badly—so
much for

-
free and equal

trading opportunity (4, 4).
19. Representative is cut oat

around Georgia (8).
2L Relate adapted version In 7

(6).

W0RCESTTR6HIRE. — FtaM Innings JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE
253 for seven dec. (P. Sampson 103,

Innlnas 141 (V DEBflV: Dertwehlre v. Middlesex;
.

lnn*™l* 1A1 (V. BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v. Nottlng-
*• _H°raSr 5-43)- _ hemlhlre: CANTERBURY: Kant V.

ioS£T&2
,
-‘ w^ra. ""•reotJ LEICESTER!^Lekostenblre v.vni |“w 7-3-B-o, Shepherd em,. EASTBOURNE: Sussex V. Surrey;

2-2-a-D. BIRMINGHAM: Werwteksblra v. North-
emptanehlre; SCARBOROUGH: York-

Lancashire v. Middlesex Tr
w**-**"»w-

MINOR COUNTIES: Chrefasm: Bock-
At Blsekpool: Mo ptay—rain. Uu»- ingMmshlre v. Hertfordshire. Welling-

eashlre (3pts) draw with Middlesex ton: Shropshire v. Bedfordshire.
(Sots).
LANCASHIRE.—Pint Innings IBS ttary Sphere rail# for todays game

(B. Wood 77. r. J- THmus 5%). “0»IWt U;e Indiana at Trent Bridge.
MIDDLESEX.—First Innings SO-4.
Bowlings Lever 2-1-1-0; Shntileworth “ Brlslol tomorrow.

1-0-4-0: Shnnreni 8.1-5-22-3; Hughes ...
10-1-11 -1- SwWiii, Ihc Burr*r captain.

will miss todays match wlUi Mht£awx
, „ __ , „ ,

«l uwa's. .and .tomorrow's Snndaycricketer CUP. Seml-flnel.— Leaguo Aiih. i against Siiimi at Easi-
Eailng 207-7. sccrberougn 172. bourne. He has broken a finger.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,011

DOWN
L Anti-Royalist joke about a

ffcl (7).
2. Lit on sign to Scottish raring

1

dreuit (9)7
3. Noah's ooramfint once all were
aboard in 7? (6).

4.

Regard "Goodness Erarious'’
as synonymous, believe me

B S 2 4, S, 2).
5.Dandy in good shape adjusts5. Dandy to good shape adjusts

neatly (4, 4).
G. 1 rely somehow on mother in

7. Composer Td exchange with-
22 (7).

14, 12 It's what a guy caa see
(anag.) (to 25 in 7) (3, 6, 8).

15. Formerly to ’the future (S).
17. Wine, or a royal school in 7

(7).
12. Let it be as it was common

money wee in Germany (7).
20. Languor nonetheless dissi-

pated to 7 (6).
22. Learn dispositions to 7 (5).

Solution on Monday

.QUICK CROSSWORD = PAGE U

r< :VU::
SBR4* .ir*” 1-



New pay row
Hardly room to move at the national rally of boats at Northampton yesterday. Right : the Cambridge crew

leaving in their race against Oxford

THE Oxford and Cambridge
Waterways Race is set

threatens

Tyne yards
The Swan Hunter shipbuilding group is threatened

|

by a further pay dispute, after settling a two-week strike

by nearly 3,000 ancillary workers yesterday. Reports

for a thrilling finish in
Northampton today.

Each crew—in a coxed
Clinker Four—set out from its

own university last Monday.
For Oxford it meant a 103-

mile row with 96 locks, for
Cambridge 126 miles and 44
locks.

They row the last 12 miles
and 12 locks from Welling-
borough to Northampton
today, then there will be a
short race of a mile or so at
the Inland Waterways Asso-
ciation's national rally.

Each crew has been rowing
to a timetable, losing a point
for every minute it falls

Oar or nothing
j

for the Blues
behind. So few points
separate the two crews that
the final race in Northampton
will be the decider.

It has been a gruelling race

—carrying the boats past
locks over muddy, soggy
ground. The Cambridge crew

has developed two strictly

non-Henley techniques; the
“ lily,'

1 where only half the
blade of the oar is inserted In

the water so that it does not
get tangled in lilies : and the
“ reed ” technique where the
oar does not touch the water

at all
—

" you just shove it in
the reeds and yank,” one of
the crew explained.

Oxford’s setbacks have been
a collision with a bridge on
the first daiy, a broken oar on
the second, and ah encounter
on Thursday with a score of.

MPs on a narrow boat This
led to an excellent lunch
which delayed the crew’s pro-
gress.

Only one true Blue cox has
been involved. Graham
Hughes, cox and president of
tbe Cambridge crew for two
years, has been working the
locks.

Oliver Pritchett
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent ’p

by nearly 3,000 ancillary workers yesterday. Reports
last night said that some of the 3,850 boilermakers at

the Tyne yards want work sanctions when they return

on Monday after their lay-off.

The boilermakers are demanding a £2 a week rise

to restore their position as the top-paid craftsmen in the
1 consortium, a position they

Deadlock

in Rolls

dispute

lost because of new pay settle-

ments to other trades. Shop

Troops

claim

victory

IRA leader braves troops

to meet the press
By DEREK BROWN The warning had been given by

lookouts in the street
stewards have asked Mr Dan

j
The man believed to be the By DEREK BROWN The warning had been given by

McGarvey, president of the .. head of the Provisional wing of lookouts in the street.

Boilermakers’ Society, to . ?T
page one

the IRA gave a press confer- statement that intern- There were only sporadic out:
negomte with senior ffSWffi-Sg
"E ~ ssj Ssms EfeSflrSS dbraw-ssw
ISSS?* .Tout I? . »-L «“&. *5 “fhit M?F.utoe'r

em
w£ deaths sin« Sunday to 23.

was almost exactly the same as , in
Northow not the Prime Minister of the The dead man was namednamed

By GEOFFREY WHITELEY,
Northern Labour
Correspondent

strikers last Sunday. But the i an ajna
revised agreement means that

| n ,_til

P}«* • sna in3i ine army naa
ally to a regional Ulster Parlia- daughters.
mcnt and u |Hm?tely_ to a shots were *red at a police-

between engineering
the workers will get a

I 9 ’nt,“ld**lon Thousands the subsequent battles. nationalist 32^ountry one." Mr ^Tfrom 7 JiLln? ZTZZ
greater .proportion of the

|

£, °£J J?J:88L£^“?w*22£ ‘J
le
..5L

nf!£!?“ «!= Antrim Road in Belfast.
union leaders and the°manage- increase immediately on their

!

jbat ^^_are>,^J^e rhbS ence at BaUymurphy, scene that he believed Irish troops The policeman was not hurt. A
ment of the Rolls-Royce plant basic rate instead of on

;

“
t rj

e

at Parkside. Coventry, about bonuses.
! „!,»?*

new wages structures for The dispute, which is the HLMi
2,000 workers, reached dead- third major strike at Swan ! “fdg

C

lock yesterday. The negotia- Hunter’s this year, has cost the : L
n
a
“ou

^;
tions held in York put t j tbe group nearly haif a million I "fondav

S*J?ime °L th
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?b°ldd ipraedlately move into poiire car was fired on from
I
Tickeil said that people should fighting on Monday night, in St the North.

test, for the first i

union's determination
replacement of the

>rt«- behind a barricade In London-
meeting broke up derry. but the shots missed,

diy when a large British An arms search by troops in

patrol moved into the the Markets area of Belfast
and the men left when resulted in a haul of three riflesJ or* put I J ine group nearly nan a nuiuon

. Mondav njEht h_ made ^ “
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The union campaign to

fight Government “discri-

mination ” on public sector
pay claims by presenting a
united front yesterday ran
into the ground.

Leaders of 53 unions, repre-'

senting six million workers in

the public sector, yesterday
accepted the cautious advice of
Mr Vic Feather and the TUC
general council. They decided
not to attempt to draw up a
common wage claim, and not to

pick out one union 'as a test

case and throw the whole
weight of the movement behind
it. '

.

Mr Tom Jackson, general
secretary of the Union .of Post
Office Workers, one of the fear

general secretaries to support
the idea of a radical initiative,

said after the conference held
at Congress House : " The dele-

gates were prepared to -discuss

everything but the. one thing—
money—where they are being
picked off one by one by the
Government.’* His bitterness
seems to have been justified.

.

Mr Feather outlined a series

of issues on which the meeting
had agreed unions should
cooperate more closely. They
included low pay, .

threshold
agreements under which infla-

tion would lead, automil
to compensating wage incr

minimum wage levels, staiA

sick pay schemes and low
job security. But oh the

"

billty of joint action oil

claims, Mr Feather said r i

did not think it could lx-

Congress House has are

been given the go-ahead r
to organise in limited

'•

Talks will also.be held on i

ing the number of union
of negotiating bodies—it^
felt, for ,example, that 16 t - .y

to represent 200,000 iridixt^V*
civil servants was a .."j .

But Mr Carr, the Secretap *•••+ “

Employment can sleep -so.
:
-

once again. The TUC basijs’W tr.i-
1

lined once again that it? gx : •••»

no mood for a head-onw
witfr the Government

El Grecc

‘find’ S
A painting said to .be

Greco, measuring 40in by3G3'.-.

callpd “St Francis and BEfii--’
'

called “ St Francis and BEfi ' «•-'

Leon,” has been discoverer 7 "
t-"

private Madrid collector;^

Alberto Dominguez Coboz
being examined By c.^-c-j.-;

from the Prado Museum. ^
' :::•
i. ..

Showers qa^ :

•
• .SJS5 Ya

«. ~
“SS5 .S^p^Sla?wv tlSt« inc^e^dr^^ ’ iSS TS-nmgs of all production workers fire patrolmen, cleaners, jmd

j

Catholics and Protestants now inference wwm the area. labourers who assist skilled
! believe that the army is b?’ Mr Kennefv. but s w s*

The employers want to workers, are the lowest paid
: incapable of giving them com- ' wa; no indication that an AfSS/U

1* s % “
abolish the agreement for sbipy^d workers. They are all pletc protection.”
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the Coventiy area are to meet
again next week ti decide
whether to extend their mili-

tant action — possibly to
include selective strikes with-
out warning because of the em-
ployers refusing to operate the
agreement after this month.
The company's proposals

wees u decide discuss an approach — - —
rtend their mili- common negotiating polio-
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Without their cooperation the e_„pb.MrnJbua«:.. ...m kn.-b iu«!. ne.eeme company s proposals
IVj' fierce shooting

were rejected and the talks confederation will have little occurred
ended in a formal failure to Chance of preventing disputes;

agree. Technically, this leaves ovcr Par differentials.
J
__ _

the management free to impose Vickers’ submarine shipyard
! J \-n~t Uu I

the new structure though it at Barrow-on-Furness is also on! f/fJfJl

have accommodation for troops in I cumw r ?a m
Ulster.

may be inclined to hesitate in the brink of major industrial

'

the inflammable situation now strife. Mr Bob Proudfoot,

Dublin’s tough line
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Monasteries, convents, ideveloping. Barrow district delegate of the
;
continued from page one Monasteries, convents,

j

Day workers at British Lev- Amalgamated Society of Boiler- • active Republican groups in the schools, hospitals, and private

land's car assembly plants at makers, said yesterday, after !
Irish Republic. Public appeals households were said yesterday I

Cowley vesterday accepted the talks had failed to end a :
for guns have been made to have come to the rescue of 1

companv’s new pay proposals dispute over the redundancy of : openly in Cork. and. I under- the Government over the flood
j

bv a clear maioritv 12 welders. 1 stand, in at least five country of refugees ; and an army Iby a clear majority.

Top skilled workers will now Earlier a meeting of boiler- • towns. spokesman described

rereive £-iO.MIora £hour mate ‘had “poriponed a deci
: i ^ “ff

men^fiS?60
S

a?m? dav* woSere action "pending'Uie outcome *of

!

sional of the IRA are tion as massive and immediate.K irnE? the talks close to complete agreement, It has been fantastic.” he said.

the rates are £34 £30 80 A meetinc of boilermakers is
Possib*-v to lhe P°int of accept- “’The people of Ireland havewe rates are ana ZJV.VV A meeting Ol DOllermaisers IS . rommon rhafn of mm. raaltv nnpnorf thpir hf-arts and

B ” CTade sion on “ direct industrial I

at teasx. the official and provi- tance from the civilian popula-

!

... .... > •• r.t sional wines of the IRA are lion as massive and immediate, i

respectively. to be called for next Tuesday.

possibly to the point of accept- “The people of Ireland have
ing a common chain of com- really opened their hearts and

|

Jenkins fails

i xuuuoy.
, niand. This is reflected in the doors to the refugees.'
backing of each group for the ;——
other’s policies : the boycotting i cjrivm DDr’CC

CS of British interests, the call fori S A\Jlr JrKJtioo3 arms support in the North, I

attempts to bring about a politi-
j

cal confrontation by industrial i

distribution • action, and attempts to win the

&S2F5

Mr Clive Jenkins, general sec- vent continued distribution action, and attempts to win the
retary of the Association of pending action he is bringing i allegiance of the Irish policy
Scientific, Technical, and against the Attorney-General , and armv.
Managerial Staffs, failed yestcr- and the Post Office for declare-

: One small sign of the coming
day in his attempt to get a High tions that the printing, publish-

' together of the two wings is

Court prohibition of the Post mg, and distribution of the that the newspaper of the provi-
Office's distribution of the pamphlet was unlawful.

! sionals has taken to including
Government's pamphlet on the Mr Justice Griffiths, giving a 'officials in its list of those “in
Common Market, “ Britain and reserved judgment, said the 1 gaol for Ireland."
Europe.”

_ t
Post Office was charging £20,000

;

Both sides of the TRA in

The vacation judge, Mr Jus- for distributing the pamphlet
;
Dublin seem still to accept the

tice Griffiths, said that Mr Out of that they hoped to make
:
policy' of forbidding “military

Jenkins, had no legal standing a profit. The pamphlet was a activilv * in the Republic,
to enable him to obtain, the fair summary of the Govern-

1

though it Is possible that there
injunction. “ Mr Jenkins is in ment White Paper on the Com-

!

may be incidents to test the
no different a position to any mon Market and contained a

|
feelings of the Irish Govern*

other member of the public,” powerful argument for Britain's ! ment s uniformed sen-ices or to

said the Judge. “ He can be entry. ' force the Government's hand,
neither more nor less affected of Mr Jenkins’s claim that' The Government has clearly

iWr-.-

neither more nor less affected Qf Mr Jenkins’s claim that
5 The Government has clearly

i

by the distribution of the pam- the pamphlet was so partisan i
ruled out internment which is

phlet than the rest of us.” that its distribution at public; certain to be politically almost

lhe Judge said that even if expense was an abuse of < impossible for some brae to

Mr Jenkins could have satisfied Government powers, the Judge i come uness there is an obvious

the court that he had the ncces- 5^3 :
“ If Mr Jenkins wishes ,

and serious threat to Southern
j

saiy legal standing, the applica- to pursue that point he must : institutions.
j

tion would still have been do s0 through Parliamentary
| ,

Meanwhile, the refugee prob-
j

refused. He rejected Mr Jen- channels. He cannot do so

.

Iem continues. Figures arei

kins’s argument that the Cen- through the courts.”
.

unreliable, because of the

tral Office of Information, in ^ .
variety of arrangements beinz

printing and publishing more After the hMnng Mr Jenkins made, but it would appear that I

Sian three and a half million bis executive council would
. the refugees reached a peak of

j

pamphlets, had exceeded its ^nsider whether to continue around
,

9.000, with something

|

powers. with the action.
I

like o,0(W m the care of tnel

Mr Jenkins had sought to pre- Leader comment* page 8 I army at eight camps. 1

.
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Your weather from 900 miles Jn space : an Essa 3 view
of tbe earth’s dond cover (white) at 1Z 25 pan. yesterday.
Tbe photograph was received by Ambassador College
Satellite Station. Solid cloud cover is shown over Britain
and N Europe producing overcast and generally wet con-'
ditions. A low ht approaching from the west and will
maintain the changeable weather over the weekend, giving
cloudy and wet conditions interspaced with bright periods.


